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MOORE &
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$15 FOR $10.
Is what we are going to give yon
this week in Clothing bargaius.
As we could not supply the demand for our 45.00 Suits last
week we will give you as good
a bargain this week.
Our $14,
$14 and $1$ Suits which includes
Casslmeres,
Cheviots,
Plaids. Fancy and Plain Worsteds made up In the latest style,
all this season’s goods and a
large variety to select from.

NO MORE.

Warmly by tbe Waterville and
Colby Associations—First Day’s Doings back
—Election

$10.00

1

NO LESS.

We have taken the 40th order
for Custom Suits this week and
want to double the number next
week.
Suits, Overcoats and
Ulsters to measure,

of

Officers—Addresses

Evening by J. R. Eibby
Purdy of Portland.
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ing and
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quoted Longfellow’s liorlturi Salutamus, “How Beautiful is Youth,” etc., showing what
Longfellow thought of youth in looking

Received

stuff,

patterns,

colorings
quality of

FROM

remember that they are young men and
are not old men.
They act, speak and
think as young men and we can’t expect
them to act, speak
and think as older
people do or to enjoy the same things
that older people are fond of.”

noon

a

nd

in

Rev, Mr.

PEESS.]

16.—On the morn-

trains today arrived about

150

bright, clean-looking young men
from all parts of the state, each one of
whom on getting oS the train waa met
with a warm hand Clasp and a hearty
weloome from a delegation of the Waterville and Colby University Young Men’s
Christian Associations, and a handsome
white badge was Immediately planed to
the breast of eaeb arrival.
These young
man, so warmly reocived, were the dele-

reading

and

score

ten

study

it Is a great deal better to get
broken head playing foot ball than

a
a

work.

terest and get hold of. The young men
who wouldn't
come to the association

convention
F. C. Blake, S. W. Smith, rooms to play oheokers, may oome to
to get him
Jr.; M. M. Hailey, George a. Chase, H. play ‘ball; the thing being
S. Davis, J. R. Libby, Rev.E. R. Purdy, interested In something so you can get
M. 0. Hutchiuson, E. T, Garland, CL G. him under the influence of the associaKenney, R. A. Kennedy, W. H. Smith, tion so you can get him finally to take
part in other exerolses of a different kind.
C. I. Orr.
"And as the.youngpnen are interested
Tbose from other places in the western
lu sports of all kinds and are bound
part of the state are:
Auburn—Wm. Hayes, M. Woodrow, C. to bare them, it is a great deal better
F. Smith, F. A. HajkeJl, H. C. Day, to have them under Christian auspices.
H. O. Wilson.
So it Is important to have physical diBath—Arthur Dunning, M. K. Mur- rectors whom the
boys oan look up to
ray, N. Q. Jackson, Miss Susan Carey,
with respaot so they oan lead the boys
Miss F. S. Moody.
Bates College—Frank Pearson, E. F. in the right direction and teach them
Cunningham, R. H. Tukey, 1. H. Gray, manliness, purity, fair play and temperEverett Skillings, C. S. Calhoun, O. Ananoed. The old idea waB that the body
derson Fuller, Alpbeus W. Riob, Albert
was one of that wicked trio 'the world,
M. Jones.
Lewiston—R. W. Packard Q. W. Bean, the flesh and the devil,’ so In order to
F. M. Drew, C. N. Chase.
keep the flesh under subnotions they
Rookland—N, E. Bruuberg, Lewis H.
Blaisdell, Edward li. Coz, H. H, Crie, treated it to scourgings, and fastings.
Miss Josephine
“We now look upon it as the temple
A. Bradbury,
Miss
Alzinu L. Crie.
of the soul; hence it can’t he made too
Bowdoln
College—W.P|C.
Morton,
too dear or too strong. We want
Charles C, Phillips, C. C. Koblnson, E. pure,

Mr. R. A. Jordan of Bangor formally
opened tbe proceedings of tbe afternoon
by conducting tbe devotional ezeralses
which were participated in by all. Tbe
following aommlttee on nominations
was appointed by Seoretary Garland of
tbe Portland

Association,

who acted

as

F. A. Haskell,
temporary ehairmam
Auburn; A. E.
Brunbery, Rockland
and 8. W. Smith, Jr., of Portland. The
oommlttee after a few moments of. conference returned and presented in nomi-
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ALTHENE SKIN SOAP^rs
cleansing.

»c

For Infants.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN.”
SPECIAL
80

a

In

one window of
you will notice.

Extract Witch

our

pharmacy Just

Hazel,

1-2

oooooo

H. H. HAY &

SON,

ON

dkirTLEHTBUTS

MADE-UP GARMENTS
are

Slightly soiled

ATrnu

15c
pts.,
25c
pints,
Petroleum Jellv,’bottles.
5c
“
1-2 lb. jars,
lOc
Beef, Iron and Wine, full pints, 50c
“

LADIES’

That

DRUGS AND PAINTS.
now

NOTICES,

Swiss adage has it.

We have a sort of leaning toward gold,
yet we cannot suppress our desire to speak
when we have so much to ofler in the way
of

or

Wrinkled,

can

be

a

Lot of

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed*
Telephone Connection.

and tear on paint, it is absolutely necessary to
have the best. Poor paint lasts no time—it is
not made to last, nor are its constituents calculated to render it durable.
All the elements of poor paint are cheap.
Cheapness does not mean economy but rather
the reverse.
That which is best, made from the best Of music who
have never had the advantages
materials, lasts the longest, and therefore is the of a musical education are amazed and delightmost economical, even if it oosts a trifle more ed to find
the whole realm of music opened to
at the start.
them through the uss of an Aeolian, without
This is the case with the Chilton Paints, the machine
effects so offensive to a musical
whose name is a synonym for satisfaction. ear.
is
the
best
of
their
component parts
Every one
that the market affords, and no cheap substitutes are used in their manufacture.
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AEOLIAN RECITALS OAILY

H. If. HAY

&

To

SOI,

middle Street,

PORTLAND AGENTS
PCtI

FOR CHILTON PAINTS.
flint

which all are cordially invited.

THE! SIMMS CO.
T.C.McGouIdric, Mgr.,517

Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeoa
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The report of the Portland Association
read by
Secretary Garland was reoeived
with groat
interest and made a very
favorable impression on the attending

delegates.

The work of the Portland Ashighly commendable and
provoked considerable favorable discussion.
Mr. Garlard said in respouse to a questions about the new Y. M. C. A. building in Portland that the association
sociation

hoped

WeaT

«==••-r

3

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

Middle St.

Wherever ThereTs

I
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FOSTER’S

in the devotional exercises
with which the meeting was opened.
Miss Marion Mnnroe Rice of New York

October 16.—The interest
tn the tragic death
of the aged widow,
Betsey R. Hobbs, Ootobor 6tb, has shown

Maplewood,

was

to have

the structure completed
by next spring. A ledge had been found
three feet beneath
the surface and it
would take some time and considerable
money to dig the foundation.
Secretary Garland 6ald that about 200
oonverts had been made in Portland during the year and the membership of the
association is nearly double that of any

association in the state and a great deal
interest has been manifested in the

of

work in that
oity.
A report from the the baby assooiati on
of the state at Kennebunk, presented by
Mr. R. H. Couseus, was received with

applause.

passed by

the
convention in listening to and discussing the various reports and the methods
and means
ware talked over
of work
and oommented
upon. Mr. W. B. Miller
of New
international
An hour

York,

was

secretary,

and Mr. H. O.
Williams of New York,
were present
and took an active part in
commenting upon and discusaing the
questions which arose over the questions

neighbors just before
fell. Tie daughter,Mias

bank

and

And to save his soul the busness
should aid in helping and sarlng
humanity by giving liberally. I dedded
seventeen years ngo that ona-fifth d my
net profits should go to tho
Chrlitlau
work, and^I have kept this up for yiars.
And
I
snail
andtbe
(Applause.)
always
amount of my giving has
inoreasel as
the years go by and I have found
nore
pleasure in it than in anything else in
the world.
“In this country there are 1,4X8 Y.M.
C. A. organizations, and over a quarter
of a million members.
The future of
this country depends on the oharaoter of
the young men and this association is
biding in moulding these young men. It
is patriotism as well as duty, theretoe,
to*do all we can to help the young mat."
Mr. Libby said that had he known anything about toe Y. M. C. A. whan he
began work us a boy in Boston in 163,
he would have found life much
nore
happy and hopeful than he did. It veil
behooves a Christian man, and espeoialy
a Protestant in
these days to have
lie
Christianity well defined for there tre
men among us who are trying to belltla
the Bible and shake
our confidence n
the word of God. If Peter were livlngln
Maine today and a member of the Mahe
Ministerial assoointlon, he would be tie
first to deny the claims of the
Popiss
that he was the first Pope.
He woud
show us the falsity of the doctrines of
the Homan Catholic
Thee
ohuroh.
views are not always of the most popuar
but they aio, I believe, entirely true.
»»ao

HuuoiuuHijr

a^ipiauuDu

at the close of bis address.
Rev. K. R. Purdy of Portland was the
next speaker, and told why he was
nterested in the Y. M. O. A.
Whlli a
country pastor he had eeen pareits
worrying about their sons in the tempotlons of tne city,
and the
mothers
anxiety for her child. And the spealer
said it was always a oonsolation
to (he
parents to believe that their sons
wire
goiug regularly to churoh. But the b<ys
don’t always go to ohuroh.
They n*J
live next door to the ohuroh
of the
“Bankers' Rest," or the “Brokers’ Assurance,” but although there may be
fine singing, an eloquent preacher ant a
beuutiful churoh, yet the farmer's boy In
the olty does not feel at home iu
thiso
But
churches, and so he does not go.
what the oburohes fall to supply the Y.
M. G. A. does supply.
the
It gives
strange boy in the oity a home, friends,
a ohuroh and the best of Influences.
It
keeps the boy off the street and out of
I believe the word of God
temptation.
is speaking to us through the Y. M. 0.
A., which is standing on the frontier of
the ministry.
It is the work of the ?•
M. G. A. to lift men up from the gutter
and make true Christian men of them.
There is something in the air besides
gold and silver.
There are the rumbles
of the uneasiness of men, the
grumbling
of those who have not against those who
have. It is the beginning of a great upheaval of sooiety, and It is the
duty of
the Y. M. G A. to raise up true hearted
Christian gentlemen to take the place of
have
the unscrupulous politicians who
dona so rnuoh to cause this nueasln***
0.
the oountry. I believe in the Y. M.
A. work beoanse it is one of the inspirasave
tions the gospel has put forth to
meu.
Mr. Purdy’s address was listened
w«
to with great
be
attention and
frequently interrupted with applause- *
The convention which will
continue
tomorrow and Sunday promises to be a.
most successful one, and of great benefit
to the Y. hi. C. A. of Mains.

at least

Tbe house wilt
not

by

never be
any member of

family.

the autopsy was held, tbe jury met today
tt the boarding house of John T. Wentworth, on the east shore of Province

The yard was lined with blanketed horses, when the ooroner arrived,
led the scene muoh resembled that of a
pond.

man

a

borne.

rebuilt,

pm rail

lardsbips

oows

tbeir own home.

PHIRTY-SIX HOURS WITHOUT ROOD

not far from tbe
Hobbs place,
while on his way to the
fire, but his.testimony differed materially from that rumor. Tbe persons be met
that morning were a brother and sister
of Oharles„£!avage,and_they were driving
near

Herbert Marston and wife, at whose
bouse Frank Palmer spent the night of
Ootober 5th, were examined.
The Inquest was continued far into the
It is expected that a verdict
evening.

in possession

o£,auy important
keeping it olosely to them-

ASSUMED.

Boston,
irrived

laptain Albion P. Smith, bis dangiitea*
Hthel, aged 16 years, and six seamen of
he
wrecked schooner Leila Smith of
Jacbias, Me,
Gapt. Smith saysi “The schooner left
1
Vllmington, N. G,, September 26, with
oargo of lombar for Beverly, Mass.

)wing

to
adverse winds we anchored
>t South port until October 1, October
0, in the violnity of hire Island, the
vind increased to a horvioane and the

the Situation.

Early Improvement

In

early improvement.

'easel

found to be leaking and the
rapidly in the bold. At 2
1. m.
on the Uth
tbe laebtngs holding
he deokload were out to ease the vessel,
rat part of tbe deokload was swept bock
n board
and the remainder was dashed
.gainst the side of the schooner. At 8
i. n>. the sohooner was fqU of water and
tanding oa her beam ends.
lue cargo id the bold kept the vessel
ifloat. All provisions, fresh water, naoloal instruments and personal effects of
very body on board were swept into the
ea.
1 lashed my daughter to the quaver rail, she being clcrthed^only in a thin

many

interior

was

^ rater

Trade—Price of

Notwithstanding

preier to
wait until after election before placing
orders, and others ore willing to order
subjeot to cancellation should the moveoiiab

October 16. —Among the pas*
tbe steamer Gate City which
from
Savannah today
wera

on

angers

of

Bradstreets Finds Conditions Favorable to

and

.Example of Young Girl Kept Up
Spirit* of lieu—All Hope Had Gone
When Rescuers Appeared,

that traoks were found in tbe wooda.near
tbe
Hobbs bouse and that a pair of
boots that fit the traoks will figure in
the case.
But If the prosecuting offiare

Captain
Daughter,

] irave

be

cers

of Maine

OR WATER IS EECEST GALE.

rendered by the eoroner’s jury
tomorrow. No arrest has yet been made.
There was talk about tbe village today
will

blazing roof

Coroner Bradbury oame up from Saoo
)y the oirouitous rail and stage route,
instead of reassembling at the residenoe
>f George Beal at “Taylor City,’’ where

certain amount
of the profits of business li the work of
Christ, and thus do our share towards
the spreading of the gospel.
There are

graoe any, muoh of my progress Is due to
this institution.
This association Is
It
worthy of our support and oar aid.
has a magnfiineut field
In which
to
work. The natural tendency of the farm
lads la to get into the oity.
Taey secure

turned

tbe stricken

a

commendable, but when we are looking
over these various institutions we should
not forget the Y. M. C. 1.
One of the
first things I did after I was converted
some eighteen years ago vas to loin the
Y. M. C. A. and if I btve grown in

|

CENTS.

in the woods

Susan A. Hobbs,
Wheat Continues to Advance,
resinned her employment ia the famiNew York, Oatober 16.—Bradstreets toly of a villager, and the son, Charles A,
morrow will say:
While tbe volume of
Hobbs, who was intending to take his
general trade has not inoreasert'.materlalnotbei to bla home in Fox boro, “Mass.,
ly, new conditions are favorable to an
:o spend the winter with him. has re-

OU1113 tkCU UttlitiU WJ

a
many organizations which seem to
who wishes to distiibute some of
bis means in
helping aanklnd, very

mm to

naa

spread the gospel and some are called to
the professions or to busimss,
“We business men," continued Mr.

Libby, “should

the

THREE

two boys

sign

has been done toward alearlng
jp the ruins of Mrs. Hobbs’s little dwelling, from whioh her dead body, with
its gunshot wounds, was extracted by

business men have more 01 less nails upthem, but they should recognize the
faot that the Gospel of
Christ is the
greatest civilizing force In the world, and
has done more to make us what we are
than anything else in tha world.
All
meo and women have theli various lines
»UU» VTVXK>

short time before the Are was discovered.
Ara Fhilbrlck of Effingham, a nephew
of Mrs. Hobbs, was reported to have met

Nothing

on

XU

of
“Taylor City," testified
They heardgtbe report of n gnn
direction of tbe Hobbs place, a

briefly.

which was begun the day following the
tragedy.
Merchants Discounting That View

"Business men should be identified
with the Christian work,’1 he said, “and
should give something to the oause. All

WUAfh,

(Hidden

are
of abatement among the border olua, they
towns of
Parsonsfield and Kfflngbam. selves.
roday the Interest was Intensified by a
SOUND MONET SUCCESS
the ooroner’s Inquest,
resumption of
no

the relations of the
“Business man to
the Y. M. C. A. work.”

man

Qfi

o ° a

land.
S ecretary—M. H. A. Gam man, Old to wn.
Assistant
Seoretary—Horaoe
White,
Maine State College.

and

Affair.

participated

soul.

4*

Shooting

D. C. Hay of Auburn, E. T. Garland
testimony discloses little to
and Rev. E. R. Purdy of Postland, H.
H. Crle of Riohmond, W. B. Miller of
throw light on affair.
New York
and William Hayes of AuAll of the after dinner speeches
burn.
were breezy and to the point.
The Two Suspected Boys Give Their TestiThe church in the evening was orowded
mony—Sian Who Claimed to See Them
with
the people of Waterville and the
Refused to Identify Them Positively—
visiting delegates. H. C. Wilson of AuVerdict Will Be Given Today.
burn, Secretary Garland, ex-Presldent
Popper of Colby and Rev. Dr. Spenoer
tSPECIAl TO THE P2E3B.]

position in a store at moderate means
a boarding place in which
taey have
little more than a plaoe to sleep
and
A boy oan’tftay at
something to eat.
home always or go to a prayer meeting
every night. Be wants company, moiety,
amusemeut. The city is tilled wltl o iub
At the dose of Dr. Robinsin’s address
rooms wbioh are not the best plates in
which was listened to with great atten- the world for a
boy to pass his owning
tion, President Day oalled for the re- in. The Y. M. C. A. takes up jutt this
kind
of
work, giver the boys a plow to
ports of the various associations in the
go ana till that the club room offers in
which were presented by the va- the
state
way of amusement and soolety, and
rious seoretaries as follows.
the best of both.
I see in sorlptire all
the way through, a warning to Dudness
I I I I
£4°' 3883£38§
for
what
men,
profit is It to a mou to
~
I I I I
eg:a
gain the whole world If be loses bis own

encourage the young men in everyKendebunk—E. H.Cousens,
thing that will make their bodies dean
The sessions of the convention were and healthy so
that we can say with
held in the Baptist eburob and botb the them of old, we rejoice in you young
afternoon
and evening meetings were man because you are strong.’*
to

largely attended.

responded

“*

and

On Parsonsfield

to by the Rev. Drs. Berry and Spenoer
and
Horace Purington of Waterville,
Prof. Johnson and If. K. Taylor of Colby,

These

broken head in a drunken row.
“The young men go into these exertbe
second
annual
convention
of
gates
cises for the fan of it andcnot because
the State Y. M. C. A., which begun its
it’s good for them, but if we oan take
three days’ session in Waterville today.
of
this inclination for fun
Secretary A. T. Craig and H. D. Bryant advantage
and turn it to their] good, that’s^what
of the 1 ocal association had Charge of
the arrangements for the convention and we want to strive at. The more varied
we can make our exercises the greater
everything passed off as smoothly as
the number of young men we shall inclock

Layoook.

were

Inqoesfc

2

PRICE

in the

the

as

to

Tbe following Portland people are present at Waterville In attendance at tbe

provided. Toasts

1896.

WIDOW HOBBS’ DEATH.

phrase goes, “in rendered two lino solos whloh contributpeople must re- ed much to the enjoymint of the evemember that these young people have ning.
bodies
to be taken care of as well as
jMr. ,T. R, Libby of Portland was then
minds to be Improved and If those de- introduced
and was received with apsires of the body are not led in the right plause.
direction they’ll lead to wrong doing,
Mr. Libby addressed th« convention on
or

sawing wood.”

pure, can be used on the youngest infant,
and is in all oases emollient, beautifying

“SPEECH IS SILVERN,

after three

many people seem to think now a
days that time spent by young men in
games and sports is time misspent, and
that they should
spend their time in

New goods of the latest pat- inson, Bangor.
Second Vice-president—F. B. Philbriok,
tern and fit guarantee.
Wa'ervllle.
Third Vtee-president—H.C. Crie, Rook-

361 MIDDLE ST.

it

on

good

the following officers, who were
elected for the ensuing year:
President—H. O. Day, Auburn.
First X loe-president—Dr. D. A. Rob-

noviaeod6w

Robinson

years.
“We want to keep in mind these characters when dealing with
A
youth.

nation

Lambord & Morton,

Dr.

things

PRESS.

MORNING, OCTOBER 17,

presented by the different reports from
the Maine associations.
One of the pleasantest events of the day
Dr. D.A. Robinson of Bangor ns the iirst
of
He was the oollatiop served the visitors by
the
afternoon.
speaker
spoke as followsi “We come hero,” said the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Watervlllo
Dr. Robinson, “to lay out plans to bring Association in the restry of the ohnroh.
young men : under the influence of the The tables were elaborately decorated
Y.|M. 0. A. In doing that we want to and about 850 persons enjoyed the good

Then

world, and is

quite as good
willingly paid
not long ago,

WORKERS

ALL PARTS OF STATE.

Neckwear

cent

for all the

ENTHUSIASTIC

fifty

sees

SATURDAY

livered a

at

The weather today
U UUly to be

MAINE,

President Day In taking the ohair debrief address and introduced

AMDAL COiTOHO!

-^-

very

DAILY

PORTLAND

*

meronants

ment for free

oolnage of silver be suooessthe sentiment at larger
business
oentres regards the success of the
oamful,

rose

kivt.
The weather was bitterly cold,
ind foe waves repeatedly drenched her
o tbe skin. The crew and myself lashed
mrselves to the some roil and for the
lext 86 boars we suffered
great bardihlps, being without food or water.
"We expected the vessel would capsize
ind bad
given up all hope of rescue
then the
steamer Gate Olty hove to
iear us, and sent a boat to us through
ihe waves mountains high.
The work
>f resoue was attended with the utmost
Tbe life-savers,bad all they
lifflculty.
ould do to bring the boat alongside the
icboonev. We were well nigh exhausted
vhen brought on board the steamer,
dy daughter
nobly stood the trying
irdeal ana by her brave example kept np
h e spirits of tbe men."
Captain Smith and daughter lafbfur
heir home at Jonesboro, Me., this eve-

paigu

for sound money as assured.
In
some instances merchants are
discounting that view of the situation by plaolng
orders.

IThe features of the business week are
the oontinued advance in the prloe and
Beside
tbe
doctors, jurors
meeting.
of wheat and the maintenance
wd about teu witnesses who had.been stiengtb
of the large voinme of wheat
exports,
summoned, there were at the house many
to India and Australia.
if the villagers, who had driven over to notably
The unfavorable weather nearly in the
hear the latest news about Parsonsileld’s
week was more effective than
usual In
Sheriff N. N. Hurd
jrentest sensation.
depressing general trade, owing to the
same
over from
Alfred and Deputy light interior stocks, and merchants beSheriff D. S. Beach am drove from Lim- ing in the habit of ordering for immediate wants only. Prices oontlnue upward,
sriok. County Attorney W. T. Emmons
the tandenoy of several weeka past.
Exand Deputy Sheriff J. H. Miles of Saoo
ports of wheat (our lnoluded ae wheat)
have been about here alnoo Sunday, pur- from both coasts of the United States and
Montreal this weak ate 4,166,817 bushels, ling.
■uing a still bunt in the oase.
2,409,000 In the week of a year
It was 3.80 o’clock when th< inquest against
WILL RESUME WORK MONDAY.
ago. Bank olearlngs are (994,000,000 this
hirst cams tbe testimony week; ;14,0 per oent less than the second
was started,
The failures t peaker Reed Will Rest in Chicago Until
sovering the disclosures of the autopsy, week of October 1896.
this week,
which were outlined in the PRESS ten throughout the United States
Then.
are 279, ten less than in the second week
In
tbe
showed
lays ago.
brief,
autopsy
October, 1895.
that death was instantaneous and was
Fort Wayne, Ind., October 16.—Speaker
Ine to the gunshot wounds; the shot
1 L. B. Reed and daughter, left this afterCHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
were No. i, duck shot, and were widely
iood for Chicago, where Mr. Reed will
mattered over the back of the head, then
•st until the time of his
engagement
Lewiston Man Arrested In Worcester and
ibe neok and tbe baok; the lungs and
ilonday evening.
Homes
Brought
leart were penetrated.
The nature of
FIREMEN BURIED IN FLAMES.
)he hums upon tbe obest showed that
Lewiston, October 16.—Detective Odlin
ihe clothing was set a fire after death.
in Auburn this evening from 1 r loor of Burning Building in Montreal
The Inquest was oouduoted in private, arrived
Gave Way.
rat at the witnesses after being exam- Worcester, with Milton O. Tarr of Lew: ined
remained
abont the premises, it iston, charged with the embezslement
Penley of AuMontreal, October 16.— Montreal witvas tot a difficult matter to keep the of (200 from Feidlnand
leased the most disastrous Are this afteiv
The crowd out- burn, a wholesale beef dealer. Tarr was
ran sf tbe testimony.
was
1 ilde
intensely interested when lu the employ of K. E. Holmes & Son loon it has had for a long time. As a
•suit three firemen are dead and a dozibarles Savage was called into the house of Worcester, soliciting orders for dressed
beef. He was in the employ of Penley
n wounded.
The fire broke out in the
, o be subjected to the grinding prucess.
tremisea
of Ulluiour Brothers & Cot.
tgaln when it was shown that Prank four months as bookkeeper and was dislealers in chemicals, in the wholesale
was undergoing
tanner
examination charged the last of August, elnoe when
llztriot The building was a four story
ihere were many active pairs of eyes and he has been out of town.
An esami nation of the books by John
tone structure and was completely an*
1 ars outside the jury room.
'eloped lu flames before tbe department
There two
were
on the O. Bice of Portland, expert aocountant,
town

j

gunning

boys

;ot iu any effective work.
Hobbs was killed, and their shows a shortage at about (1000, but
The fire was
(200 is the amount named in the comgot under control by*
, navemente that forenoon have been made
I’clock, bat continued to burn. At half
;he subjeot of muoh pertinent inquiry plaint. Tarr was admitted to ball. The
floor of the upper fiat fn
lest two the
1 >y the officers at work on the ease. The hearing will occur Mondsv affcarnm.n
building gave way and
] toys were examined separately and were He says he la not guilty and has noun- 1 he Gllmour
Tarr la about 20 years of age; the v 1thout warning.
lot permitted to be in each other’s com- sol.
Sixteen men were in the plaoe at the
1 lany
pending their visits to the jury son of F. O. T arr. An effort 1^ being
i Ime and
as the smoke cleared far a
i oom.
Savage, the elder, is 20 years of made to settle tbe affair.
At
loment, shrieks could be beard.
, ige. Palmer is 16.
Savage’s home is ou
THE WEATHER.
, irst the firemen were unable to got Inhe New Hampshire side, outside the
ide. Finally the rescuers got to wpyk
; urisdlotion of Maine coroners and sherme after another^taken out injured and
ffs, but hs made no objeotion to attendBoston, October lead.
ng tbe inquest. His father and the fath16.—Local forecast | ; Two of the dead
bodies were not
1 ir of the Palmer
boy drove over and refor Saturday: Partoaohed until 10 tonight The killed are
; named about the premises all the afterly oloudy to oloudy firemen Harry King,- Carpenter and
loon.
t

lay Mrs.

_

weather; continued
The testimony of these boys was subfair; oooler northitantially the same as outlined in the
west winds.
nterview published in the PRESS last
Washington, Oc
veek. They claim that they were gun: ling iu
t;ober 16.—Forecast
Mr.Savage’s woods; had no duok
for
Saturday for
ihot
in their possession, did not go
New England: Senyitbln two miles of the Hobbs place and
Generallyfair; probmew
nothing of the tragedy till th e
local
showers in
nlddlo of the afternoon, when they were ably
preoeded by
ligglng potatoes on the Savage farm the extrema northeastern portion; northind Arthur Savage, a brother of Charles, westerly winds and cooler.
same home from the village.

■

(ieorge Taylor was regarded as one of
most Important
witnesses before
jury today. It was he whom cur-

ihe
:he

rent report

with

oredited

having

seen

Charles Savage and

Prank Palmer in
;he
road near the Hobbs house, about
in hour before the fire
was discovered.
In his Interview with theJFRKSS representative last week, Mr. Taylor admitted that he saw two boys turn from
.he
road into the woods on the Mew
Hampshire side, about 30 rods ahead of
Mm, when he was driving by the Hobbs

place at 8 o'olook on the morning of
October 6th and that one of them carried a gnn. But Mr. Taylor did not say
In his

positively idenooroner.aud his jury

interview that he

tified the boys.

The

unable to get a more definite anthan
this from Mr. Taylor. He
could not state for a oertainty who the
boys were,though he thought at the time

Local

Weather Report.

68;
ter, 64.6; dewpoint, 44.0; humidity.
wind. W; velooity, 7; weather,oloudy.
Moan dally thermometer, 62.0;
maximum thermometer, 50.0; minimum thermometer, 46.0: maximum velooity wind,
10

SW;

total

preoipitation,

.0.

Weather Observations.
Tbe Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, Ootober 16, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this
order:

wind, state of tbe weather:
Boston, 64 degrees, W, oloudy; New
York, 66 degrees, Nw, oloudy; Philadelphia, 68 degrees, NW, olear; Washington,
58 degrees, N, olear; Albany, 48 degrees,
W.panly oloudy; Buffalo, 43 degrees,
NW, cloudy; Detroit, 44 degrees. W,
oloudy; Chicago, 44 degrees, N. oloudy:
St. Paul, 40 degrees, NW, oloudy; Huon, Dak., 38 degrees, N, clear; Bismarck,
44 degrees, NE, partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 70 degrees S, oloudy.

them and on account
sudden turning into the woods
he
connected them with the stripping
of one of his grnpe vines a few nights
before. It accrued to him that they wanted to avoid meeting him

(ieorge Murray, and wile, aud ifttatin

and sent to
their
killed were married
Tbe loss will reach
The buildings are all owned
1150,000,
jy the Grey Nnns and are insured.

hoepltal

16.— The
local
Ootober
weather bureau office reoorda as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29,832; thermometer, 46.6; dew point, 44; humidity, 89;
wind, W, velooity, 6; olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29,560; thermome-

swer

recognized

rom
the
All of tbe
mines.
nen with families.

Portland,

were

that he
of their

serionsly ^injured,
Captain
luthrie,
Captain
Morin, Firemen
3enoit, Broohean, Charpenter, Reynolds
snd Bennett
The most seriously inured was David Bonett, who was badly
inrt Internally. All the.nther men, who
irere slightly
injured, were Eeioaaad
jeporte;

Temperature,

direotion

of tbe

A

o£ tartar balling powder. Highest
leavening strauetb.—Latest United
States government Food Report,
HOYAD HAKIM WVrPB^OOu, £** s«*
oreein

Jlatl

in

CLUB

WOMEN

between tba large and small clubs, and
finally voted down, it was decided
that the committee on revision should reA
tire and confer for a few
minutes.

DEPART.

was

Last Session of
Held

Federation

Meeting

Yesterday.

letter was read during thler retirement,
regarding the appointment of a committee to have charge of a table at the New

Clubs—Report of CommitFair in Boston, which met with
on
tee
Necrology—Constitutional England
but faint response, until Mrs. Beedy of
Amendment.
Bangor, suggested very justly that there
The acting president, lire. Anna Sar- should be a
representation there of the
gent Hunt, called the aaeeting to order Federation from
Maine, as so
many
giving the roll call of the dubs to the Maine women were oared for at
this
secretary, as the last opportunity for hospital. As a result a committee was
these reports. The secretary called as fol- named later. After the return of the relows:
Island Beading club Orouo, Mrs. vision of the Constitution
committee
Leonard; Whittier club,
Mrs. Briggs
Ovouo, Mrs. from their
conference,
White; Beecher olnb,
Portland, Mrs. offered the amendment as suggested by
Webb; Georg© Elliot club, Portland, Mrs. Moody, that the club of loss than
Miss Lord; Monday club, Portland, Mrs. fifty, should pay an annual fee of
two
Moody; Travellers’ club, Portland, Mrs. dollars, as at present, sending as repreRobinson; W. L. U. club, Portland, sentatives the president and one delegate;
Mrs. Clarke; Skowhegau Womans’ olub, clubs of loss
than a hundred,
three
Mtb Leavitt; Great Expectation club, dollars and two
delegates, besides the
Tbomnston, Mrs. Strout; Woman's Lit- president; and for still larger clubs, anerary club,
Watervilie, Mrs. Pepper; other dollar and another delegate, for
Winthrop Literary club, Mrs.
Jackson; every additional hundred.
The ConstiA. B. C. olub, Woodford?. Mrs, Kimball; t*ou as thus amended was
oarried
by a
Roll Call of the

"luiiDiifi in deeringT
V ery

Gratifying Progress

in Season

of 1896.
DO

TIMES

HARD

NOT

STOP

PORTLAND’S GROWTH.

Seventy-nine
—In the

House*

Have Been

Built the Past Season

Six Years

397 Houses
Built in the Young City.

Bast

The building operations in
Deering
have for several years been the subject
of an annual article in the PRESS. The
growth of this surburbau city is, as has
a
part of the
been often pointed out,
growth of Portland. The people who
occupy the houses are almost without exception, in business in Portland, or, having retired from business, are In a position where they feol able bo enjoy the

has
On Forest avenue W. C. Wiggtns
built a 2 1-2-story house, with a stable,
the whole costing about $8600; George
3 1-2-story $3000 house;
a
W.

iCBW

has for several years
been building r
good class of houses at Woortfords, bai
been
building this year. On Pear
street be has built a 2 1-2 story dwelling
Leighton
F. O. Bailey a large addition to his car- with a tower, costing about 14000, anoth
er 2 1-2 story house
riage house, costing about $1000.
floating about $4500
At Ulenwood, the new suburb, Andrew and a two story dwelling costing about
Brown has built a $4000 house.
I35CO. On Llnoolu street, Mr. Maiks bai
The Red Men ore building a Hall on a 2 1-2 story, $8000 bouse, and a cellai
Don bain’s conrt, to cost about $3600.
dug for another.
Oak St.—Albert Dingley, a 2 1-2 story
Ou Clifton
street M. M.
Bailey hm
built a large 2 1-2 story dwelling, costint
house, costing about $2000.
8
On Arlington street
College St.—A 1-2 story double bouse, $6000.
Walter 6.
2 1-2
by Col. John M. Adams, costing nbout Howe is building [a $3000,
storj
dwelling.
$4000.
Central A vonuo—By Charles B. Dalton,
Besides the dwelling houses erected in
a 2 1-2 story house
costing about 91600; Ward Fire, Mr. E. C. Jordan bas built
by K. Vinton Earle, a two-story dwelling over an old building into a large buslnes
and dwelling block at Woodfords Corner,
ousting about 91500.
Alva St,—Mr. Pollard, a story and a at a cost of about $4800; and F. W. Peel
half house costing about $1200;
Wm. has erected a paint shop costing about
Hartley, a story and a halt > bouse cost- $1000.
Iii Ward Sis, which comprises the Oak
ing about $1000; E. Vinton Earle, story
dale region, the new buildings are nil
and a half house, about 91200.
Mablo St.—Mr. Buzzell, a 21-2 story numerous.
On
Pitt attest the Deering Land
house, costing about $1600; E. Vinton
Earle, two houses, each 2 1-3 stories, and company have built a two story, $3001
costing about $1500 and $2000 respective- dwelling.
lyEt,— E. E. Band,a 2 l-£

South St.—E.
Vinton Earle, a 2 1-2
advantages ,of Portland. Ihe vacant story house, ousting nbout $3000.
In addition to these dwellings in Ward
land of Portland is already pretty well
occupied, and our future growth must Three there is now underway the large
be ic the suburbs, along the line of the and costly car house of the Portland
Railroad Company lat Morrill’s Corner,
electric roads.
Last year the PRESS recorded the erec- of which the foundation is now going in.
On the Westurook road Wm. Luoas has
tion ol ninety-two houses in D>eriug. it j

APTMKTMaWPOfm.

flljrw APT TOTIBMtBlTlg.

|

_OnJ6Tessendien

story"honse.bost

about $3600.
Corner 'of 'Fessenden
and
Deering
streets—O. H. Buoknam, a 2 1-2 ston
flat, costing about $8000.
Oakdale avenue—Mrs. Hawes is n

building

a building for a
dwelling,whici
will coat about $2000.
New State St.—Mr. Anderson has built

Don’t buy TROUSERS until you have examined the assortment we carry of the CROW tf
TROUSERS. The BEST MADE.
Hie BEST
TRIMMED. The best fitting Trousers on the
for
market.
cut
Si'uUT
MKV.
We
Special
have the exclusive sale of the Crown Make in
Portland.
with
trade
Every pair stamped
mark.

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
AND

LADIES’
CLOAKS,
Ulonument.Squnre.

SfliTi

"REMOVAL
;-r

Mrs. Alice

nightly club, Yarmouth, Mrs, Freeman;
Women’s League,
Oberryfleld, Mrs.
MIHiken; Nineteenth
Centnry
club,

J

Saoo, Mrs. Marsh; Japheth olub, Portland, Mrs. Eaton; Cosmopolitan club,
Miss Straw;
Philamatblok
Gorham,
club, Fort Fairfield, Mrs.
Sterling;
Murray olub, Lewiston, Mrs. Briggs;
Sooial and Literary Gulla,
Lewiston;
Mrs. Hartshorn; Parliamentary
olub.
Auburn and
Lewiston, Mrs.
Small;
Sunshine club, Lewiston and Auburn,
Mrs. Dana Woff; Barton Beading cli'i,
Norway, Mrs. Brooks; Woman's olub,
Orono, Mrs. Merrill.
The
report of the committee on
necrology was read by Mrs.S. D. Wlggin,
chairman Nineteenth Century olub, Ells-

Wlggin

said that although
there weie so many olubs in this Federation representing perhaps three thousand
members, there was but nine deaths to
record, but all those of brave, earnest,
loyal hearted women.
At the conclusion of her report the fol-

lowing letter was read from Mrs. Dowst,
president of the Mnine Federation, who
detained at her home in
of slokessn;
To all in/ good Friends:
was

Bangor by

reason

Bbe who

be

with you
lu
only
thought and spirit sends you a loving
greeting 'aaJ thanks you for your kindly
message of love and sympathy.
When this reaches you the three dava to
which I have looked forward all through
my busy summer, with so much pleasant
anticipation, will have nearly passed, yet
I am stUJ rebellious when 1 think of all
the good things X have missed.
Bo never, I am happy in the thought
that the convention is proving such
a
suooess as
all the newspaper
aocounts
assure me. and ludeed this
is a result to
which we have looked forward, knowing
in whosi hands all the arrangements for
the meetings have been placed.
Next year, when X come
to you
a
private, I shall hope for a continuance of
ttio love and good comradeship whiohyou
have given me during my term of office.
AllnTO

oan

TWA

fn i.vin

in

vko

tions to the new board of officers
and
best wishes
for the results of the fifth
annual meeting of the Federation.
Always faithfully and fraternally rours.
BELL G. DOWST.
The quartette, by Mrs.
White, Miss
Rice, Mr. Dav and Mr. Pierce,
“The
Crossing of the Bar,” by Maoy, was most
feelingly given in this connexion.
Tbo
secretary read a letter of thanks from the
president, Mrs. Dowst, acknowledging
the worns of sympathy sent her by the
Federation, and expressing great regret
that she was unable to
the tbree days’ session.

be

here

during

Next, the business in relation to
the
rovision of the Constitution came
up,
and Mrs. Osgood took the ohalr
during
tbo discussion.
Mrs. Briggs, as chairman of that committee, read the revision of Artiole III.,
Seotion 6th, as the number of delegates
from clubs, fees, etc. Mrs. Moody suggested an amendment to that
amendment, and after a
rather
long, and
vacillating discussion, as to the “per
capita” system of fees, which by
the
vray provoked a good deal of
comment
The Uebrbwa’

Sunday.

A prominent Hebrew of this city says
the statement that bns
been made
in
some papers
to
the
effect that
the
Hebrews of Portland do not want to close
Saturday is incorrect. They wish to and

they do close, and so doing feel
they
ought to be allowed to keep open Sunday.

The

healing

and

purifying qualities

of

Salvation Oil render the best article for
the speedy eure of nlcerateu sores. 25c.

I shall move into the upper store in the
Baxter Block about

NOVEMBER 1ST.,

unanimous vote.
The George Eliot club
of Portland presented to the Stats Federation Its traveling library of 75 volumes.
The eleotlon of officers next oh me in order of business and the nominating committee offered
the following
list of
officers for the ensuing year:

Lewiston, Mrs. Denuis; Current Events
club, Lewiston, Mrs. Martin; The Clef
club, Lewiston, Mrs. Packard; Women’s
President—Mrs.
Educational and Industrial olub Union, Auburn.
Vice

Mrs.

-V

Fr/a Briggs.

Monica club, Portland, Mrs. J. H. Hill;
Cone club, Portland, Miss Hussey; Fori-

worth.

:

and until that time shall offer my entire

stock,

Alioe Frye Briggs of

President—Mrs.

Florence

Porter of Caribou.

Very Low

C.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Harriet
MuDonald, Brunswick.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Rosetta

Haskell

C. White, Lewiston.
Treasurer—Mrs. S. L.

hegan.

Eaton,

Mrs. W. H. Rowell,
Lewiston.
Committee for New England Hospital
Fair—Mrs. W. 0. Spaulding, Caribou;
Miss Bonney, Portland; Miss Stan wood,
Brunswick.
Bureau of Reoiprocity—Miss Inez

Prices.

Understand that this is an
honest sale as I mncli prefer to sell my
goods cheap than pay moving expenses.]

[Please

Skow-

The secretary gave the oaatlng vote for
Mrs. Alice Frye Brigge for president and
Mias Anua Sargent Hunt,
the retiring was then
thought that the growth of the
vtoe president gave Mrs. Briggs a
hearty olty might have reached a poiat whore
word of congratulation for her new office
It would halt for a time. But.this yaar’s
and felt that
the
Federation would
operations show that the growth Is still
her
prosper under
leadership. Mrs. continuing, with as little prospect as
said
she
felt
the greatest ho nor,
Briggs
In the last six seasons,
ever of oeasing.
which oould be given in her state, had
lnoludlng the present, a total of 397
been conferred upon her, and ahe hoped
bouses have been built or are now under
that at the expiration of her
term of
way. By years these building opiratlone
oould
offloe, they
say, ‘‘Well done, good bave been divided ae follows: 40 In 1891;
and faithful servant.’’
82 in 1892; 88 in 1898; 80 in 1894; 93 in
The other officers proposed were duly
1898; and 79 In 1896.
elected and the
following ooramittees
Tbe aggregate value of the houses and
were appointed:
constructed In
other buildings already
Educational Committee—Mrs. J. W.
this year or now under
way, is
Deerlng
Beedy, Auburn; Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper,
at a fair estimate, about $920,000. This
Waterville; Miss Bertha L. Soule, Bath.
Cbairmaa Bureau of Information— is not so large as 1b some former years,
as

a

$5000.

Mayor Mitchell bas built two 3 1-8 story
houses, each costing about |8000.

Waul Four comprises the more northern
porticn of Wood fords, and In this ward
build ug has been qaite active.
Earle ii
Tbunas street—E. Yin ton
Cost aboul
building a two story house.

The oellar and
lompleted.

$1500
now

a

foundation

ar<

Savyer St.—Emery Robinson has bulll
tw> story house oonneoted with the

etabb, which

was

built

some

tlms

ago.

Theoost of the house was abont $1000.
Oik St.—A.W. Newcomb, a 3 1-2 story
houie with stable, the whole probably

oostlng $8500

or

$4000.

DEERING.

Center and the

region adjacent

Deeriog

9 1-3 atory bouse costing about $8000. [
a new street off
Deorlng avenue

erected a taotory for making oompressed
brick. The oost Is probably $4000 01

tbe bouses bull! this seasog have In
El ward Baker has the frame up for s
general been of a more moderate figure
3 H story bouse on a new street whioh if
than In other seasons.
to be constructed between Reed
The most building has been in Wards expoted
thf
and Wlimot streets. The cost of
Four and Five, whloh constitute the
Blanchard, Portland.
will be about $2300.
home
Resolved, That we are convinced the village of Woodfords. Yet there has been
The greatest building operations in
women’s clubs of our state are exercisiug considerable aotlvlty In other wards.
have been.in the neighborhood
a potent iufiuenue on the intellectual life
whloh comprises East tbii ward
In Ward
One,
of the varioua communities where they
South
of louth and Green streets. On
Lunt’s
the
buildCorner, eto,
are located and
lndireotly upon the entire Deerlng,
stnet the following are completed or unstate.
ing has not beeu extensive.
de! way: Myron E. Moore, a 2 1-2 story
Resolved, That we take a more active
On Forest street Mrs. Lillian Leighton
Interest in the publio sobools of the state
dolble house, oost about $4500; F. D.
a two-story, $1200 house.
is
completing
and that we seek to seoure a representa2 1-2 story, cost about $3000;
Is Gasman,
On Main street a 2 1-2 story bouse
tion of women on the sobool board,
be21-2
doublt
Wilder
Jaokson,
story,
the
schools
for
will be
Mrs. Mary Race. Tbe
lieving
benefited being built
cost $8500; F. A.
Hamblin, s
thereby.
It will hoise,
are boarding It now.
oarpenters
Resolved, That this body endorse the
Andrew
2 ! 3 story bouse, cost $3000;
cost about $3000.
sentiments expressed by
Mrs!
Sarah probably
3 1-8 story, $3000; Mrs. E. Ii.
Fairfield Hamilton and Miss Anna BarOn Mala street also Mr. Toothaker has Fbyd,
rows on Household Solenoe, and that we nrtmnlflfAd
ft
n-Ht,nrV
hntlBA with n Mitley, bouse and stable, $3000.
will aim to make “the elevation of the
ireen St.— B. Ylnton Earle has
foui
stable, proDably at a oost of about. $2,500.
luuses, each 2 1-2 story, and three oostwlilota
the
Ward
In
Two,
comprises
That
we express our thankResolved,
about $2000 each, onetabout $1600;
ful appreciation to tbe members of tbe Allen’s Corner region, there has
been kg
Women’s Literary Union of Portland, for
M‘.
Bldridgo, a 2 1-2 story house costing
At
the
Corner
considerable building.
tbe complete and amicable arrangements
fgiOO; and nearlthe Eldrldge house an.
for this annual meeting, including the A. C. Noyes has bought a stable which
otaer about the same size and cost.
delightful social reception and the gener- he is building over into a two story
5u Stevens Plaius avenue Daniel Leous hospitality of their homes.
house and store, of wbioh the value will
a 2 1-8 story, $1600 house.
Resolved, That the hearty thanks of be about
laid,
11500.
the Federation
bo
extended to
the
Dn Pleaeant street, Mrs. Kiug/of Port
various electric and steam railroads and
On Main street, beyond Allen’s Corner,
laid, has ereoted a 2 1-2 story house cost,
steamboat lines for tbair kindly considerP. Hutchins has a 2 1-2 storj
ation in the matter of fares; to the presc, Henry
in? about $3000.
for its appreciation as shown in the ex- dwelling and atable, costing about $180o
Slonwood avenue—E.Vinton Earle hai
tended reports of the Federation
On Gray etreet Isaiah Pride is
buildmeetjuit put the cellar in for a 2 1-2 story,
ings; the city of Portland, for its ing a story and a half honse
costing
oourteoua hospitality in
$2100 bouse; John Hughey, of Long Isthrowiug open about $1200.
the doors of City hall for our use.
land, a 8 1-2 story, double house, $2600;
street
William
On
Summit
Cobb
is
Mrs. Clarke, president of the W. L. U.
Walter Partridge a 2 1-2 story house,
and
a
half
a
house
story
costbuilding
of Portland, proposed a rising vote
of
about $2000; a cellar has been put la for
about
$1500.
thanks to the executive for their efficient ing
which Charles
A. Dalton li
a jouse
,On Stevens Plains avenue Robert Low
sciviee through the year.
billdiug. It will have a tower and oosl
Miss Hunt in the name of the execu- bas added to his house an ell at a cost of
about $3000.
tive, thanked the women of the Federa- about $500.
extends
also t(
Qleuwood Avenue
tion for their consideration and
On Forest avenus bayond Morrllls, Mr.
courtesy,
Five there has been building on ii
but felt the Federalon oould congratulate Frost, the gardenei, bas built two two- Ward
In that ward also. Mis. Cummings anc
themselves for the
Incoming set of story bouses, costing about $1500 eaoh.
Mrs. Daniels have put up a block of two
officers So with mutual expressions of On’the same street Alexander Bailey
Jr.,
costing each about $8000; Alvir
good will, the fifth annual session of has built a itoiy ana a half bouse at a houses,
Jordan a oottage costing about $2000.
Woman’s Federation of
$1200.
oost
of
about
clubs, closed
Raokleff St.—E. Vinton Earle, a a 1-i
with the singing of the Federation
On Riverside street a story and a half
Ode,
wiittou by Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe.
story bouse, with stable cost about $2600.
been
bouse bas
built,costing about $1200.
Baker, oi
Chestnut St.—Dr. C. A.
On Warren street two bouses have been
has built on this street a 2 1-i
Rev. George L. Kibbee of the Church
Portland,
Mr. Robinson
of Emmanuel, Manchester, N. H., will built, one by
oostlng story double bouse, costing about $4000
about $1000;and another very small house
preach at Vaughan street ohurob Sunday.
In this vicinity, on High street, Dr
Mr. Kibbee Is one of tbe founders of the ooetlng about $300.
has also built a large 2 1-2 stoij
Baker
Captain Morgan baa built a post office
Chutoh Emmanuel in this city.
block, containing two dwellings, costing
at a oost of about 1500.
about $8000 each, and a 2 1-2 story housi
At Riverton there bas been extensive with a tower, costing about $4000.
building durlug the year, as well as
On Chestnut stieet there la also a new
much landscape gardening etc. Besides 2 1-2 story house costing about $2000.
Lester Scott, who
Is charged
with the casino, a boat house and bloyola
Spring St.—Captain Lewis Is building
striking John Smith over the head with house have teen built, besides the
rustic a block of two houses, which will oosi
a piece of Iron,
inftiotlug a bad wonnd, theatre, band stands, etc.
about $4000; the Misses Cobb of Port
was arrested
and will
yesterday,
be
In Ward Three there hag been quite Rll
laud, have built a dwelling, oostinf
brought before Judge Hopkins this aotirlty. This region comprises
$8500.

iroruiug

at

about
lu this ward,Mr. Arthur Matks,

wh<

On

At tha Point J. L. Watson fans built a
oonl office, stable
and
woodahed,

new

ooatlng about $1600.
In Ward Seven there has not been much

building.
The olty has ereotod a new hoss house
And ward room, ooatlng about $1000.
Mary A. Parke has built a atory and
a
half bouse, costing about $1000 on
Wharf street.
Off Congress street, beyond Bradley’s.
a 3 19
story dwelling oostlng about
12600 has been built.

These buildings oomprisa wha t has
been done in Deenng tbis season. The
PRESS
bas already recorded tha steps
which have been taken to build a large

in

Everything
BOOKS,

WRITING

PAPER, JEWELRY,
RINGS, BLANK BOOKS,
TABLETS, POCKET BOOKS,
PICTURES, FRAMES,
GOLD

and hundreds of articles too numerous to
mention. Don’t fail to come and see me.

FRANK B. CLARK.
oetJLTUlw
."-

t

Foreman A. F. Griffin, G. N. K. Kimbrtok block at Woodfordi
Corner.
AlLast evening marked the 83d anniver- ball, T. H. Williams and Waldo II.Parry
though that may be begun tbls fall, it sary of tbe organization of Falmouth were the committee In charge of the arwill properly be reoorded In tbs building
Engine Company, No. 4, exercises in rangements.
operations of tbs season of 1807.
of the same
celebration
held at
Falmouth

Engine Company’s Anniversary.

being

Police

Deputy Marshal Hartnett returned
from Havethlll, Mass., yesterday, with
Daniel F. McKenna, charged with the
larceny" of Mr. Burrowes’ bloycle and
recovered the bloyole.
Officer Quinn arrested Mabal Morrissey
and Nellie Gallowey last evening on
a
charge of street walking.
Offloer Madden arrested Henry Butler
yesterday at Mrs. Steinert’s
boarding
bouse on Fore street for the larceny of a
of
trousers
pair

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

DR. SANDERS ELECTRIC
CURE WITHOUT

BELTS

MED1C1NB

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver
Nervousness.
Nervous

Falmouth 4

was

organized

soon

aftei

the fire at Galt wharf in 1873, the company being raised largely trom Company
8, and they were looated first at the engine house not then oompleted on India

I. O. O. F.

Ilia,

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

Dr. Sendee's Inventions for Eleetrtasl n.i#
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments bad failed. The; are fullv
warranted. Let me send you a neat. Illustrated
book explaining
ajl about them and eontatatng
several hundred testimonials from Mains and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAWS PSOPLE CURED.
0. W. Morrill,
Monsoa, Maine.
"•
»
Jason M. Brsgdon, Dexter,
••
Small, Guilford
«
T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eustport, ••
*•
I. B Blethen, Thorndike,
**
E. B. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weaknsM dmu
read my book, "THREE CLASSES OF {rtnc*
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by man.
Address

kA.

v^

Motes.

At the meeting of the Odd Fellows’
fair committee Thursday evening,
the

ohalrmnn,
reports

Mr. S. B.

Kelsey

presiding,

reoeivea from members
of
sub-committees who report good progress
and the oltizens knowing tbe good work
tbatOdd Fellowship has done in the past,
are

were

taking

an

Interest and

donating

genheld

street.

erously for the fair which is to be

C. H. Leighton, now ohief engineer
of the Westbrook fire department, was
the first foreman and C. E. Timmons
the ulark; of the original aompany organized but three men have remained permanently, T. H. Williams. A. F. Griffin

November 9th to the 16th.
It wae voted to publish an official programme, which will contain all matters
pertaining to the fair and to circulate
them generally throughout tbs oity.

and Lewis Castel.
Tbe members and friends of the oompany began to airive about eight o’ciook
last evening when the first part of the
programme of exercises were carried out.
An order of danoes was first enjoyed,
for the same being furnished by
musio
Messrs. Webb and Blanchard.
At the intermission the tables were
set and the friends invited to partake
The tables were
of the food prepared.
well laden with choico food and fruits
and were eaten with a relish.
After tbo supper A. F. Griffin, foreman
of the company, oallod the assembly to
order and after extending tbe greetings
of the oompany to tbe friends assembled,
Cbe'then introduced O. H. Leighton, the

Sciatica.

W,

where the members of the
oompany and their invited guests to the
number of 126 bad gathered to oelebrate
tbe event.

Myntlo ball,

News.

first foreman of the company, who spoke
in a few well obosen words.
Ex-Cbief A. J. Cummings and Chief
M. N. Eldridge then spoke and congratulated tbe members of Company 4.

Engineer Frenoh of Casoo 6 spoke for
permanent men and during his remarks paid a flattering tribute to the
PortlandKlre department and its popular

the

Of the raeu risen
to prominenoe in fire department circles
two of them were from this oompany,

ohief M. N. Eldridge.

C. H.
brook

Leighton,

now

ohief of the West-

department, and M. N. Eldridge
of the Portland department,
3Aftsr the supper the party enjoyed the
remainder of the danoee of the order
until a late hour when the party adjourned well satisfied with the reoeptlon
tendered by tbe hosts of the oocalsou.

It wus

also

dvoided

to

engage

Mr.

Robert Harper, a noted leoturer. to give
his illustrated lecture, “A Trip Around
the World in a Man-Of-War,” at
Glty
See
hall, Monday evening, October 26.
advertisement in
Tuesday
morniDg’s
paper for particulars.
K. P. Rodman of Saco, a well known
druggist and dealer in patent extraots
died Friday morning at the age of fiftysix.
TO CURE A COUD IM ONE DAT
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag
gists rotund the money if It fulls to cure. 2oo
MEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR

SALE.

STOVES—2 second-hand store
stoves in good condition. Price,
$10 and $15. Can be

seen

at the

WALTER CORE! CO., 28 Free

street.octm4t
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,
on and after Monday, Oct. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 8.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Rollers), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustle's 7.18 a. m,.
For Bari,swell Centre. (Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 n.m
For Chebeagtie, Cousins and Littlejohns, 8.00

Steamers

p.

m.

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 3.00 p. as.
Return—8.15 a. m..
octl7tf
K, K. NORTON. Manager.

Jt-KiUSSi.

YSmm WHO WOULD VOTE

ber property. ?f’Sbe la admitted
tbe bar of the’Supreine court of
the

uaoaaes

to

lege

to

claim

the

protection

of

J. Bailey.
day by President Hannah
After an Invocation by Rev. Dr, Henry
There
Blanchard, tbs business began.

Garrison then eaoh refused a seat in the
but went to the gallery and
sat with their colleague.
Woman’a oause

bus.made great progress In England atnoe
The first petition for woman
suffrage presented to the British ParliaIn- ment In 1867, bore the signature of 11,409
were present a fair sized audtenoe.
dicating that the interest In the move- women. Tne memorial of 1873 was signed
ment Is oontinulng.
by 11,000 women. Tbe appeal placed beDr. Harriet M. Lewis,
representing fore the members of the present Parliathe looal woman suffrage organization, ment Is signed by 257,000 women.
spoke briefly, welooming the delegates to § “Says Alice Stone Blaowkell,
'It, as
we are often told, the majority of women
Portland.
Mrs. L. F. Donnell, recording secre- do not wish to vote. It la olear that the
tary, nest read the minntes of the meet- number who do wish to vote Is already
ing whlob was held a year ago at the large, and that It is steadily growing.’
“In June of last year a delegation of
Second Advent church In this olty.
Mrs. Etta H. Osgood, as corresponding more than a hundred women went
to
secretary, presented her eleventh annual London to attend the largest convention
In doing so she said she wished of women ever held In the
world for
report.
to oail attention to the great growth in philanthropic work on all lines of moral

public

sentiment favorable to the movement whioh has taken place
in those
The auxiliaries of the associayears.
tion have not Increased during the year

reform and for the prevention
of
evil.
One hnndred churches in the Metmnnlia

opened to these women to speak,
preach and teach in on the Sabbath
as they should, aud funds are needed to wnion ooourred daring the convention.
put state organizer into the field in So ‘the world does move,’ and women
Maine. Mrs. Osgood, in oonoludiug, an- will soon monnt up from the lass step to
were

nounced that she would be
unabls
to her throne where she was designed to sit
conttoue in tbe office for another year. side by side with her brother. Male and
Mrs. Osgood’s declination was aooepted female created He them and made them
rulers over all else that He had oreated.
with regret.
restores
to
gospel dispensation
woman all she lost in the fall, she was to
be the help mate, not the servant
of
not subordinate.
eiepte for tbe year with this brought the man. Equal,
The
total cash receipts up to *108.71. The ex- mother, not the slave.
“Woman’s cause in England Is, as repenses were *63.80,
leaving on baud
*44.91.
gards suffrage, more advanoed now thaD
Mias Foss reported for the Saoo club. it is in the United States.
Women have
She eadd that tbe leaven of equal suffrage the privilege of the ballot In nil elections
was working
in that oity,
Parliaalthough ezeept in eleotlng members of
these was some prejudice
Lady Henry Somerset says she
against tbe meut.
believes equal
full suffrage
idea.
will
be
Miss Mary E. Bishop reported for the established in the near future and that If
Portland club, which had been consider- we do not work (or it moat vigorously in
Amerioa they will get it before we do."
ing civics during tbe year.
From the Hampden Corner olub came
Regarding women in the legal
prothe report that the olub last March sent fesslon these faots were given:
“Most of the Western law schools, and
in a petition to the Hampden town meeting, asking for clean school houses, a many in the East, admit women as well
Mrs. Lyman H. Nelson, the treasurer,
reported that there was on hand at tbe
beginning of tbe year (133.95, and the re-

clean town

house,

improvements*
an

impression

better roads and other
The petition made such
on the town meeting that

The

students, in some of the states
had some difficulty iu obtaining
admission to the bar even after tbe law
schools had granted them
diplomas.
as

men

as

women

they appointed a committee to see that
Mrs. Bella A.
tbe requests were carried out.
PRESIDENT HANNAH J. BAILEY Pleasant, lowa,

Mansfield of
Mount
tbe first woman to

was

be admitted to tbe practice of the law.
began her annual address by addressing She Dassed the
necessary examination In
her hearers as “Fellow comrades in tbe
June, 1869.
battle of liberty.”
She said that there
“The second women
who became
a
had been a sentiment in this state from
lawyer in this country,
so
far as Is
very early times; bat the Constitution of
known, was Miss Lamina Earkalow of
1820 still classed the intelligent daughters
Brooklyn, N. Y., who was admitted to
of tbe state with paupers and Indians.
the bar in Missouri in

Marctj,

1870.

Going

isn’t necessary now.
Carlsbad is coming to you. At
least, the health-giving part of it is. You get every
curative quality that has made the
place famous for
hundreds of years, in the Carlsbad Sorudel Water and
Salt. That is, if you get the genuine.
Beware of the so-called improved " or
artificial
salts offered in the market. The genuine has the
"

"

for

pamphlet.

11

VI oe President-at-Large—Mra
L. O’Brien.
Vice President—Mrs. Ktta H.

9.

11
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Passenagamock, paddle

our

canoes

J,

Osgood. rying,

now

paddliDg,

now

poling,

The rest of the party joined
The daughter of Mrs. Ann F.Qreelj.Mise proceeded.
us at Hohoodio,
nine souls in all, or
Greely, a "birth right suffragist,''
eight without tbs oook.
was introduced and responded briefly.
On arriving at Narcros* we found the
Mra Osgood announced that blank positions wore ready for distribution, ask- steamer Gypsie had brokeu her rudder,
and oould not sail for two hours.
Raing the legislature for municipal suffrage
tions were served,
hot beans from the
Shis winter.
bean pot, coffee and bread. It had been
Rev.jlda C. Hflton ol Illinois,
was
next introduced, and mtde the principal raining all the morning, but there was
an Interval for dinner.
iddross of the evenlug.
Repairs on tbe
The speaker be-

“Don’t talk of woman’s
weakness. I
tell you that this hour,
rue weight of this world’s future depends upon her power;
4nd down the traok of ages, as
Time’s
flood tides are told,
L'he level of their height is marked by
the place that women hold.”

fl-frtnTVlOM koH

Anial. *..1

....
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c

harge and guarantee

nany

A Gross ^Exaggeration.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST,

went Into oamp for the night. We made
n oall on Joe
Francis at his oamp on
Debsconeag, He bas a roomy, plaasnt
oamp, with everything In apple-pie order.
His dining room is us well furnished as a oountry hotel, the office Is
light and pleasant; there are no separate
sleeping rooms, but he has lots of single
beds (not cots), with the whitest of
sheets and fixings. His rates are only
$1.60 per day.
On Saturday morning
the commissariat depirtraent was low.
We ate our rolled oats and drank our
coffee by lantern and firelight, and took
our wi.y to Ambejejus, made the carry
at sunrise, then down througbt Ambejejus. Peinadumcook and North Twin,
a paddle ot fourteen
miles to Noroross,
where we took the train for borne.
It had rained every day we were out,
bnt we had a glorious time. If you don’t
believe it, try it yourselves.

a

thing

should lie done.

She was

that

places.

Half

way

wore

the road
where tbe
that the light

over

V1K9

j iveo

urer

■

s

story nad a malioious origin,
rough the papers that published it lid
r in good faith believing it to be trui.
COURT
>

Before Judge Haskell.
Friday—Tho following divorces

cere

4 reread today:
Henrietta Harford of Portland, vs. Alo izo D. Harford, for
adultery.
K. M. Rand for libellant.
Hannah Killian of Westbrook vs. Mirk
j
Killian, for utter desertion. Cu^od r of minor child given to mother.
William Lyons fur libellant.
Sacred

Tlio sacred

G itton Pickers

concerts

(Comlque,)

Hare

Blzette
Laugey

Beyer
Hermann
Kolllng

At Medford track yesterday,
Hilda
wi in the a. 16 trot.
Iu tbe 2.13 trot H. J.
inkwell won two heats and
Dempsey
d Robinette one heat

ye irs.

Her.

and Mrs.

Show began

G.

E.

making

Leighton

pf

■

are

crumbling granite

j

tom nearly

all

the towns and cities at
who were anrioos
, o bear the dleeuesion of the
Washington
, :ounty railroad
case, and to see what
, lotion Judge
Strout would take oujth*
, ecent
Injunction asked for to prevent

short visit to
Mrs. Leighton’s home in this city.
George A. Jordan and wife of Boston,
were visiting at Mr. A. O. Chate’s.
Mr.
Jordan is an officer of the Boston polloe

J

Concert at, Willard.

^

*•

if

The WatblBglon Ce only
Litigation.
The oourt bouse at Maobias was crowd'd all day Tbumtisy with representatives

□ape.
a

and narrower, and the bed is
and ooarse, sharp
i iravel, wbioh outs the shoe like a blaok1 mith’s
The
rasp.
npper third of the
is not more than two or three rods
! lide
n
width, and stands at an angle of foroe.
ibont 65 degrees. From the head of the
At the Warren ehuroh tomonow,
the
lide to the plateau is aboutjjhalf a mile,
Subpastor will preach at 10.80 a. m.
-he path is marked by small heaps of
tones piled or top of the boulders, ject, “Prayer answered.” Sunday school
burning the oorner of a large rook it noon. In the evening the aeoond in
ou see a landmark a few rods in front—
the series of the people’s meetings will
1 erhaps the next one may be at a right be held. These services consist of
re‘ ngle to the oourse you have been makjponsi ve readings, familiar hymns and a
ug—but always up, up, up—until at ihort.sermon, followed by a social meet] ast, breathless and exhausted, you ollmb ing. Tuesday
evening of next week a
1 letween two large bowlders and find report from the delegatee to the
Stats
3 ourself etandlng on the rooky tableland Sunday Sobool convention will be given.
c f the summit.
The Naomi Rebekab degree team has
Below ua on that day
raa a mass of white otoud,
looking like been invited to exemplify the work at
1 he surfaoe of a snow field in
she
grand assembly of the Rebekah
March,
rbloh hid the under earth from sight. lodges of the state to be held at Portland
The plateau was bright, sunny and next Monday evening.
rarm and after a drink of water from
An adjourned meeting
of the
city
he spring some of the party went on to- tounoil will be held Monday evening.
ward the peak, while one, being more
The mayor has reoeived word from the
reary than the rest, stretched himself on IClng Bridge company of Cleveland, O.,
I he moss and went to sleep.
This tableland contains about a thou- many's works, is will be impossible for
and sores, sloping gently from northeast :ho company to ship the Iron for
the
j o southwest.
What looks to us like the Cumberland street bridge before October
1(3.
It will arrive in this oity about No] oak of the mountain is simply the
1 ortheati oorner of the tableland.
'ember 10. It Is decided not to Interrupt
After eating our lunoh we assembled ravel while awaiting its Doming, but
n the bluff ait the head of the
path. We :o replace the tsmporary wooden structure
, mre all State of Maine boyB—bom and
hat was removed while the abutments
l red—and above the clouds we joined in
vere being laid.
The wooden bridge in
s
our
lections
native
is on the grounds and a crew of
“This
Is
our own,
inging
1 Md, though
: nen will be
she
to
work replacing it,
and
be;”
rongh
put
poor
a nd as the
chorus, “Hurrah for old New ilouday.
1 Inglaod, and her oloud-aopped granite
Mrs. Lydia R. Holmes
died at
her
l ills,” echoed along the crags we took
lome on Brown street Thursday at the
c ur
)ge of 58 years and Are months.
way down the rooks to the slide, and
p lowed the gravel with oar heels to its I I Two Portland patrolmen were In this
f Jot
After dinner at our bough camp < )ity lost evening looking for a
young
» '© took the return trail
uan who resides bore,
and arrived at
Who la wanted oj
o ur tents late in the afternoon.
L charge of abusive treatment to a horse.
The next three days were spent In L’be man in question, hired a team of a
t unting. It wrs cloudy moat of the
'ortland stable beeper, yesterday, and
®e, and not wife to venture for from ■ftsr gottlng full of liquor, started out
c snip without a
< in a drive.
seThe
In bis journey he drove into
party
oompsss.
0 nred
iigby park, where some of the horsemen
Moose signs were
four doer.
•
P l°uty, but the large herd of caribou reeeing that the hors* was being shameP orted to be at tbe foot of Mt. Kate Mila 1 ully abused took the animal away from
n just be on
ilm and knowiDg the owner telephoned
the other side.
Friday morning we strnok our tents, 1 dm. The officers were unable to loeate
a M
l
barring a slight aooideot at the rap- heir man last evening.
j, Is above Abol falls, where ODe of Hie
Naomi Rebekah degree team will moot
a moes
evening
nearly upset n rook, we descended 1 a Odd Fellows’ hall Saturday
n
*-!■>I-M.ht >e river te
Pasaamagaraock carry andj< it 7; 80 o'clock,
<

ublished

SUPREME JUDICIAL

throat.
Oily Marshal Knight has accepted
a
position in the machine shop department
if the Diamond bicycle factory at the

larrower

nd is under no treatment of any knd.
Is some reason to believe thatlha

J! here

farming utensils, groceries and
other
personal property and Mr. Stag estimates his loss at
A
barn
to
bay
$8,000.
Ibe near vicinity or this one was burned
i year sgp.
It is believed it is the work
}f incendiaries. The building was broken
Into some weeks ago fttd some
goods
itelen. There was $800 insurance on the
property.

loving thought an<l tender ineibofles.
i Mr. Howard Gordon, who accidentally swallowed the gum Sunday last, had
It successfully removed by Dr. N. M.
Marshall, of Portland, and Is none the
worse for the experience, only a sore

rUCKH

covered with
thick, damp green
□oai, from wbioh yon oan squeeze water

1 tre

to go on the excursion to
the
mountains.
Bev.
A. N. Day will tender
his
resignation as pastor of the
Westbrook
Baptist ohurob at the morning preaching
services tomorrow. He leaves thjB field
to become
pastor of the Skowhegna
Baptist oburob. This news will be received with regret, not only by the members cf this church
but the pnblio at
Mr. Day bas been a faithful
Jurge.
worker In this pastorate for tho
past
sight years and haw endeared himself to
all. He will leave for bis new field uomytime next month.
The
new fire
alarm
wan
system
brought into service yesterday morning
at 3.45.
A blaze had started in a barn
belonging to Oyru* King, near bis radiance on Bridge street.
Tbe alarm was
The fire departrung in from box 43.
ment soon responded but tbe fire was so
tar underway that it was imtuwsinle to
lave tee bonding.
The bairn whs need
is a store bouse lor
carriages, harmeseee,

Duok Pond, Oot.16. Mm. Marla Lovewife of Loring Lovejoy, of Sanford,
Me., died at hor home last Tuesday.
Mrs. Lovejoy was an old resident of this
place, and was widely known. Her remins were brought here for burial.
Services will be held at the ehuroh this
Mrs.
afternoon.
Lovejoy had many
friends, who will remember her with

deep, rooky gnlch,

^uuwdvob,
a

wishing

joy,

with a day’s ratook tbe trail for the mountain.
path is good, although steep in

;pruce growth is so dense

A special electsio oar
for the Grand
Trunk depot will leave Westbrook at 7.30
tomorrow morning to accommodate these

_FORD.
WESTBROOK.

on a dry day.
; ^Arrived at the foot of the slide, built
of Hartlaud in this state, ‘was
‘‘huge
wickiup ot fir boughs large
opeleasly unbalanced mentally Tom mough to hold our entire party; ate
onr blankets and slept
xcesslve oigarette smoking." The tory , upper, spread
intll early dawn.
1
a gross
Tbe boy has
The morning was fpggy,
exaggeration.
but after
we took pur flue of march up
rnoked more oigarettes than were ;ood
] ireakfast
‘the
slide.1"
At
the
foot
of
the in oan
{ ;r uim, due coere is
do
truth In the j aia
the bowlders are scattered,
and
}atemenfc that he Is mentally unbalaiced
here are dumps of bushes that escaped
1
r that he is under
he
treatment at his
rushing destruction; but as you
ome.
He is at home attending aoiool 1 iscend the path of the avalanche grows
8

Mary Starbird,
a of the
ancestors of Luoretia
Mott,
_——
us ed to go to
tho town meeting in the old
Look out for cheap substitutes! BeM ‘asachusetts
town where she lived, and W(
ire of new remedies. Dr. Bull’s Cough
6ff f!
“My husbnnd and I think that Sy rup has stood the test for nearly fifty
"
su
nh

bear

j

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

we

irosses a
I

§

equal suffragists.

iions,
Che

On the 14th inst, the PRE S8 In Mmion with other newspapers publlsled a
tatement to the ofleet that Guy Filler,
an of H. C. Fuller, a woolen manifao-

a

quills.”
Sunday afternoon,

results.

Saloustnok—The Cascade,
ifivoning Breeze,
sdley—A Jolly Night,
Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy, author of the W Utz—The Angel’s
Dream,
mcert Galop—Lions
ilotbers of Maine,
said she had found
Chase,

're

pills.
Drove Into oamp by

t he reputation of the Atlantio. Tbis
f rm makes a specialty of
heatiig by
• ot air, hot water combination or
team,
e nd
will
furnish
estimates
wtbout

CARORAL,

CIGARETTES

?

in her researches
that some of the very
01 st
the women to come into
Maine

j

of

t

lieved in the new women, but
-wuutigo null
thought
tier sphere was still tbe borne, provided four canoes wo loaded on a scow, and the
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Foss, Miss Titsbe light definition be given to “home.” tug took us to Ambsjejus oarry. This
wmb, Mis. Zenas Thompson, and Ur.
1 college processor had said to her that oarsy Is quite long, hut not very hard.
H. M. Lewis were appointed a com ini trThen a paddle of two miles to Paasamare did not want his wile to be
eduoated.
ee bo report a list of ofHoers at the
eveHe came home tired
with intellectual gamocb, which is a short,
easy oarry.
ling meeting.
ifi'ort, and wanted to find rest. "That la, This brings na to tbe most beautiful part
The New England Woman Suffrage asof
tba
le expected his wife to le a sort of injourney—Debsooneag dead water,
looiation is to hold its mid-year meeting
tellectual vacuum for bis benefit, ” said a wide, shallow stretoh of tbe river, with
n Maine.
The exeoutlve committee are
low green banks, and openings
the speaker.
among
According to its right
1 inpowered
to fix the time and place for
lellnition the homo was tbe sphere of the trees, gorgeous in their October colhis meeting. This meeting will probably
yellow and green.
>otb man and woman, wlere the two are oring of scarlet,
le held at Augusta or Portland.
Jound together in the dvine, invisible About half way between tbe carries is
After a collection had been taken
up isaociatiou, which elevates them and all the iportlng oamp of Joe Franoie, said
vlth the aid of the hats of the very few
to be tbe beet guide on Penobsoot
vha are near them.
Che
river.
sphere of
nen present, Abbie Morton Diaz of BosFanols’s oamp Is on the left bank. About
voman is any path that she can
walk
on, author of the William Henry letters
a mile further
on, built on the right
do.
>ver, any work that she oan
Tbe
* nd the Cat’s
Arabian
The
Nights.
ild vino aud oak theory was a Deautlful bank and faoing Mt Katahdin an artiet
1 peaker said that
the woman
suffrage me; but there were not Daks
baa built him a house with a
glass front
enough to
* [uestiou was not
a
matter of opinion,
where he oan aee tbe mountain In all
1 ;o around.
As
to
women
(Laughter ]
1 lot a matter of what this one or that one
aking part In politics, it was queer that its varying degrees of light shade and
leslres, not a question whether the man
when it came to to the ana thing that color, with a foreground of water and
r the woman should rock the cradle. All
woods. It is one of the most.beaunen have always dote by
themselves, green
* ;ood things can be referred to some great
be men say that’womec should keep out tiiul plaoee in the State—and there are
aw of the universe.
The first great law
lots of them.
if it because it is so dirty I (Laughter).
1 s life. Everything in uature is moving,
As to the argument^thit women should
Debsconeag Is not a hnrd or long'carry.
Each form of growth has its
* irowing.
But now the water becomes more broken
■ot vote beoause they could not
to
go
* iwn pattern, its own
It
individuality.
and tbe setting pole is oftener in evivar, the speaker thought that that was
ioesu’t do for the pine to tell the oak
inswered very well by a conversation be- dence. Pookwook emus is a long, rooky
iow to be a pine, or for the rose to
try weon Horace
Greely aud Elizabeth Cady road, and Abol Is the worst of the lot.
* o mstruot the lily.
This law
of inAbol Is only about twenty rode to
itan ton.
carry
ividuality applies to the suffrage quesIf you are willing to do abont 100 rods
said
‘‘Well, Elizabeth,”
Hoiaoe, “snp* Ion.
The woman is an individual, and
more of bard poling.
1 inse there should be another.war;
what
1 oust live out her
pattern as the oak or
Now we are at Abol Jackemus, a
vould the woman voters do?"
raphe pine or the lily.
She alone
must
id, rooky brook. We pitched our tents
would stay at home aid
“They
urge
mow what is womanly.
For man to try
on the left bank, about 30 rods from
* ithers to go,
the
just as you did In the last
* o set the standard of womanliness is to
mouth. Hon. T. H. Wentworth, with
1 me," was Elizabeth’s
reply.
(Laughter.)
to
interfere
with
the
order ot nature,
ry
These passages are a few examples of his son and a friend, were our nearest
1 nd a breaking of natural law.
Womau
ho bright things said by the spiaker in neighbors, while a party from Brooklyn,
1 lone should deoide what
she should do,
N. y., were camping on the river a mile
he oourse of a very
entertainiig and
rhether she should vote or not. Man and
above. We stayed in camp from
ibie address.
Friday
1 roman together make
human
until Sunday, some hunting, but
up the
no
Showers were frequent,
orce. Without both that force is inoomgams.
and
The Atlantic.
weather
cloudy
prevailed. Our suffer1 lete. Hence have come the woes of the
ings were intensified by the cook becom1
The Portland Stove Foundry Canpany
rorld, because man alone bas exerted
ing mildly insane, and mixing poetry
he foroe which both should exert. Man < all attention this morning to tie well with everything ho
prepared,
especialas even gone so far as to
deoide
the
what ( eserved reputation of
Atlantic ly tbe bean-hole. We only remember
two
lines:
a he should do and think, and has under> anges
and furnaoes. The Art darkle
1 »ken to determine her condition in this
‘Last, but not least, the dootor ’th’ie
nd St. Nicholas parlor stoves alst share

her first visit to a
but she felt that they

package

IAN

waited five seoondg,
while we
rrounded up our miaslng officers, and we

Ann

Heights.

was

with each

past

ingly

sociation that Mrs. Osgood was to retire
from the corresponding secretaryship.

women, her own posterity, to a place beilde herself In the
goale of
human

nthony.
This
ffrage meeting,
w
fight.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

over

Direotora—Rev. John A. Bellows, Mra Debaooneag, Pockwockemus and Abol,
H. H. Shaw, Mra B. B. Clark, Mra 8. until
we reached the brooks of Abol
F. Hamilton, Dr. J»De L. Hersom, Miss
Ella M. Adnma Mrs. Mary Melohar.
Jaokemlos, and Abol Jaokemusd and
Honorary Vice—Priesdents—Rev. D». Abol Jaokomegus within five miles to
Henry Blanohard, Mrs. 8. E. Spilng, tbe baseof Mount Katabdin.
;
Gen.
Frances
Fessenden, Frederick
This is bow we did It>
There war
Roble, Mrs. A. F. Greeley, Mrs. J. Wesa
bltoh at tbe rtart. The train was an
tou Andrew Hawes, Mra Abbls Peaslae
of Auburn, J. B. Peakes, Joseph W. 8y- hour late at Milo. The
guide and oook
monds, Mrs. George 8, Hunt, Thomas relying on information
they bad reB. Reed, Dr. F.
Nelson
H. Gerrlsh,
Dlnglsy, Mrs.C. A. Qulmby of Augusta. ceived from the station master, bad gone
baok to the village, when along came the
When the officers were
elected Dr.
Blanchard expressed the regret of the as- delayed train. Conduotor German oblig-

weak politically, but wben she will
be elevated to the highest sphere of her
>wn poslbillties.
Then she will elevate
ibe unborn generations, both men and

11

][
sole S

MIMEtLAUBOBS.

the beautiful Debaooneag dead wateri and camped for tbe night on the earry. On again in the morning, now par-

Port-

land.

more

al

’’

Eisner &, Mendetson Co.,
Signature of
agents, New York,” on every paokage. Write
•'

Treasurer—Mm. L. H. Nelson of

Chandlir’s
by
ind at Willardjbava become so poptlar
41 lat it has been decided to oontinue them
M trough the winter inside tbe Casino,
” in or shine.
The programme Includes
>th classical and popular music. The
Rowing is the programme for Sunday:
aroh—Adolph,
Miobaelis
y rerture—Child of the
Marie
Arcade,
- cmau
speaker who ever came iDto \V aitzes—Songs of Sootland,
Cbriitie
cooostook county, and sat on the front P iraphrase. Melody in F,
Rubinstein
gf at and
ussian Dance.
Braham
was
said,
applauded all that
y
:and
Selection
from
Flotou
H er heart
Martha,
Susan B.
paid homage to
Pnrlou
Time,
arch—Spring
A

to Carlsbad

TO TOP OF KATAHWN.

and

land.

waved for and over a government of tbe
people and by all the people.
May the
lime oome apace when woman shall be no

The first organized movement for woman
“The third to gain the desired privilege
suffrage was in Portland in 1873, when was Miss Sarab
KUgorem, who was
Jehu Neal and ISO other citizens formed grauuuceu irom cue law scnool of
the
an association.
A meeting was held,
Michigan University to March, 1871.
which was addressed by Luoy
Stone,
“Some of the women to the various
states of the Union who have
beoome
* 'orld and also in the next.
Bat this movement In members of
Mary Eastman.
Woman is
bar use
the
their
legal
e iibor responsible or not.
Uno languished, and it was not revived
If she is rein
for
their
knowledge only
own
oaring
until 1885, under the direction of Hev. J.
8 ponsible she ongb t to
act for
herself.
property, others are engaged excluslvly
^ .nd if she :_is not responsible and cannot
W. ilsshford, then of this oity. A large in office
work, but several
appear In
meeting was held, at which atrong ad- court and transact all the usual business a ot foi herself, the responsibility must be
dresses were made, and letters were read of active
c n the
man.
This is loading the poor
practitioners.
from Governor Ruble, and Congressmen
"There are several firms in the West in c rature with more responslbl ity than he
Hsed and Dlngley.
0 right to have.
A state association which the husband
nod wife are partners
was
The text, ‘‘It Is not good for man to be
Rev.
organized with
Henry in omrying on the occupation of attornies
Blanchard as president, and remained in and
* lone,”
applies as well bo man in the
counselors.
that position until 1891. when It was felt
“I had the pleasure of receiving a oall p nlpit and legislature as elsewhere.
that a woman should be at the bead of at
Each man end woman should work out
my home reeently from the
state
the organization in order to meet the ob11 Is own and her own pattern of life, each
superintendent of publlo schools in Calijection that women did not want the fornia, Mr. E. F. Floyd formerly of this e jually free to deoide all questions of
/
0 uty.
ballot.
state.
He tohl me that thirteen out
of
Mrs. Bailey next referred to the varying
Mis. Ghnrlea Bird Wade of
Oregon,
fifty-seven counties in California have
fortunes of Woman suffrage in the last women as superintendents; of pnblic in- 8 ild that in her state they had woman
legislature, and expressed her opinion as stitutions,eiected}by the people^ and their 8 iffrage oa the school question.
This
11 ad not detracted from the dignity or the
Callows:
services are perfectly satisfactory.
We
"
Doubtless It is only partisan fear that
hopB and expect that after November 3d, D lodesty of the women of Oregon.
Bev. Mr. Bogers of the Pine street
prevented the passage of the bill two women in
California
will be made
1 bthodiat ohuroh of Portland, spoke enyears ago. If any party In power were sovereign oltlzens full fledged.
sure tnat It would be made stronger and
irtalningly of the characteristics ot the
“Women have had the eleotive franchise
perpetrated by woman’s vote she would In fall in Wyoming since 18d9, and in 0 aw woman.
be enfranchised as soon as possible, but Colorado for the
Bev.
Blanche
Bopast three years.
Wright of Livermore
otrr politicians well know that
woman ports show an Improvement in
political B alls spoke of woman in the ministry,
everywhere and everytime would rote for affairs in both those states. Striking and B ovember 1st,
of last year there were
the protection of hei home and the in- reliable
testimony as to the deorease of a' xty-fonr women In the Universalist
terests of her children, hence those who
The divinity schools of that
criminality in Wyoming is given m a n linistry.
care more for the
protection of their valuable artlole
entitled
‘Woman d ’nomination are open to women,
most
party or of their own official position, Suffrage in Wyoming,’ by Clara Bewick ° them having neen so for an indefinite
hesitate to oommit themselves by vote al- Colby of Nebraska.
P >riod. There are no prejudices against
though they believe in the principle of
Mrs. Bailey ooncluded as follows: The " omen in the ministry, but she
must
equal suffrage and expect it sometime day is past when it oan be asserted with- •< and striotlr on her merits. But every
to prevail.
cut successful contradiction that women
oman should think the matter
over
Mrs. Bailey gave the following inter- cl Maine do not want the ballot.
We do 81 rioualy before entering It.
She must
esting review;
want it. We want to be sovereign oiti- 01 >cupy a oouspiouous place and do
it
“It is leu than forty years since the tens and no
is 11 odestly. She must be highly educatod
unfranchised person
movement for woman
suffrage began to iovereign. We want a voice and influence f< r there U now less difference between
assume serious proportions.
The men in making the laws whioh we are oom- 1 ie pulpit and tbo pews than formerly
and women who took up the
advocacy of celled to obey, and expeot to obey. We a id the pastor must he at least the iuthis oause had to enoounter
prejudices vant to be proteoted too by laws of our t< lleotual equal of her hearers. She must
Wbioh had existed since the foundation cwn creating. I have travelled in foreign h ive executive
ability, a spiritual
of the earth, bo far as we know anything
anils and beneath other flags, in fourteen cl laraoter, and must piize the treasures
of human
history.
Today, woman liflerent oountrles, and it was my prlvl- o! friendship beyond worldly ricbes.
Mrs. Florenoe O. Porter of Caiibon,
iperintendent of
sohools, told her
^•'•'©•'•'©•'•©©'©©♦-©©©♦©'©©©'®®/®/©©.
'Stars wbat she
thought about suffrage.
ie drove ten
miles to hear the
first

8

Stoey of the Ascent of Maine’s Highest
dietiou was then peenounoed by Her.
Mountain Peak.
Mr. Bellows.
The fliet business of the evening was '‘°w
New Bnglaadu Saug at aVerjr High
the report of the committee on eleotlon of
of Some of the
£levation—Deaarftptlon
were
offloers.
The list, all ol whom
^Udeat tad Mott Beautiful See aery la
eleoted, was as follows:
World.
Bailey,
Prealdent—Mra. Hannah
Wi jtbrop.
M|lo, Oot. 14. 'Tls done) We bare
Corresponding Seoretary—Mra Helen ■*U«d tbe waters of North Twin and
Coffin Beedy.
Farmington.
Beoretary—Mrs. M. F. Donnell, Port- Petnadumc ole, carried past Ambejejus

uid in sustaining, perpetuating and improving tbe lane for their own protection
sod that of tbeir children; that the flag

those days.

do on# said oho

1 896,

17,

of order.
Iu conclusion Mrs. R, A. D. BuritgThe beneton of Belfast, spoke briefly.

■ay wbal I desired most of all to
say,
that ali'the women of America
conld
have a voice in their own
government

convention,

OCTOBLK

was out

Suffrage

The Maine Woman Suffrage convention
was called together about 8 p. in. yester-

•

heard with reBpeet, and

the

sovereign power of (he United States.
United HtaMs and to the pulpit;
she When travelling in Turkish
dominions
manages the post-offios, she la librarian
last spring I slept with tbe flag of my
of the Publio Library; she conducts tbe
country over my bad and felt more secure
school; she practices medicine; she 1« an acoount of It.
our own
That flag,
Annual
bead of tbe hospital; she has elevated the 'Old
of flame
Glory,’ is respected by all nations.
calling of the trained nurse to a high 1 waa told by Turkish officials that my
rank among liberal
Association.
professions.
passport would not;be honored in some
“In 1870 Wendell
Phillips, William parts of their domain unless suppleLloyd Garilaou and Luoretla Mott went mented by one signed by their own
as delegates with credentials .from
the affloers, and I obtained such a
one at
ENCOURAGING REPORTS THAT THE National Anti-Slavery eoclety of the great
price; but they did not refuse to
United States to the International Anti- let
me keep my flag,
or tell me
I must
REVOLUTION IS PROGRESSING.
Slavery convention held In London.
to
aarry their Turkish ensign in order
_^.‘The convention refused to receive pass through their territory unmolested.
Mre. Mott because she wae
a] woman. [ loved to exhibit our beautiful Stars and
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Garrison
firs.. Hannah JT* Hailey's Annual Address—
protested, Stripes^and tell what they meant and
but their protest did not
an
Abbie
Morton
bell of the free institutions and of
Diaz, Rev. Blanche
oarry, and
tbe
escort was sent to show Mrs. Mott to a
greatly advanced privileges of women
Vtrigbt, ltev. Mr, Rogers, Rev, X. C.
seat In the publio
Philips and which this flag proteoted, but I oould not
gallery.
Hultin and Others Speak,

fleeting

pa

Washington eomity,

be treasurer of the oounty commissionrs paying any more money to Cgnfcrctor
Fames L. Mitobeil until it was shown
thy the railroad should not be built and
, un into Calais aooording to the original
charter and oontraot.
1

,

The plaintiff

represented by lowp. H,
i .lvlngstone and C. B. Bounds. The da1 endaot’s attorneys were lawyers O.
E.
1 jitMeileld, B. D. Yerriil and G. A. Our] ers C, P.

ManV

an

was

Stetson,~'G,“'M."Hanson,

rstVmv

nvnml

nn» »

a»4<va..

1

rere'presont,

and

Mr, Mitchell himself

in attendance.

1 ras

Lawyer

Hanson opened the case by
ending the bill for the complainants,
J le was
followed by Mr. Verrill, who

,

t

Bad an answer for the oouuty oorumisloners.
Mr. Littlefield appeared for
litohell.
Lawyer Hanson’s remarks

direotrd principally against the
bange in location of the road, allowing
j ; to enter Calais abontjfour miles above
1 be place formerly surveyed
or intended,
4 ■ore

c

’he new road would leave out the towns
f Robinson and Red Beach on the coast.
Late In the afternoon at the suggestion
c f the eourt, the counsel agreed to
report
t he case to the law couTt, to be argued iu

c

rriting, and forwarded *j the chief
j [oe, arguments for the complainuntsjusto
t e filed by Deosmber 20, reply to be Bled
] ly January 1, and
of
plaintiff
rejoinder
t ot
,

later than January 24.

*‘Tiie Deacon’s Daughter."
No company that vre have evar

**^s'**""^

beard
f has>ver oome to our
city with such
* tvorable couriers a* Lilliau
Kennedy iu
'l-he Deacon’s Daughter.’*
Tchey havp
t ae unanimous endoreotnoDl
of the New
1 ork press; and this, you
spa# rest as*
s area, will ha your
only ehaiiO* to $ce
t 319 superior
We
company.
hare he
^ ouuc
their success hers*

41
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—

AND

to get ont all together, and it may be
that in anticipation of such a demand
and to stave it off for n time
she baa
caused it to be announced that she will
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months; S1.B0 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
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Daily (Not In advance’, invariably at th
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day advertisements, ona third less than these
ate*.

retire voluntarily if she does not euooeed
in restoring order in the island during
the ooming campaign.
The

Rev.

Father

Pheiand, replying

to Archbishop Ireland’s lettter, says;
IVe all know what makes hard tlmsa.
It is want of money. Did anyone ever
see hard times when people had plenty
of money? We know now why we havo
no
money. The bankers have locked It
But we know where to get
up on us.
more—in the ground, thank God.
Here is the Idea whloh underlies and
accounts for a good deal of the support
that free silver Is getting. Unquestion-

ably the notion existence that free coinage will make money more abundant,
ana that
therefore people generally will
have more.

But neither Father Pheiand
anybody else has, or can, explain
how they are going to get It. The people
who own the bullion—and they are not
the masses by any mean s—after they
have It oolned into dollars, will not, we
nor

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
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may be sure, go about making peuple
presents of tbose dollars. They will part
with them only when they recoive their
The
equivalent.
workingmen to get
one must give a certain amount of labor;
the farmer can only possess one by giv-

ing in exchange

a certain amount of bis
wheat or corn. Abundance of money is
not what makes pnople rich, but abundance of money in every man’s pooket.
If the volume of
the curiency were
doubled tomorrow neither the laboring
man nor the farmer,
nor anybody else,
would get any of it unless he gave some-

thing for It.

Sven Mr.
Bryan, though
he has held out all sorts of rosy inducements to vote for free coinage, has never

pretended that the

dollars were to
be distributed around among the people.
Tec it Is undoubtedly true that a greet
Father
Pheiand among
many men,

them, have

new

vague notion that in some
way the new dollars are to get into
people’s pockets with little or ne exertion on their part.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17.
National Election. Tuesday, Nov. 3.

a

The

Crime

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

i So much has been said by the Populists
of the legislation of 1873,

condemnatory
PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
or ohio.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
JERSEY.

OF NEW

Chairman Jones ought to explan why
ol
silver is going down in the face
Bryan’s election, for Jones has oflioially
there is no doubt about
declared that
Can it be that the people
his election.
don’t believe JonesP
It any siiver men about here are taking
stock in the claims being put out by the
Popocrat managers they are doomed to
grevious disappointment on the morning
These claims arc so absurd,however. od their face that It ia'hardly possible that any intelligent man, no
matter how strong may be his wish for

after

election.

Bryan’s

success,

moment's

can

them

give

a

consideration.

Ex-Secretary Boutwell makes it very
clear that the demonetization of silver in
1373 was done deliberately, after full and
free discussion and with a full knowledge
of what it meant.
But that
has been
done many
times
If It were
before.
Ignorance or iaok ot information that
was at the bottom of the story
that the
passage ot the demonetization act Was by
stealth Mr. Boutelle’s statement might
tend to stop its circulation.
But that Is
not the ease. The
etory is circulated
maliciously, with full knowledge that
there is no evidence to support It.
The Bryan people
convinced that their

are

so

cause

hopeless,

that they are already preparing an explanation of the defeat, which will be
launabed about November 4,
Inefficiency of the managers is to be the burden ot
lit

apparently-

Jones is

aireaay

acouseu

of being without executive ability and
of having constantly blundered In the
management of the canvass. It is ibardly fair however to make Jones tbe scapegoat. Bryan has done probably a good
deal more mischief
than Jones. But
after all the blundering
is allowed for
the inbeient weakness of the silver cause
be looked to for tbe
principal ex-

must

planation.

To that

Bryan

will

done,

whose

the

reason

for it,

and

by

and

participation it was
aooompllahed. two preliminary observations are first in
order. It [should
be
agenoy

The old fight over the SUte’s assuming
maintaining all bridges
length will

< he expense of
iver a certain

j >efor« the next

legislat

ure.

probably

owe

bis

defeat.
The enormous registration in Chicago
proves the existence of an intense interest in the result of the eleotion.
The
quarters from which the Increase chiefly
comas show that what is known
as
the
resei ve vote, that is voters
who do not
get stirred

up over
ordinary polltioal
questions, is thoroughly stirrsd up this
year, and Intends to make itself felt at
the ballot box. That a very large per
ceut of this vote is for sound money and
McKinley as the representative of sound
mousy, admits of no doubt. The silver

oome

The Ashland Headlight estimates that
will be out on
10,000,000 fset of lumber
\roostook waters this season, esquiring
ihe labor ot 1200 men.
The

Somerset Reporter says that T.

of Canaan, was in Skowhegan
1 >ne
day thie weak, and removed the
windows from tba upper part of a bulldtown.
Ibis upper
ng he owns in that
Hat is need as a residence, and the reremoval
the
of doors
tort Is u 'runt that
to aet rid of a tenant
{ md winnows was
who does not pay his rent.

3.[Barret,

borne in mind, that in 1873 party polltloB
had nothing to do'witb the silver question, the simple inqnlry being, what the

thirteen

Inches

Wood

Pierced

by

island

in

soon

turmoil. The demand it
to be made open her either tc
the island and restore
order
a

again.

al

at 3 o’clock p m
stable, Green street, the well
Winthrop Pilot ; is a handsome bay stallion,
weighs about 1200 lbs
Sale vnthoiii
perfectly kind, good driver.
reserve.
octiadtd

SATURDAY,JOct. 17,

F, O.
The cooling, refreshing, invigorating Cure for Constipation, Indigestion and Sick Headache.
by Druggists 60 years.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Cxcbaitge Street.
F. O. BAILEY.
nmrh4.

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

EUROPE AND THE ORIENT

to do bv

MV’Q POHTIBKD
Djll U BUSINESS
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
OFFICE PRACTICE FRO* THE START.

Send for Free

Seats

af any

description through

a.

Catalogue

Portland, Me.'

TWELFTH SEASON.
SELECT FAKTY will leave New York Jam,*
ary 6. 1897, by express steamer “Columbia
loo day,- tour tbroujrli ITALY. (iREFcir
Syria (Damascus),Palestine, Egypt
the NILE (to first cataract), tbe Riviera
SWITZERLAND, FRANCE and ENGLAND
Strictly first-olass; exceptional adventages T.’n
particulars of winter and summer tours addr.J
MRS, M. A. CROSLEY. 60S Bedford ave
Brooklyn, or Norwich, Conn.
octl2MWfit’

m.

now

on sale at

10.30 p.

to

the Box Office 8.80

m.

Monday and Tuesday.

this Bank

October

—

19-30.

—

First Appearance in five years.
The Eminent Actor

iaTes O’NEILL.
a splendid comuany iu
Magnificent Soeule productions.

Supported by
two

Leeds &

Farmington R. R.

6’s,

Dae July 1, 1896.
.knl..

rr.

VIRGINIUS

IZZ

MONTE

Tour Directed

A#

Iln.

HOME SECURITIES.

CHANDLER’S

Being

NEW

BANK OF VFATEBBD3Y, TO
/OTOE 3. H. HASTINGS, VICE-FBESIDENT NATIONAL

You are sick sndout of order and want
to get well.
To get well you desire to take the

remedy whioh will surely cure you—thi
one whioh is strongly recommended bj
some one in whom you have
perfect be
lief and oosfldence.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nervi
remedy is the medicine which will surel]
you
And lere

cure

the strongest
possibli
recommendation to use it by one of tbi
moat eninent and distinguished Judgei
in thisoountry, Hon. J. H. Hastings, o;
Walrsftld, Vt., an Associate Judge,
Vermont .Legislature,
Senator in the
Director of thi
nnd
Vioe-freeident
Watemury National Bank, and Treas
is

These band

nomienui
guvu
sposen oi me
which Dr, Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy has done her mother who
was oared of nervous prostration by iti

Casino open to the public from 10 a.
until 10.30 p. m.
Classical and popular
music furnished at all times.
welcome.
ll-lt

Everybody

of New

York,
having recently Increased Its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnan $300,000. This lndloates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the East for Investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest In Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

near
One of my
neighbors whe
benefit
used the Nervnra and iferived
from its use, advised me to use it in mj
own family.
They are all enthusiastic is
its praise and I join in the same. You
are at liberty to publish this letter foi

use.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

others’ good.”
You oan depend upon Judge Hastings
word. You can depend upon Dr.Greeue'i
Nervura blood and nerve remedy to curt

51

1-9

Exchange

Ju6

Street

Portland, Me
Th&STtf

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

you.
Take it, you who feel weak, nervous,
tired, without your old-time snap, energ]
and vim; it will give you strong nerves
pure blood, sound, natural and refresh
ing sleep, from whioh you will rln

OF THE

Portland Trust

Co., Portland,

September 30, 1896.

F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

►

Jgo

A. F. HILL & CO.

2

°«ti9diw..imitiiiiiiitiiit

payment of any debts to
P'lhat tlieand
the transfer and
Debtor,

property by ofhim

MeMnuKer’s

or

by said

delivery

ol

forbidden by law.
any
tlie creditors of said debtor
That a meeting
their
debts
and
choose one or more
to prove
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
to
be
at
holden
Probate
of Insolvency
Court room in said Portland, in said county
on the 2nd dav of Nov. A.
D.
of Cumberland,
1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
under
hand
the
date
first
my
above
Given
written.
(’. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
County of Cumberland.
Disolvencu
Octl7&24
are

_

general
ACAPABLEJglrl
Wiimot
to

13

do
St.

Can

LET—At No.

would like

housewoik.

a

give reference.

situation

Inquire

at
17-1

62
street. A handsome suite' with largo bay window, hot
cold water, steam heat, and gas; up one
Call and see then
ri-1

TO
and

Eight.

Spring

ARRIVAL

AND

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30;
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close s*. m., 12 m., 5.00

and O.Oo p. ii>.; Sunday, arrive l.uo p. in.;
close 3.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30,5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a m.. mid 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. in. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m„ 12.80 p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and conneetlons. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.

Avgusta,

and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.80 p. m.
Islamt Pmd, Vt., Intermediate offices and
ennnafiH Alia

silo

Qpoml

Tminlr

A

—

C

►

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Assessed Valuation1

f
|:

Debt,

pose
a conservative

$1,140,000,
$13,600.

p.

investment for trust

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

STAGE MAILS.

Main#.

Portland,

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.: ciose at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.80 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6-i Oa. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

augai

; INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,

ISLAND

Five and
Six Per Cent.

petition of said Debtor, which petition wa ■
hied on the 15th day of October, A. D., 189
to which date interest on
olalras is
to l •

Paying

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or
ty
said Debtor, and the transfer and
dellvei
Of any property by him are
forbidden b
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of
sal
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose or «
or more assignees of his estate, will be
lie!
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
it
in said Portland
Probate Court Room,
1n
said County of Cumberland, on the
of November, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock I n
the ferenoon.
Given under my hand the date first aboi
written.

Four.

...

[ H.

ronSALE

CO,

Thordays.

BA-STHCOnSi

•—-—

STREET.
dtt
~

—■

HONEST MAN.

CASTORIA

It

C. L. BIICKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
17*24

3
m
m

____cot

For Infinite and Children.

I

FOR SALE-A Furnace that hi
been used only one season will be so
at a bargain if taken at once;
reason f,
selling, have put in steam heat. Annlv »
GEO. E. MACOOWAN, 1-25 Ovford streo
:r-•

FURNACE

lOSt IS11U

4

1U

MAILS.

PeaKs Island—Arrive at 10.00; a. m. and
close 1.80 p. m.
Long and Chebeaqve Island— Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at l.so p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
Kastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Frl. | olese 4.15 p. m.. Mondays and

....

M. PAYSON &

as EXCHANGE
apr*

2nd’da

BT

m.

Plea sanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.80
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and l.oo
p. m.
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
a. m.. close at 6.oo p. m.

BANKERS,

Notice.

Insolvency for said County of Cumberlanc
against the estate of
ALBERT H. LOWELL, of
Deerlng.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, o

Portland and
Willard—Arrive at
a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,

7.80, 11.00
6.00 p.

and

Dfflce of the Sheriff of Cumberland Count' •f
State of Maine, Cumberland, as., Octobe r
16th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 15th da
of October, A. D., 1896, a Warrant
t;
was issued out of the Court c
Insolvency

THIS

m.

Snuth

[ funds.

raw ASTUTISBUm

SEW ADYEBTlSiaUHn

Oflce ot the Sherifl of Cumberland County
as. Oet.
ol Maine
Cumberland,
State
jfllh, A. D. 189G
nlHlS is to give notice, that on the 16th day ol
X Oct. A. II. 1896, a warrant In Insolvency was issued out of the Court ol Insolvency
foi said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
AETHUK E. COBLISS, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petisaid debtor, which petition was filed
tion of
ot Oct.
A.
D., 1896. to
on the 16th day
interest on claims is to be comdate
which

l.Sii
n
m.,
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, n.oo to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street
boxes
at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and8.00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

а.

rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m.
12.80 and. 5.00 p. m.
Town of
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. aud 600 p. m
close at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. m.
Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. B. E.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close atS.OO a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. B. It.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
UUC, tWV(
VUC| itFVlt
8.00 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and con.
nections, via Portland SEochester railroad—Ar.
rive at 1.4S and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
These bonds are issued for the pur- (Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
of building bridge and will make 6.00 p.m. i olose 6.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30

Total

\

Cashier’* Office, (Sundays excepted), T.Btt a
7.00 p. in.; Money order department, • a
5.00 p. m
Registry department 9.00
a. in. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
ft. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' I) di varies, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. l.UO, 1.45
and 5.15 p. u.;
in other sections at 8.00

TZJETSTST LOA3ST

Then why
Of style and quality of clothing!
about from store to store and finally buy
the most deceptive goods shown! Better go to
reliable deuler you know of and
the most
his judgement.
upon
depend
You’ll find the correct tiling in Overcoats and
Suits at the right prices at

♦

OFFICE HOCUS.

___oct!3dtf

you a judse

J

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

m. to
m. to

$897,435.08

Fare

very

n.

WILLIAM G. DAVIS, President,
aid Trustee of tils town.
JAMES P. BAXTER, Vice President.
Hucn is the exalted standing of thi
HARRY BUTLER, Secretary.
and vigorous instead of languid
strong
,
Trustees—William
ii
G. Davis, .Tames P. Baxwho
able
Financier
and
famois Judge
ter, Mark P. Emery, Charles F. Libby,
stomacl
and exhausted. If your
entdisiastlo in praise of the wonderfu tired
William W.Brown,David W. snow, Augustroubles yon, if you have gas, indigss
tus R. Wright, Sidney W. Tliaxter, Frankcuratve poweis of Dr. Greene’s;Nervura
lin R. Barrett, Phillip G. Brown, William
after meals
distress
who ins used it with 'most iremarkabh , lion, dizzinses,
N. Davis, Frederick Kobie, A. H. Walker,
of
stomaob
faint feeling at pit
Chas. M. Bailey, and Harry Butler.
benelt In his own family and who tell , bloating,,
constipation, kidney or liver complaints
Organized March 81, 1883.
you bat he has known so many case; ,
LIABILITIES.
Dr. Greene’s Nervnra will give you per
ourel by this grand medicine, 'that h;
■
$100,000.00
feet dlgestlonand regular and natura | Capital Stock
means, 1
advies you to use it by all
50,000.00
Surplus.
action of all tbe
organs. It will ouri 1 Undivided profits,
9,808.36
well.
to
get
youwlsb
373,427.03
rheumatism, and I Demand deposits,
headache,
neuralgia,
Jidge Hastings says:
Certificates of deposit
71,713.04
in tbe world for femali ! Deposits for coupons,
*‘| have beard
2,935.00
Dr; Greene’s Nervun , the best remedy
Trust funds,
47,280.30
and nervous debility.
blend and nerve remedy most highl; weakness
242,271.35
Sinking fund for corporation*,
The carefully compounded prssorlptioi
rcccnmended by my friends and neigh
$897,435.08
of our most suooeasful physician in cu r
bon who have used it, and know of sev
RESOURCES.
nervous and ebronio
diseases, Dr
era: deolded cures where people have kaei , ing
Loans on collateral,
$143,262.46
and hai I Greene, of 84 Temple Place, Boston
Other loans,
89,112.03
in very feeble state of health
Mass., this gieatest of medical discover Overdrafts (secured),
3,323.80
souro
the
usual
from
rellet
faitd to get
ins is perfectly adapted to ours just thes
Stocks and bonds,
335,876.14
oan
be
Dootor
Trust
The
oonsult
investments,
47,126.07
complaints.
es.
fund investments,
241,238.37
family ha ■ ed free of charge, personally or by latter Sinking
“A lady who lived la my
Cash on deposit,
33,117.35
Cash on hand,
4,379.86.
urer

have become

ihine.

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

oiten

concerts

popular and will be given inside the Casino
>very Sunday during the winter, rain or

outside of

appreciated

BAND

May Afternoon, October 18th,

MAINE INVESTMENTS
'll'l w

|

Casino, Willard Beach,

luelOdtf

/m t\

Connor.

-BY

Maine.

Portland,

by Mr. Wm. F,

SACRED CONCERT

&~BARRETT,

SWAN

CRISTO

Prices 25c, 50o, 75, *1.00.
Seats now on sale at box office.

Fartloulars on application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
.CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Messenger’* Notice.

at Park hotel
knon stallion

Discarded.

Evening prloes, 10. 20, 30o.

on

WANTED.

AUCTION SALKS.

Winthrop Pilot

PICTURES

MARSHALL IL GODiNS- Cashelr

of the fish protruding from the plank
of the vessel a few inohes above the water
lino ae she lay in the stream with
When loaded the spot
ber bold empty.
would be
where the swordfish struck
shout four feet below the surfaoe of the

Auction.

L. A. GRAY & SON,

favorable

on

on

water. The horny sword has broken off
and about two Inches of ft rpinains out
from the vesse’s bull. The fish had attacked the barkentine with suoh force

LIVING

New Novelties.
Specialties Between the Acte.
Matinee dally at 2 p. m.
Matinee prtoea, 10 and 20c.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

discoverd until yesterday.
The officers were making an Inspection of the faarketlne’s hull when they
discovered about two inohes of the weap-

Horse

Dry Theory

ness

A swordfish jabbsd a
hull of the barkentlne Irmgurd while
in her reaent trip from Honolulu with a
cargo of sugar. The faot of the vessel
being attacked by the sea monster was

BY F- 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

B^tauqht

GORGEOUS

Correspondence solicited

Examiner.)
bole through the

To CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25o

One of the rumors that
comes
from
Is to the offoot that If the Cuban
rebellion is not put down by March Spain
will lot Cuba go.
Of oourae there is al-

likely
pacify

THE MASCOT.
BO—OPERATIC STARS—Bo*

Time Deposits.
from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiInterest allowed

the San Franoisoo

GOLD AWAY

Spain

States, have great interests in Cuba and
they are not likely to sit ati 11
much
longer and permit Spain to k eep the

Current Accounts received

'V.

$250 GIVEN

Sold

TONIGHT,

terms*

a

its sword through
interest required iu the oondition that it hnd driven
of the currency .then existing. Secondly the five-inch plnnkings of the vessel on
the port bow and through the eight-inch
a* the government had not then resumed
skin
planks immediately inside, or
specie payments, toward whloh all were through thirteen inohes of solid Oregon
looking aB the thing most desirable,;we piDe.
The point of the broad, flat sword prosilver money
may be certain that if
truded about an inch Into the vessel’s
would aid the government in attaining hold. The
planks had split along the
that desirable end it would
have been grain for about a foot on eaoh side of
where the fish’s sword had been forced
retained.
the vessel’s hull, aud it was
What in faot was done? Silver money through
through the oracks that the water found
was not banished from the country, and
a way luto the hold.
The attaoks of swordfish on vessels
If anybody wanted it for ordinary business purposes, to make change, *’it could that ply the Southern seas are not uncommon, but it has been seldom recorded
be bad, and ever since baa
been
need. that vessels have had boles bored
through
All that.was done was to take .away the their hulls by the sea tigers so as to cause
them
to
leak.
The
crew
of
the
vessel
legal tender quality from silver for paydo no know just when the attaok was
ment of debts exceeding five
dollars.
made on the Irmgard, but they think
Thisconstitnted the demonetization of all that it was while in about latitude 39
ver, and the crime if any was committed. deg. north, and longitude 145 deg. west,
thus
demonetized? while the barkentine was plunglug in a
Why was sliver
Who is competent to tell it not Geo. 8. heavy head sea. Otherwise the men
say
Bout wall, former 8earetnry of the^Treas- they could havo felt the shock of a blow
ury, who was in the movement, and who severe enough to pierce thirteen lichee of
is thoroughly versed In and has given the
tough timbers thnt make up the vesthe entire history relating to It? The sel’s hull. A few hours after the storm
then
was, silver
simple fact
money
water was discovered tn the barkentine’e
commanded a premium in consequence well. The vessel leaked
during the reof the then existing ratio between gold mainder of the
voyage, and only stopped
aod silver for oolnage, and It did
not
when the poiut where the hull was shatoironlate to any considerable extent be- tered rose above the water line as the
cause it was bought up to be melted and
cargo was being taken from her bold.
used like other marketable commodities,
Capt Schmidt proposes tn have the pieces
and the purchaser got the benefit of the of tbe timber that were
pierced by the
premium, not the government. For thr mum iciuuvui irum xnu vh»b?x anu
government to ooln money fur nothing, noun ted as an ornament for bis oabiu.
to pnt money into the pookete of dealers
in eilver, was deemed a senseless
performance as every oandid man will confess it was.
This ad. vill not appear
lotice this
Who participated in this aotion? There
was no conspiracy at the
no
bottom,
onnninu. stealth or fleorenv. hat the end
attained was a deliberate result reached
IN
alter many years of consideration and
discussion, and culminating in tbe
uianner already stated.
When tbe matter came before Congress for final action
Who can fbrm the greatest number of words from the
it was fully discussed, and Mr. Reed has
etters in EDITORS? You are smart enough to make flfpublicly stated that tbe report of tbe ;een
or more words, we feel sure, and if you do you will
debate covers 106 columns of tbe Con- ■eceive a good
reward. Do not use any letter more times
reoord.
Senators
gresslonal
Jones, ;han it appears in the word. No proper nouns. No forwords.
Use
jign
any dictionary tliut is standard. Uso
Stewart and Teller, now
tbe loodest
jlurala. Here is an example of the way to work it out:
bowlers against1'the orlme
of 1873,”
Editors, edit, sot-dot, dots, to, etc., These words count,
were In tbe 8ecate and fully cognizant
rhe publisher of woman's Wosld and Jenness Miller
of everything that transpired, and, as Monthly will pay $60.00 in gold to the person able to
nake the largest list of words from the letters in the
now Boutwell implies, wera
largely re- »rord EDITORS; $*25.00 for the second largest $15.00
for
it.
sponsible
Subsequently Mr. for the third; $10.00 for the fourth, $5.00 for the twenty
Stewart affirmed “‘gold is tbe universal aext largest, and $2.00 each for the twenty-five next
The above rewards are given free and
standard of the world. Everybody knows argest lists.
without consideration for the purpose of attracting atwhat a dollar lu gold Is worth.”
What tention to our handsome ladies’ magazine, twenty-four
be then deolared to he, and was true, Is
pages, ninety-six long columns, finely illustrated, and
true now. All his talk about the crime all original matter, long and short stories by the
Pest authors; price $1 per year. It Is necessary for
of ’73 Is therefore nothing but a bugaboo
irou, to enterthe contest, to 8©ndl2two-cent stamps
used to deoelve voters, and for tbe pur- for a three-months’trial subscription with your list of
words, and every person sending the 24 cents and a list
of
still
further
of
enrichment
pose
pf fifteen words or more are guaranteed an extra present
owners of silver mines and stooks,
conby return mail (in addition to the magazine), of a large
stituting the primal force for retarding L92-page book, “The Master of the Mine/* by Robert
return to prosperity,
and
utilized in Buclianan, a remarkably fascinating love story. Satisfaction guaranteed in every case or your money refunded.
helping Bryan, their representative, to
Lists should
than Nov.
subordinate thegpubllclwelfare to private 20, so that thebesentatonce,andnotlater
names of successful contestants may be
greed,and all undor tbe plea of honesty, In the December issue, published in November. Our
publication has been established nine years. We refer
suDerlor wisdom and patriotism !
jrou to any mercantile agency for our standing. Write
G. F. E.
now. Address J. H. PLUMPER, Publisher, 905 TemHe Court Building, New York City.

Pleasant to take.

TAR AND TARTAR.

New Coatnmes.

Swordfish.

(From

MATINEE,

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

of County Court,
Senator, and Vice-Pres. National Bank,
Tells the People to Use Dr, Greene’s
Nervura to be Cured,

Hastings, Judge

j

.

.

Performances.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL AMD

Hon. J. H.

JLast Two

195 Middle St, P. 0. to 1108.

hay.

public

thoroughly understand|this and the
big Chioago registration has cast a
deep gloom over them.

carry on war, and it needs men. Spain
is entirely out of the
former and hei
supply of the latter is very nearly exhausted. She could not fight indefinitely
if siie wnnted
too. But even
if
sha
could she would not be permitted
to.
Other nations, especially
tbe
United

A Most Important and Distinguished
Testimonial For Dr. Greene’s Nenrura.

TUKB0BURT, Manager.

OL

C.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

A prominent Belfast hay dealer says of
tha Maine crop: “The crop In Maine is
ibout 75 per cent, this year, but Is of
food quality. Prioes are lower, ow lug
to the large crops In the West. Somonew
hay has already been brought into market; pries from $10 to $13. Last year we
had a large crop, and the West was
ihort, making prees better for Maine

of

AMUSEMENTS.

OF

Messrs. Burnham and Morill will leave
imong the farmers for sweet corn raised
m Norridgewock and
vicinity this year
learly $7,000. This Is for corn alone,
tnd does not Include wager of help,
which is nearly all found in the vioinlty
if Norridgewock.

men

ways a doubt concerning any story that
relates directly or indirectly
to Cub a,
but there is a certain amount of plausibility about this one. It costs money to

ISTbank vice-pres. Gasco National Bank

The unusual number of sportsmen in
ihe woods, and the consequent dangers
wnich result from the large number Is
Uustrated by the refusal of a guide,
who employs several men to assist him,
to shoot at all while
io allow his men
ihe woods are so thronged with hunters,
io far this year the fatalities have been
’ewer than usual, and It is to be hoped
ihat this reoord will bs maintained but
the season is yet young.

today.

thoroughly
Is

that it is desirable the
average citizen
shonld have an intelligent view of what
wa*

HXAICUL.

INTEREST

not

of ’73

To the Editor of the Press:

FOR

STATE TOPICS OF

or

—

wiv/uoia

DAI

«•*»•

A

iy

Hill now

well vigorous end strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
send C.O.D., I wut n,
Hartng nothing to sell or
mnnev.
AdittMi. JAB. A< MAKitlb,
Box SK. D*lr»x. UioA.

Ii

POLICE COURT.

HARBOR
Particulars of the

Over to the Grand J ary,

Kent Bound

the

morning

the
wag 45

Mrs. Kollinson first
she
She testified that
week
ago Saturday
years of age. A
was
night she was at her home. She
called on during the
evening by Mrs.
McFarland and later by Mrs. Roberts.
stand.

About the time of those oalls the respondent, Kdward Kent, onme up. It was
about 8.30. He remained until about
that
be had
12.£0 o’clock. Sbe said
liquor and was quarrelsome. She testito the circumstances of the assault
she made an outcry
to
after whioh
Mrs. Kollinson, on cross
summon help.
examination said she formerly lived at
fied

as

Woodfords. She had seen Kent two or
first time at a
three times before, the
house belonging to Mrs. Taylor, otherwise known as Bertha
Lothrop. Mrs.
Kollinson’s
sister
lived
Mrs.
next
Taylor’s, and witness went to latter’s
house

Mrs. G. A. Golcord of Searsport will
her husband on his voyage
scoompany
from this oity to Buenos Ayres in the
schooner D. S. Bivers.
The schooner Violet N. arrived yesteriay from Westport, N. S., with 700 quintals of codfish and 66 of baddook.

took

Kent.

on

an

errand tor her

sister.

Mrs.

Rcllinson Bald she had a dispute with
Kent on the night of the alleged assault,
to

to

The schooner Josephine Oooney began
take on a portion of lumber yesterday

her

Mrs. Rollinson’s child

sister’s
was in

husband.
the

room

hit by Kent during the assault.
Various other witnesses were examined
including Mr. Alexander McFarland and

and

was

his wife, who live in the house with the
Rollinsons.
They corroborated the story
nf

\Tp«

Hnllinfinn

Kent took tbe stand in his own behalf
admitting his presence in the room, and
that hejhad a row with Mrs, Rollinson,
but denied a criminal assault within the
meaning of the accusation.
After arguments by counsel Kent was
bound over in the sum of $1000 for tho

grand jury. Kent went to jail.
Other
cases
were
disposed of
follows:
Chas. Frederick,

as

lntoxiontlon, $3 and

James McGonagle and Daniel
Carr,
intoxication. $3 and half oosts each.
Joseph Harris, intoxication, 30 days In

jail.
A Kite With Automatic

Stability.

Lamson visited Boston last
weekfby’appointment to meet Mr. Octave
Chanute, a scientist of Chicago, who
H.

with soaring
machines on the shores of Lake MichiMr. Chanute
gan the past few weeks.
feels
vely well pleased with the'result
of bis experiments and believes he has
has

been

experimenting

produced

a

apparatus having

soaring

automatic stability. That is one which
will remain right side up uu an even
keel under any circumstances of wind or
record
his machine a
weather. With
jump of 360 feet in linear distance baa
been covered aDd an elevation of 40 feet
After several weoks’ use no
attained.
received any injury and the light
21-pound machine was still unbroken.
It was considered so safe that amatuers
one

allowed to try
to sail some distance

it and the

ability
was soon acquired.
The operator was frequently higher in
the air than his starting
point. The
start was from a hill top against a stiff
breeze (a la Lilieuthal) and frequently
had to do was to step out Into
all
one
were

the air and elide on a downward inollne toward the shores of the lake from
whieh the wind was blowing. (The wind
from over a large body of water is steadThe machine
ier than a land breeze.)
Is telieved to be a great improvement
over Lilientbal’s wings as tbe superposed
supporting surfaces are very short fore
and aft and to recover tho centre of gravi-

displaced, requires only
ty,
very
The automatic rudslight movement.
ders are so arranged ns to keep the supporting aero-curves atja proper angle. The
details of this rudder arrangement are
when

not

not

taining

a

patent

by

previous publica-

tion.

Wonderful Medicine

A

4

For Bilious aLu S.ei vous uiboraers.such as Wind
and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac.. when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they will he
acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECH A2HPS PELLS, taken as directed,
Will quickly restore Females tocomplete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act lixe magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
Health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Bcecham^S Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
In the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Annual Sales
25a at

more

Drug Stores,

than 6,000,000 Boxes
will be sent

by U. S.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
fork, post paid, upon receipt of trice. Book
tree upon r.ppLLsatiom
or

See

Furnaces.

away
and was 15 miles from her proper location. The tender was trying to get baok
to her place.
The Manhattan took refuge In Baas i Harbor and left there at

yesterday, arriving

Art

Sparkle
-AND-

here as stated.

encountered a great deal of thiok
weather on the way from Bass Harbor.
She brought four saloon passengers.

St. Nicholas

The

bark Ethel is lying in the roads
readyJo sail for the River Platte.
The suhooner George E. Prescott put
into pnrt yesterday bound from Vinal-

PARLOR

four-masted schooner William H.Tanner,
whioh will load lee for New York.
The end of Portland pier Is being covered with new planking.
The sohooner Winner,

River, N.

pilings,

Robbins
to New London with

S.,

repurceu

Capt.

in

yessioruny

b

job.

Tbe

dered

j

White

j

Shirts

I

Foundry,

BARGAIN

OVERCOATS.

It’s time to talk of them.
It’s time to
think ol them, It’s time to buy them.
This will give you a clue to what you may
expect at “BARGAIN CORNER.”

running
violent gust struck it. Tbe mate dropped
the shuts, but tbe two men. of whom

Miniature Mountains ot ’Em to Choose From.1

Mitchell was one, held to the rope and
went overboard and began to swim, but
the other fellow held on. Tbe schooner
as quickly as possible came up into the

of the Winner’s crew also.
Two hoys stole a dory at Custom house
wharf for ■ sail. They were deteotsd
on the
obase
and a lively
part of the
owner, in another boat, followed. But
on the
double
the boys managed to

got to

a

wharf,

and sooot, leav-

ing the boat.

Sparkle and St. Nicholas Parlor atoves
rre made.to heat.

3 SPECIAL BARGAINS.
A CHARMING RING

McKENKEY

O’Neill.

Commencing Monday evening and for
nights, the distinguished actor, Mr.
James O’Neill will play an engagement
two

theatre. It is almost
unnecessary to say a word in tribute to
been
O’Neill has
this artist, for Mr
for almost a quarter of a
us
before
Portland

the

century, and has immortalized the oharin "Monte
uoter of Edmond Dantes
Cristo.” However, he will not open with
""v“

s luanici

THE

famous role. New soenery and rich costumes will be used iu both productions,
and the oompnny seen with Mr. O’Neill
is said to comprise the elite of legitimate
actors and actresses. Fifty people will
the stage during

be

on

of

“Virginius.”
The

Balfe’e

the

performance

Melton

—all

$8.

or

velvet collar,
cheap at
$13, yours for
....

Jetta

JEWELER,

8thp

...

beautiful opera of "The Bohe-

In this city, Oct, 17, Mrs. Bridget Holey of
Daulortli street.
Funeral Monday morning from St. Domlnlo’s
church.
54

■

e

Soutn Portland, aged

[Funeral Sunday

a

A._..

a

.a

theiflrst act, and
Today the last
ly.

generalperformances

the aborus
two

will he given.
MARRIAGES.

j
j

fea

years.
afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
43 Stamlord street. South

late residence,
Portland.
In this city, Oct.,16, Robert J., son of Bobert
M. aud Mary J. KAlley.
[Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from No. 48 Warren street. Requiem high mass
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
in thu city, Oct. 16, Katie B., daughrer of
William andjMaria Welch, aged 20 years and 6
hl»

We

months.

afternoon at 1 o’clock, from
street. Servloos at 8t. Domi-

are

years.

In
Vlnalhaven, Oot. 4, Mrs. Malrala J. Smith,
aged 67 years.
this city. Oct. 15. by Rev. W. H. Haskell.
Oct. 5. Mrs. Caroline Douglass,
Whftsfleld,
Jn
Weston Neal Prince of Falmouth and Miss
0ct- 12, Myer3 l£eed- aged oi
Mary Frances Mead.
in this city, 0ct.U4. by Rev. Jos. Battell ShepIn Calais, OcL
1, James Matthews, aged 75
herd, Edgar E. Austin and Justin* M. Gee.
years.
In this city, Oct. 14, by Rev. S. P. Pearson.
Cambridge, Oct. 7. George Mitchell.
George Washington Dunbar and Mrs. Carrie
Eva Talbot, both of Portland.
Sept' 29' Mr3' Mary T,ord’ aged
76
In Deering, Oct. 16. by Rev. J. II. Clifford.
Frederick B. Marston of Falmouth and Miss
Elizabeth S. Falrbrother of East Deering.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
In East Raymond, Oct. 15. by F. H. Witham,
Esq., Valentine Davis and Miss Eva J. Elliott,
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
both of Raymond.
gluts refund the mouey if It falls to cure. 26c.

SEE THE PRICES.

{

the

|

2
special values—3-threaded
wool fleeced Underwear, very
heavy; and fine sanitary wool,
heavy and soft, at 75c per piece.

wear,

|

on

i

sale

j

Today

|

at

|

6 special bargains at $1.00,
follows:

match,

$1.98,

Pants

2.33,

as

(1.) A lot of all wool, grey Underwear, soft and fine at $1.00.

«

at

?

reduced

l

7c<

#

15c

|

and

:

35c

|

pair.

!

Boys’

J

Suspen-

#

ders

I

at

J

5c

|

pair

|

Today.

|

A

(2.) A lot of all wool white
Underwear, very fine goods, at
$1.00.
(3.) A lot of all wool scarlet
Underwear, wonderfnHy cheap at
$1.00.
(4.) A lot of fine finished Camel’s Hair Underwear, 8-4 wool, at
$1.00.
*

15c,

i

(5,) A lot of heavy Merino
derwear, with silk front,
wool, at $1.00.

19c,

]

grey

and

|

season

23c

j

Will refund the money if you are
dissatisfied with any of this that
you buy.

\

Today

(6.)

A

Un3-4

lot of double-breasted

Underrests, 3-4 wool,
only $1.00.

at

regular

|

Sale

!

Bay

►

Kever offered in any previous
sack extraordinary values.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAa
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|

at

|

store

|

Today.

our

REFLECTIONS.

are sure

to accompany the

ing of Stylish
Neckwear.

wear-

Linen and Correct

We

are

the leaders

in all kinds of Men’s Furnish-

In our FUR

MENT

we

of

DEPARTa
make

Repairing.
Specialty
Let us figure on your

ing,

and

always

secure

the

of the American market

ns

bears

work.

as

they
Anything bought
the stamp of up to

in advance
secured.

cream

far
be

can

as

from
date.

MERRY, the Hatter, FURNISHER,
237-239 Middle St.

octl7

to

eoatf

3,50

Separate Pants, 50c.

A NOISY DARKY

Jersey Pants, 08c.
■

We

Special Sale of Aprons und l.adies’ Gowns
department, second floor. Take elevator.

are

our new

having

a

Fsddler was yelling ‘‘Oysters!” “Oysters!” "Oysters!” through
one day.
A colored woman scolded him for hit noise.
"Old yer hear me?” asked ths huckster.
“Hear yer? Dey ceuld’er lieercd yer in de moon.”
“Oat's all right, mammy. I’s hollerin' to bo heard.”
Now that’s our case exactly. We’re shouting to be heard concerning our success because it’s worth shouting about.
We started business in .Tune with one Company; wo now represent seven and do
busluess in

Fire, Casualty and Lite insurance. 1

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR.
at

OIJH in OTTO—Justice to the Injured
TRV US.

THE E. C.

years'mark'

Jake

Ordinary

See

>

W WWWWW WW WWWWW^FWW^

Oet. 7, Charles N. McLeod,

Hester Freeman, of
Richville.
In Albany, Oct. 2, Alvin Sliedd. aged 72 years
lu
Camden, Oct. 1, Mrs. Nellie Beau, aged
SO

yearsW00l,Vlcl1’

Dozen
Stores.

sale

AAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Union, Miss

In

for

on

S prices,

ALL IN OUR SATURDAY SALE.

|

j

dees

PLEASING

selling Heavy Reef-

Suits with Extra

Oct. 8, Miss Bertie Hutchins,

Thomneton,

|

ties

Hlen’s

R1NES BROTHERS CO.

In North Dixmout, Oct. 9, Mrs. Jane R. Shaw,
6 months.
aged 76
of,Bangor,
In Prospect. Missyears
Dora F. Perkins, aged 89

years.
In
aged 22 years.
lu EaBt

Enough

wear.

4 line* of men’s Winter UnderIncluding extra heavy Cotton and Wool, soft finish Camel’s
Hair, Wool Fleeced, and Heavy
Bibbed (flesh color)—all of the
different kinds at 50c per piece.

each.

ers, $2.50, 2.98, 3.50, 4.98.

No. 79 Pleasant
nic Churoh at 1.30 o’cleck.
In Cumberland Center, Oct. 15. Harriet N.,
widow of the late Beni. B. sweetser, aged 82

years.
In Randolph,
aged 24 years.

Gents’ Under

4

This department has grown to twice
its former size.

Girl” was given by the Waite years 10 mouths 11 days.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’olk
Opera Company at(Portland theatre last from her late residence.
la Bangor, Oct. 13, Elmer E. Wilson, aged 34
matinee.
night and the “Mikado” at the
years 6 month.
inch of space was
As
nsual
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
every
Both operas the residence of Mrs. R. A. Kenney, 841 Forutilized on both occasions.
est Avenue. Deerlng
In Now Gloucester. Oct. 16, Addle M., widow
well
costumed and it oan he
wers
01 the late A. Lewis Gaubert, aged 47 years.
said that no pains are spared by the man[Burial at Eveegroen Cametery on Monday at
agement in this direction. In the ‘‘Bo- 12 o’clock M.
In Bath, Oct.
12, Everett L. Smith, aged 30
hemian Girl,”,the favorite numbers were

in

each,

SALE OF

TO \ YEARS.

mian

fairly well
sung, more especially the
celebrated quartette in the first act, ”1
Dreamt that I
Dwelt,” “The (Heart
Bowed Down,” the Gipsy Queen solo

j

or

|t

Clothing.

[Fuueral Sunday

Bohemian Girl.

45c

[

£

I FISK t tOFF, | ■»“

Pierce.

a

I

Have yon sees our Men’s Stuck Clay
Dress Saits at $10} Onr Bargain Corner
of $13 and $18 Mm’s Suits for $13! Our
£14 and $3 All Woo! Children’s Suits at
$8,301 If not, why not) There’s a his
saving for yon In them.

DEA1 Hi

this

W

ENOUGH SAID ABtUT OVERCOATS, WE HAVE
OTHERS.

In Vinall'aven, Oct. 6, Arthur Toombs and
Miss Carrie A. Kimball.

Tea

I

Men’s Gennlne English
Kersey Overcoats, fancy Worsted
lined. #h s
satin shoulders and
I A
sleeve
▼ I w«
velvet
linings, silk
collar,
a Gentleman’s £30
Top Coat for only,

In Bath. Oct. 12, Dr. Walter E. Tuttle and
Miss Josie Mae Whitebouse.
Iu North Penobscot. Oot 4, Joshua E. Gross
Miss Abbie C- Cate, both of Orland.
la Anson. Oct. 5. lElmer E. Newcomb and
Hattie M. Lancaster.
In Maohias, Oct. 8, James McLain of Centrerllle and Mrs. Marla A. Getchell of Northfleld.
Iu Skowhegan, Oct. 3, Irory Homstead and
Miss

wool, double thick Overcoats,

silk

Monument Square.

octbri tf-fith

reserved for the seoond evening, bat
will favor the publlo of this city with
hia great
presentation of Sheridan

Knowles’s sublime tragedy Virginins,”
in which he has scored an Immense success.
Few, if any, tragedians are said to
tenpossess the virile strength, paternal
derness and wonderful power that Mr.
O'Neill
puts (into his (creation of the

Men’s Brown and Dark Oxford

Men’s Blue, Black and Brown Melton
Overcoats, all Worsted Cloy
lining, salin sieve linings and (j! I O

To giro your fiancee or wife will not
necessarily be a big drain on. your
pooket book.
We hare a beautiful line of Plain
Kings $2.50 to $15.00.
Rings of elegant design with diamond settings from $3.00 to $25.00.
Diamond Rings for engagement are
just the thing, won’t cost you much.
$10.00 to $1.50.
These are instances of onrprices, but
to fully appreciate their quality they
must be seen. We extend to you a cordial inrltation to come and examine
our stock.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
James

jj

]Veck-

CORNER.

__

of the orew startforesail—the schooner
wing and wing—when a

on
the schooner as best they
climbed
could, but the boat bad to be towed.
Mitchell was a native of Harrington,
about 24 years old and leaves a father,
mother aoa brother, the latter a member

Today

Lot

i Suspen-

Fronts.

Foot of Chestnut Street.

While.thore Capt.

wind and a boat was put out and succeeded in getting the man who held to
sunk.
the line, but poor Mitchell bad
To get tbe boat bapk a line had to be
thrown to it, and she was pulled as near
the boat crew
allowed when
as safety

j

$►

£I

Closed J

Buy repairs at home and get them quickly.
R. S. DAVIS & CO., LEROY YATES, 0. M. & D. W. NASH, t E. HOWES. Portlind: J. L. RICHARDSON &C0„ So. Portland, LOCAL AGENTS.

an-

In the

was

sale

and

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY COMPANY.
Retail Store at

♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦«

Open

We furnish estimates without charge aid guarantee results.

mntejand'tno

ed to draw

'fj

By HOT AIR. HOT WATER COMBINATION and STEAM.

In with hig.vessel, the
Northern Right, and wanted to exohange
one of the sailors, young Amos Mltohell,
The
for one of.the orew of the.Winner
Winner then sailed from
Harrington
and encountered off PetlcMenan a terrible wind and but niue fathoms of wat-

LJ uiunn

|

SPBOIAIjTY

A.

down in the roads with her flag
On
at hall mast, had a sad experience.
Tuesday last she went into Harrington

at

La 1111-

Both

chored

and got a new
Robbias
came

STOVES

Have It.

rnnua

arriving Thursday evening and

owner,

j

at

Kll-

a

port today.
The tug Demarest'stnrted for the Kennebeo yesterday morning with the big

er.

the

*

The lighthouse tender Myrtle is on the
marine railway.
The soboonei Edgar S. Poster sailed
yesterday for Bangor loaded with oorn.
The lighthouse tender Geranium lain

Apple

|

on

She

a

yet made public as Mr. (Jimuute does
wish to prejudice Ills chances of ob-

;C-w--

Rip lightship had dragged

Pollock

4 a.m.

_■
-''

and

Ranges

from New York at 4.16 p. m. yesterday.
She left there Wednesday night. Off
the shoals she encountered heavy winds
and seas, and
what was alarming the

as

oosts.

Mr. C.

I

a

from

trousers

ATLANTIC

A part of her cargo consists
morning.
of ice loaded at Wisoasset.
The
Willie Smith brought in a large
lare of salt fish yesterday.
The Manhattan, Gapt. Bragg, arrived

charge whioh had been haven to Philadelphia.
white
made that Kent had stolen 16
The
schooners Mystio Tie and
shirts, a brown overooat and a pair of born came in yesterday with fish.

relating

REPUTATION

A WELL DESERVED

Loss of Young Amos

Mitchell.

munioipal court yesterday
the hearing wag had in the cate
against Kdward Kent, who is accused of
making a onminal assault upon Mrs.
Franoes A. Kollinson, of 32 South street.
County Attorney True appeared for the
State, aud John B. Kehoe, Esq., for
Iu

NOTES.

BINES

BROS. COMPANY.

well as to the Comii sillies.

JONEsInsWanCE AGENCY !

31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
ootl7codtf

as

PORTLAND,

TELEPHONE 192-3

ME.

|

MORGANATIC MARRIAGES.
A Peculiar Institution

if or the Benefit of

Princes.

(From the Atlanta Constitution.)
Left-handed or morganatio marriages
between American girls and illustrious
the
foreigners are exceedingly
rare,
daughters of Unole Sam being, as a rule,
far too high spirited to oonsent to a matrimonial union which does not place
them on a social equality with their husbands.
The first instance was
Mary Esther Loe of New

of

that

York,

Miss

who,

on

marrying morgauatioaily Prince Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein-SonderburgAugustenbnrg, was created by bis friend,
the emperor of Austria, a
princess of
Noer In her own right. This
title she
bore until, several years after the death
of Priuce Frederick, she married the
German general. Count Waldersee, since
which she has been known by his name.
The second case is

that

Miss

of

Elsie

Hensler of Boston,

who, on oontraoting
a
morganatic marriage with the late
King Ferdinand of Portugal (grandfather of the present king), was created
countess of Edla. The third case most
be that of the
New Orleans
heiress, Bertha Lewis, who was led to
the altar in London on Aug uet 24 of last

necessarily

year by Prince Charles Isenburg-Birstein
unless he himself has at the time of his
marriage surrendered all his rights,
prerogatives and status as a prince of his

house, just in the

Pappenheiin

same manner as

Count

compelled to do when
Wheeler of Philadelphia.

was

ho married Miss
This union of Prince Isenburg has until now attracted relatively little attention, but seems destined to tome to {the
fore in oonneotion with the somewhat
sensational suit for unpaid commission
which is being brought
against the
prinoe by the broker who plaoed him in
communication with bis American bride.
Thlsfla the first cooasion on which an
nuviuu

ujl

«uio

niuu

uwi

stw*

wvuu

uiuug.ui

in regard to any of these socalled international marriages—that Is to say, union
between impecunious nobles of the old
world and wealthy daughters of the new
world. But it by no means follows that
this is the first oase of a failure on tho
part of the bride and bridegroom to pay
the stipulated commission to the negotiator of what is in nine oases out of
every 10 a purely commercial transaction.
Morganatic marriages are but little
understood in this country, where they
light of
appear to be regarded In the
something immoral. The position of a
is
wife
respeotable.
marganatio
perfectly
Her union receives the
sanction
and
blessing of the church and the only way
from
in which it differs
an
ordinary
marriage is that tke troth is plighted
with the left hand instead of the right,
and that the rights of the inferior of the
Intwo contracting parties are limited.
derived from
deed, the word “morganio,
*'
the Scandinavian verb
moigyan” (to
limit) implies as much. Thus a morwife
has
no
ganatic
right to her husband’s title or fortnne.
He is not perraittted to charge the entailed family estates with a life interest
in her behalf.
She is deprived of the
appanage
ordinarily reserved for the
wives of her husbanyl’s
The
family.
children of the morganatic unionlaro subto
the
same
as
the
ject
disadvantages
mother, and should the father die without specially providing for them out of
his savings of private and unentailed estate, they would be left penniless. Moreover, the party ol superior rank in a
morganatic union is perfectly af liberty
during tho lifetime of the other, and
without obtaining either legal
separation or divoroe,
to
contract a second
matrimonial alliance with a person of his
or her own station of life,
j. Numerous instances of this can be cited
in illustration. Thus Prinoe Christian
of Schleswig-Holstein, the son-in-law of
Queen Victoria, aud the guardian of the
present empress of Germany until her
marriage, was known to possess a morganatic wife and a numerous family oi
children residing near Frankfort-on-theMain at the time of his marriage
with
Priincess Helena of Great Britain.

A RELIC HUNTER’S TERRIBLE

He Bobbed the Graves
and

of

Many Indians

(From the Portland Oregonian.)
Two miners who have been prospecting
in the region of Mt. Hood
arrived in
Portland yesterday and report that the
body of James Hartley, a collector of Indian relics and ourios, was found Iasi
Thursday by Henry Peterson, a timber
cruiser, on a small island in Deadman’s
lake in the dense forest which stretches
to the Columbia
from Mt. St. Helena
river. The condition of the body, wbloh
old canoe, the hands
was found in an
and feet bound by withes of hazel and
fastened to the stem and stern of the
hazel driven
canoe, with a stake of
through i t just below the breast bone,
showed conclusively that Hartley had
been pat to death with
cruel torture
such as were inflicted upon white
men
taken prisoners by Indians in the early
history of this country. Hartley has been
missing for over a year, but the body
was in a comparatively good
state ot

preservation,

and was readily recognized
by the olothes of greenish colored corduroy which he invariably
wore, and
by
letters and papers found in his pockets.
Some suoh dreadful ending had often
been predicted for him, as be had been
years engaged in collecting Indian relios
and curios, and had
probably robbed
more Indian graves and scattered broadany other

oue

of

more

man ever

Indians than

did.

places.

Some two years since, while he
was
operating In an extensive Indian burying ground at the mouth of the Alsea
river, he was shot at and narrowly escaped being osptured by guards sent
down from the Slletz reservation to keep
watch for
tbe Indians having
him,

learned that he was on his way to
that
plaoe. Another time, when collecting
Indian skulls at a burial plaoe on Little
Memaloose islands, in the rapids at the
foot of the Dallas, he narrowly escaped
being captured through the canoe of his
pursuers having been upset by their over
eagerness to oatoh him. Owing to dread
of Indians, h8 had for some
time kept
his movements as secret aa possible, and
so bis disappearance attracted no attention until some six? months sinoe, when
East to
his brother came out from tbe
about him. Tbe last his brother
inquire
was oolleotlng
had heard from him he
Indian ourios along the banks of tbe
Cowl Its
river, where there used to Oe
many Indian villages in early days and
where thousands of Indians from tbe interior gathered during the
spring and
summer to put
up smoked salmon for
winter use. He had written to his brother that he intended to go to some islands
St.
In Silver lake, over toward Mt.
Helens, to examine an old Indian burythe last
ing ground there. That was
that was known of him. His brother
lake and
vi sited the Islands in Silver
found traces of him in soatterod remains
of in dians and canoes, and here all traoes cf him failed.
It seems probable that he had learned
of the burying ground on the island In
Deadman’s lake, some 20 miles further
IP ttia iorese, wnere iraaicion
says too
chiefs and medicine men of several tribes
along the Columbia used to be burled,
and, lured by the prospeet of a rloh find
of curios he had ventured to visit the
place, lmagin lag that he would be safe
from molestation In the depths of that
great forest. The Indian guards evidently caught him and put him to a cruel
death, and his fate might ever have been
not the
timber orulser,
known had
Peterson, been led by curiosity to visit
this island.

There

is

an Indian burying
ground on
the Columbia river, or the islands thereor
in,
aloug the coast of Oregon, where
such places are numerous, which Hartley had not ransaoked in searoh of some
kuives and hammers, beads, flint arrowheads, and other articles which the Iudiaus used to bury with .their dead; and,
in several places, notably at Long island
in the Upper Columbia, dead houses of
modern construction were torn down by
bim, and the only partially decayed
bodies of those buried there dragged out
and thrown about to bleaoh in the sun
and wind in his search for any articles
which might
have been buried with
them.

scaroely

The History club mot with Mr.
and
Mrs. Winfield Small, Stanford
street,

Thursday'eveuing. They formally opened
the winter oourse of study. A disoussion was arranged for the next meeting
on the subject, “Does a country attain
its greatest literary eminence only at Its
decline?” The next meeting will be with
Mr. J. Cobb, Willard, Ootober 28.
Mrs. Perley at Boston, who has bsen
visiting her niece, Mrs. Willard Wood-

bury, of Dnuforth'a Cove, returned home
Friday aocompanied by Mrs. Woodbury.
Gardner will
Mr. and Mrs. William
leave the first of November for Florida
and other parts of tha South, where they
will pass the winter.
Several mornings since one of the good
house keepers in Willard was horrified to

with every one held.
Mrs. Osman C. Evans, so long the untiring supervisor of sohools in this
town, has Hccpted a position as prlnalpal
of a large high school near Concord, New
Ham psbire.
5 The land around the North ohurch is

being cleared up and graded making a
great addition to the property. When
the soldiers' and sailors’ monument
is
plaoed in front of the oldest established
church in Cape Elizabeth, it will be a
very interesting and handsome place.
The handsome residence which £eeman
Chase is having built at the oaks on the
hill is up and boarded.

Mr.
South

and

Poland,

lend

pain

in passing it almost
immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure tills is your
remedy, bold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 4&j Congress lit., Portland, He.

recently

visited

ttt-

of

their
of Be-

noowlnr.

The Good Templar* of Deering Center
had a flue entertainment at their hall

Wednesday evening,

and

eDjoyed

a

lob-

ster stew.
Mrs. Elvira T.
Jordan, of Bethel la
visiting friends in Deering.
The High Solicol Breccia for October
is out, in a beautiful new oover, designed by Mss Carrie Eastman of Deer-

ing,

a

teaoher

of

Antique

in

the

Eox

School of Art, Portland. The literary
oontents of the magazine are very interesting, as nsual.
We
understand
that Rev. William

Thayer Jordan, formerly of Deering, is
the pastor of tho only Protestant churoh
in Sllverton, Colorado.
Mr. Phelp and family have moved into
tho Jordan house on College street.
The Water Company has extended Its
Stevens plains avenue from
pipe on
Main street to Mrs. Morton’s house.
In the municipal court yesterday morning before Judge Hopkins, David Sepio,
an

Italian

in

the

Angello Lorello,

employ

of Contractor

fined $5.and ooste
for indecent exposure at East Doeiing.
The workmen of the Portland Railroad

poles
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
part of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retention of water and

Johnson,

Moses

grandson, Harold Bruoe Johnson,

on

SIX HOIKS

lieieved in Six

Mrs.

was

are stringing wires and
setting
Pleasant street.

A

Little

Strike.

About forty men left their work at tho
elevator Thursday as the contractors
would not raise their pay from fifteen to
twenty oents. The^mcn claimed that the
old wages were not living ones. The
contractors filled the strikers' places and
say they can get plenty of men at the regular prices, suoh
as
they hove been
new

paying.

CURFEW
The

IN KANSAS

THE POET’S REVENGE.

CITY.

Authorities Assert That It Works

“I’ve brought you a little

thing

owd,”

Well.

(Kansas City Times.)
A marvelous change has been brought
about by the ^ourfew
which
been operative for three monthB.
baa
The law was intended to keep ohlldren

of

my

tag been

more sweeping and
in its
When curfew sounds, not only
effect.
children cease their play,and run home,

far-reaohlng

but grown people suspend their social
gatherings and neighborhood card parties, for parents must put the younger
ohlldren to bed and see to it that those
of larger growth heed the curfew's shrill
warning.
"
bell’* which Is not « bell
The ourfew
ati all, but one of Mr. Armour’s big
whistles, is sounded at 8 o’clock each
evening, and parents, the police, the
teachers, the olergy and, in fact, all who
the youngster at
of
have the welfare
heart, are unanimoua in pronouncing
Street oorners
it a great moral agent.
where
boys used to loiter and learn to
chew tobaoao and smoke oigarettes are

Man

Miuoari

Buna

Amuck

With

an

^fiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiuiuiiiiHuiiiiiiiitiiii^s^iiiiiiiiiiiiimiuvitnitniiiiimiifuiiiL^

I IT IS ft WINNER! I

Cbe Poet oontinued, though fleroer still with an axe, and when Wilhelm interBecause the Editor's ghoulish glow:
fered, he was brained with the same
‘If you will not use it there’s many
Imboden then entered the
weapon.
will.—
eld
'Tis a tioket for Lillian Kennedy In house and finding his twenty year
‘The Deacon's Daughter.’
brother sick in bed, struck him In the

I

Piedmont,

Imboden,

SERVICES.

1 rritten

legibly

and

briefly

as

notices are not received or
lelionee.

uoh

All Souls

possible,
corrected by

I
Sunday I
Times, |

1
=

Heed’s C ampelgnlng Proves To
Mach For Him.

m.

ABYSSINIAN CONG. Churoh, 81 Newbury
deserted.
Fort Wayne. Ind., Ootobor 16.—SpeakA. Smythe, pastor.
Servlet*
Ticktao Is no longer played on the ® treet. BeV.Theo.
111 a. m and '.30 p. m.
Sunday school 8 p. er Thomas B.Beed was unable to resume
front windowa of oltiaens’ homes. Stray j 1. Christian Endeavor
praise and prayer meet- his
speaking tour today cn aooount of
dogs and homeless oats are more secure 1 >g 6.30 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting Tuesand they ought to be and the number of c ay 8 p. m. All are invited.
sickness.
His voice has given out and,
tf
broken panes has decreased very materiBbthbl Chuboh, 286 Pore street, (on east- be is unable to speak above a whisper.
to
the
All
attributed
is
ourfew i Ide Custom House)— Bev. Franais South worth,
ally.
ordinance whioh the olty council in ita f astor. Servlet at 10.30 a. m. and a and 7.30, His engagements at Cambridge City
and Pern have been oanoelled. He will
The ohlldren 1 m.
wisdom passed June &
Brown’s Bloek, 637 Congress street (Dl * leave for
have a wholesome dread of goinsgto jail,
Chicago at 4 p. m, today.
Ine
service
7.30
Soienoe.)
at
m.
a bugbear in which they are
Evening
p,
judiciously 1 hursday
at 7.80. Miss L. B. Gllddenf
eventig
the
be
for
ever
so
parent
1
enoouraged:
All are cordially invited.
beaker.
t.
Indictments in Oxford County.
indulgent he does not exactly yearn to
Bethany Ocng. Church, South Portlandl
pay a fine of anything less thanks and
South
Paris, Ootober 16.—The Oxford
lev. Charles B. Andrews,pastor. Sunday sohoo
coats, which is the retribution prescribed
.30 p. m. Preaching 2.46 bv the pastor.
Be' Supreme oourt grand jury reported infor violation of the ordinance.
ival services a: 7.80 p. m.. led by worktes
dtotmonts this morning.
Indioted per-'
Chief of Police Servies says that com- 1 rom Y. M. 0. A. of Portland.
tf
plaints of mischief usually laid to small
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversallst— sous were arraigned, pleaded and were
have
decreased
almost
hoys
entirely since 1 lev. W. M. Kfcomell, pastor. Service at 10.30 s entenced as follows;
the curfew ordinance went into effect, f m. Sunday iohool la m. Y. P. 0. U. meetFred Tulip, Bumford Falls, larceny,
The
breaking of windows in vnoant ag in the evening. All are Invited.
Auburn.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and guilty, sixty days hard labor,
houses, a highly popular depredation,has
Has keen in county jail four months
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
ceased. The chief added:
“Many times Veymouth
a., followed by preaehiog by W. L Hustou.
Henry W. B. Hawes, Bumford Fall*,
the owners
of valuable dogs used to
JlDle study at 12 m.
PrAanhtaiy at
n m
laroeuy, six month* in Auburn
workcome to my office and complain because > leate
free. All are Invited.
Varava
tied Mn
fn tkai* nnt-lai
toiln
shop, been in county jail six months.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
Henry
Waterford,
and
Wood,
breaking
This not
the
offended
only
dag and its ). Lindsay, pastor.—At 10.80 Sunday Softool,
1 ..Vi SI
I_
—vf
iniuouj,
guilt/,
a number
of serious runaowner, but
it 3.00 p. m. treadling by the pastor. At 8.30
months
Auburn.
eighteen
been caused by it, horses be- ] urn. Junior Enueavof meeting.
ways have
At 7.30 p.
Frank Walker,
Waterford, breaking
coming frightened at the speataole of a > a. Song and Gospol service. All are invited.
and
entering at night, laroeny,
down
guilty,
tbe street
dog chasing pellmall
Christian Science Bible CIass,66e Congress
dragging a tin oan behind him. We have 1 t„ Boom 2. Tbe international Bible Lessons eighteen months. Auburn.
1
tudled in the light revealed through “Science
Henry Morrill,
Rumford, breaking
cot had a single oomplaint of this naind Health, suth Key to the Scripture,” by and entering at night, laroeny, guilty,
ture this summer, and I attribute it to
lev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 mm.
tt
sentence suspended for fnrtber informathe
I am heartily
ourfew ordinance.
Congress Square Church (First Universe. tion.
in favor of it”
1st!. Bev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
Fred Burt,
Norway, adultery, not
Regarding tbe arrests made under it, { i. nj. The pastor will offloiate.
Sunday school guilty.
the chief said that there had been very
.3 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
John H. Hazelton
of Norway
was
few. The boys and girls are all familiar
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist divorced from Nettie M.
Hazelton for
with the law, and when Armoir's big
Jplscopal).—Bfv. Charles W. Parsons, D. D., desertion, and Anna FSeavey of Bethel
whistle blows at night they disappear to ] lastor; Bev, I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
Seavey for orutl and
chool at 1,80 r. m. Kpworth League meeting from George H.
their homes.
The officers have fonnd
a
few boys on the street after the sped- 1 1.00 p.m. Gei oral praise and prayer servioe abusive treatment.
bed hour,
Tbe afternoon was devoted to t>ha trial
but so far it has never been j it 7.80 p. m. freaching at 10.8C a. m. by the
lastor, and at 8p. m. bv the pastor. Subject,
necessary to take any of them before the ! ■Stray Arrows.'
of Fred Burt and Mrs. Eva A. WentAll are welcome.
police judge. They have seut the lads
Clark Memorhl M E. Cburoh, Woodforda— worth ot Norway, on
the charge
of j
home, and have never iound the same lev. John B. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61
At
the oonolusion
of
tbe
boy out after 9 o’olook twioe.
■leasant st.
Ac 10.80 a. m. Sermon by the adultery.
Mayor Twiss and'all theioouncllmen i lastor, Sundaj sohool 12 m. Epworth League state’s evidence,they retracted tbe plea of
agree that in passing this ordinanoo they : it 6 p. m. Praise aml.prayer meeting at 7 p. m. not guilty and
pleaded nolo contendere.
added one thing to their oredit.
They (11 are Invited.
East Dekrtig (M. E.) Church, Bev, John Sentence was suspended,
claim to have received favorable comt. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
ments from all sources regarding it.
;
Sun Shines On Topsham.
The clergymen are among tbb hearti- iermon by thi pastor at 3 p. m. Y. P. 5. C.
S. 7.30. All aie Invited,
est supporters of the curfew ordinance.
Brunswick, October 16.—At* last the
rmsi Parish
The ReV. Dr. Alderman, pastor of the
Church—(Unitarian) Confess street. Bev. John C. Perkins, pastor, sun shone
on Topsham aqd there was
Washington avenue M. E. churoh, says lervices at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.
the ordinance is
a good one and that
a good attendance at today's fair.
The
FbiendsOhurch, Oak street. E. E. Purdy,
he
has observed tbe desirable results lastor.
Morning service 10.30.
school wind-up will be tomorrow.
from its enforcement. He expresses tbe 1 .2 m. Evening Social servioe 7,80Sunday
tf
p. m.
The afternoon races
resulted ns folopinion that no oity should.be without
First Church of
Scientist. 386
suoh a law.
Tbe other mlnletere also Jongres? st,. room 12. Christ
Lesion Sermon 10.80 a. lows)
a.
Children's Sunday ait close of services, tf
cordially indorse it.
2.60 Class, Purse £126.
A feature of the ordinance is that it
FiRsr Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
does not prohibit tbe ohildren from goind Pliasant Streets. Bov. Henry McGUvray, Julia,b
3 111
m,
ing errnnda after dark, but tbe parents | lastor. Rresldenoe 23 State st. Preaching at Russell T, b g,
16 6 6
and '.80 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. All
can rest assured that sinoe Its enaotmcnt
b
3 3 2
Molly
M,
2
m,
ohildren seut on errands at night do not 1 ire Wfloome. Seatsfree.
7 2 2 8
Firit Free JBaptist Church, Opposite Metta, g g,
loiter on the way.
Emma
b
4 4 4 4
Wilkes, m,
’nidi; Library—At 10.30 a.,m. service and serTbe Union Signal says the curfew bell
Meteor, b m,
5 6 6 d
non. At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting.
rings In Oklahoma City at 9 p. m, and
Maud
b
6
dia
0,
m,
Free
Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
that tbe City Council of Pneblo, Ool.,
1.
pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
Time, 2.34 1-2, £.81 3-4, 2.33 1-2, 2.38 1-4
has
passed a law that calls all ohildren n. Samson,
aid 7.80 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. SunFour
beats were trotted In tbe 2.30
off the street at 9 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
lay school at 12 m.
does and the raae will be finished tomorneelng 6.16 p. m
Gcspel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor, row.
Weighing the Mails.
lev U. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor.
ConsePostmaster Swett gives us these figures sratjon service at 9.80 a. m. Sunday school and
An Aroostook Embezzler.
Bibb
daises
2.00
m.
of
Servioe
p.
song and
of the weight of the malls taken for the
irate 7.80 n. m. Preaching by the pastor at 8
Presque Isle, Ootober 16.—Tbe faat has
For the seven
past week.
days they ). n. All are welcome.
that Edward Day, a
Boh Street Church.—Bev. W. H, Fenn, just leaked out
The daily averweighed 89,178 ponnds.
l>. 9.. pastor. Morning servioe at 10.30 a. m. freight clerk at the B. & A. Station has
age was 11,333 pounds. The weight of the Hurday school at 12 m
Evening servioe 7.30. been
practicing a system of embezzleSunday mall was 3,313 pounds.
Bsaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev
in
tbe
Frink W. Smith, pastor. Preaching gt 10.80 at ment
past six months. The
D.aud 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Ohris- amount of tbe defalcation is
upwards
;lai Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening ?.46.
Bliss meeting Friday 7.46 p. in. Strangers are of £400. Day was always considered honllvays welceme,
tf
est and the action oauses considerable
fREBLE Chapel—Bev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Day is now seriously sick
Juiday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by excitement.
;h» pastor. Song service at 7.80 p. m. All are with typhoid fever.
The loss falls upon
Mrs. Neal Suffered Constant milted.
A. A. Fisher, the station agent.
Pine Street Church (Methodist Epiaoopll). Bev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Besidenoe 6+
Torture.
□a leton street. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the
Aroostook Teachers’ Convention,
Biv. W. S. Apres. Sunday school at 1.46 n. m.
©worth League at 6.30 p. m. General prayer
Presque Isle, Ootober 16.—The annual
Doctors Called It Cancer of the Meting 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
of tbe
North
oonvention
Aroostook
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 CenAssociation oiosed today with
Stomach.
tal Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing Teaohers'
ailO.SO a. in. All are welcome.
160 teaohers in attendance. Among the
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- speakers were
Prof. A. J. Roberts of
Congress street, head «f state. Bev. Dr.
A Friend’s Advice Was the pal),
ttlton, rector. Sunday morning service at Colby University; Hon. W. W. Stetson,
D.SO a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly state superintendent; Prof. A. F. Chase
Turning Point
nrvice, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool. of the East Maine Conference
Seminary,
iturday at 2.80 p. m.
tf
now
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The Boys Bead 14 for Its Foot Ball News.

HAD TO GIVE UP,

Church (Unlversallst), Deenlue, Speaker

Best in the World
for Portland

ML'jaCjWtCT.

as

lev. P. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching at 10.46
m.
Sunday school 12.16, Y. P. C. u. a&7.16

1

The

I

head with the axe and backed his body
to pleoes. He then attacked two younger
sisters, but they escaped and ran to their

Notice—Churcn notices are published free father. Imboden was finally anested.
Last May Imboden’* wife nod
two
{ a an accommodation to the churches.
The
young daughters died suddenly.
It Is
, lUbllshers request that they be
sent to the now believed
by many that they were
ffloe by # p. m. on the day before publloaHon,
poisoned by this blood-thirsty fiend.

1

mawMimami

Mo., October IQ.—John
aged
98, killed hi* sister,
’’Tie email but
precious,
the Poet
brother and an old man named Wilhelm
sighed;
on logan’s
The Editor groaned once more—
on
oreek, near Ellington
Se thought to himself that the Poet lied. Wednesday afternoon. Imboden attaoked
had
done.before.
As poets
his fifteen year old sister and brained her

SUNDAY

<

j

__aaSOKLiaamOiai.

THIRSTY FIEND.

BLOOD

Axe.

”

ao

ordinance,

oil the streets at nights, but It

A

The Poet meekly saldt
L’he Editor uttered a ghastly groan.
And shook his massive head.
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Their Fathers Find All the News In It.

§§

§§

Their Mothers and Sisters Turn Eagerly to
Its Woman’s Department.

i§

I

A Promise of Its Good

1

PIP CIRCUS DAYS

Things To-morrow.

Written for the TIMES by James
of Barnum and

=

I

healthy and beautiful.
Hints on Exercise for Women given to Fair
Readers of tho TIMES by Miss Jessie

Young.

1

|

THE WORUyS GAYEST CITY.
Life in the Austrian

■

Em

I

Bailey,

The engagement of the eloquent Doctor, and
one of the World’s Richest Women,
the subject of an article written for
the TIMES by David Ferguson.

M

1

A

Bailey fame.

PEPEW-QCH.UNS.

II

|

S

S

Capital,

S3

I

THE BIOYOL6 MOUTH.

33

S3

S
S

Tho Latest Manifestation of the
Ferer.
,

Wheeling

g§

S

And many other things yon want to see in
to-morrow’s

S§

g£

I

■

j

■

NO WISH TO UYE.

The frank statement of Mrs. Harriet
Neal of IS So. Pine et., Manchester, N. H.,
carries conviction.
Here is what she

DEER1NG.

company
BELIEF IX

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

find on her front doorstep a basket containing some objeot carefully wrapped
and bearing a earn on which was written
“Take good care of Polly.” Visions of
children left on doorsteps were well established in the good woman’s
mind,
when as she carefully opened the wrappings a little black kitten happed out
muoh alive.
The
very
orphan was
adopted on the spot.
The Thursday night assemblies at
FATE
Willard pavilion increase in popularity

Paid the Penalty With His Life.

cast the remains

It was the oustom of nearly all the
tribes of Indians In Oregon to dispose o
t heir dead by placing the body
In a
canoe, with the most prized effects of the
deeased, and then Inverting another
canoe over
it.
This made the burial
places very easy to be disoovered and
robbed.
Sinoe tbo Indians have been removed
to reservations, in most oases far from
the burying grounds of their ancestors,
such men as Hartley have plied
their
horrible business without much fear of
being disturbed. Hartley had been so
long and so actively engaged in tbe
husiness, and his operations bad extended over snoh a soope of territory, that he
was known
by reputation at least to
was
whenever it
many Indians, and
known that he was in any part of the
country Indians from that section sent
out guards to proteot their old burying

Eays:

“About the middle gf last April I
sick that I actually did not care
whether I lived or died. In search ot
health I had tried one kind of medicine
was so

after another, only to meet with Allure
In every case. I had also consulted several doctors here In Manchester, but received no benefit from their treatment
The doctors diagnosed my case as cancer
of the stomach, and during the past two
years I had been operated upon several
times, and had spent hundreds of dollars
Without being relieved of my sufferings.
“I passed nights of aleaplessnes and
torture and days of agonizing pain. I
had frequent fits of vomiting, and was
often unable to retain even a glass of
water upon my Btomach. In fact I was
without hope, when a friend asked me
to try Puritana, saying: Tt cannot hurt
you, and I have great faith in It.' I was
at last induced to make a trial of this
wonderful remedy, and to say that I am

pleased and surprised at the great results accomplished by Puritana does not
half tell It I cannot express my
gratitude. I am now up and about my
work.
I can eat and sleep splendidly, and I
owe
it all to Puritana, and would not
be
without It under any circumstances.”
MRS.
HARRIET NEAL.
(Signed)
The case of Mrs. Neal is only one
of
thousands that show what Puritana
the prize formula of Dr. Dixi
will do for any one who has
suffered
from Liver, Kidney, or Stomach
troubies, or from other diseases which are
caused by a wrong stomach and
cured
by a right stomach. In addition to its
direct action on the organs,
Puritana
by its invigorating effect on the storn
ach, gives nature a chance to repair the
wear and tear of the
whole
human
system.

Crosby’

_

j=j

Hortlanb Snnbag Craws,

|

|
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CONCESSIONS FROM

TURKEY.

Naturalized Armenians Men Brian Their
Families ta America.

Washington, Ootober 16.—Tbe United
concesStates has obtained important
sions from Turkey in regard to naturalTbe offiolal statement
ized Armenians.
given out by tbe state department reads:
“Secretary Olney is in reoeipt of telegraphic despatches from the United
Statee minister at

Constantinople,

to the

effect that he has, at last, obtained telegrnpbio orders from tba Turkish government to permit tbe
departure for the
United States with safe conduct to seawomen
ports, of all native Armenian
and ohildren whose husbands and fathers
are in the United States of America. The
subject is one that has tnen before the
Porte for a long time, and for the gratifying result, credit mast be given Mr.
Terrell, who has pushed the matter with
oonspioucus taot as well as Indefatigable
zeal.’’
Mr. Powers at Chelsea.

(DEMOCRATS

VOTE

FOR

M'KINLEY.

Delegation From

Maryland, A»k* Secretary Carlisle for Speech.

Washington. Ootober 16.—The Wage
Earners’ Patriotic League of Maryland
to the number of two hundred, oalled on
Secretary Carlisle today

at the treasury
iiiTite him to address them in Baltimore at his convenience.
The Secretary
received the delegation
on the south
of
the
steps
treasnry. H. K. L. Johueon,
leader of the delegation, made an address
In wbloh he said they ware
Cleveland
and Carlisle Democrats, who proposed to
vote for McKinley as the representative
of honest
money.
Secretary Carlisle
mounted a obalr and as he did so. some
one In the crowd oalled out:
“Tell tie
truth.” He promptly answered: ”1 will
try to do so.” He stated that he would
be unable to acaeptitbe invitation and he
made an argument against the free coinage of silver.
to

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

F. L. MoKeohoie was Friday appointed
1
postmaster at Alton, Me.
The Western railroads have reached
an agreement wbloh will do
away with
rata outtlng.
Thirteen lasters employed In the slipper
factory of J. Dickinson of Lynn, Maes.,
struok Friday afternoon to resist what
they claim a 85 per cent reduction in

October
16.—The
Chelsea,
Mass.,
Chelsea Republican League held Us first
bad
and
for
the
this
evening,
rally
biggest attraction, Governor-eleet Powers
ct Maine. More than 3000 people were in
Llnooln ball and tba meeting was most
enthusiastic. Gov. Powers’s address was wages.
West Virginia sent a delegation of TOO
frequently applauded and be aroused his voters
to Canton Friday.
hnarara to muoh enthusiasm.
They came
fromjthe oil producing town of SisteiThe convention meets next
vllle and the counties of Wetzel and TyFire at Bethel.

St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Cler- Bucksport.
V—Bt. Rev. U. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop; Bev. year at Caribou.
t Morton Sills, D. D., Dean; Rev. D Galjupe. Assistant. Servioes—Holy Communion
* 7.bo a. m.
Failures iii the United States.
Morning prayer, sermon and
loly Communion at 10.30 a. m. Evening prayf (choral) at 7.3o p. m.
New York, October 16.—R. G. Dun &
t(.
Co.’s weekly review of trade says: Failst. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
lor. Congress and LoeUBt streets. The Rev. urob for eight days of Oatober show the
os. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services at liabilities
be
to
14,944,004, against
130 and 10.30 a. ru.; and 7.30 p.m. Sunday $3,926,599 in the ten days of last year.
chool at close of the morning service.
tf
for the week were 328 in
The failures
State Street Congregational Church
the United States against 263, the cor-Rev. J. L. Jenkins, 1). I)., pastor.
Morning
last year.
ervico at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Eve responding period

Jng

service 7.30.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Second Parish Congregational Church
longress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. RolUn T. Hack,
[reaching at 10 30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by the
astor.

Sunday school

St. Lawrence

12

m

Church—Rev. A.
I. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30,
Junday school 12 m. Evening vestry service
t 7.30.
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
tev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
md

Street

Bible classes at 1.30 p.

m.

Preaching

at

1.00 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, “Silver or
lold: or, the real Issues, Significance and Out
nme of this Presidential Campaign.”
Social
Seats free.
aid prayer meeting at 7.30.
All
re invited.
The People’s (M, E.) Church, So. Portind. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
1.30 n. m. Epworth League at 0.3a Prayer
ueeting 7.16.
tf.
Trinity

inr.

Bethel, October 16.— The farm buildings
of Jacob Clark, on Swans Hill, Bethel,
were ontirely consumed by fire Thursday
Loss about 82000;
with their oonteuts.
insured for 8700 on buildings; nothing
A lot of hay, apples, poor. contents.
tatoes, etc., was lost. Cause supposed to
be defective chimney.

Church, Woodfords, (Eplsoopal).

Horning service at lO.e.O. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden

The Rale Note

Dover,

October

Cases

In the susomewhat noted Hale

to go direotly up to the supreme oourt
At this term testifor consideration.
mony in a number of the cases^is to be
taken and at the February term testimony will be taken in a few more and
that are to be sued ere
so on until all
before the oourt.
John

W.

Perkins’s

Employes

Her Faoe.

“Her faoe is homely, but it grows on
one."
“Well, it is certainly not a faoe that any
one would have graftal ’’—Truth.
Silver

or

Gold.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.

charge.

AX

AIAA.

body

AJijau

collasped carrying

auu

CW-4J HUUre

OBOOrS.

with
INO-

hurt. The
nominee picked
himself
on a truok and
up, jumped
oontinued bis remarks. Mrs. Bryan was
not on tbe plaftoriu.
was

The funeral services over the body of
the Most Rev.
Edward White Benson,
Arch bishop of Canterbury, were held in
the Cathedral
at Canterbury, Friday
The Democratic state committeemen of

Raleigh, N.C., announoe that no further
propositions for fusion will be made
to
tbe Populists and everything will stand
as it is.
The Populist state
committeemen predict that the Republicans
will
elect Russell governor by 45,000
majority.
Tbe Chicago stook exchange will
reThis decision was
open November 5.

reached at

a

meeting

of the committee in

oharge of the matter, held Friday.
The
exchange has been closed slnoe August 4
on account of the failure of the
Moore
Bros.
Full size 50c.
Suit has been entered at
Hagerstown,
ELY BROTHERS,
Md., by tbe People’s National
bank
66 Warren St., New York City
Visit
against tbe bondsmen of Edward Hoff-

Since 18611 have been a great sufferer from
tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all
The members and employes of the John atarrh. I
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale, Preaching by W. I. W. Perkins
appearances am cured. Terrible Jheadaohes
company,
the
through
kindJouston of the Church of Christ at 3 p. m. All
jrom which 1 had long suffered are gone.—
ness of Mr. John G. Leeman were taken
ire weleomo,
W. J. Hltcboock, late Major U. S. Vol. and
Vaughan St. CHuitcn, (Methodist). Atl.30 over to Mitohell’H last night to one of his
A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
Preaching at 3 p. in.
1 in. Sunday school.
D. W. excellent olam suppers, which was served
iy Rev. George Klbbe of New York.
jeLeoheur will assist praise and prayer meet- in u very creditable manner. At tho close
The Prevailing Graze.
ng at 7.30 p. in. All are welcome.
of the supper, Blou R. Lane, Esq., made
said the goat boastfully, “I gave*
Woodfords Congregational Church—
“Say,”
and
Morning service at some very pleasing
lev. E. P. Wilson pastor.
nooeptable re- two quarts of milk this morning.”
o30. Sunday school at close of morning sev- marks, dosing by presenting
Mr. Loo“Huh!” exclaimed the cow soornfully.
fice. Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
man with an elegant
tf
gold watah and “There are udders!”—New York Press.
veloome to all.
Williston Chup.ch. Corner Thomas and chain.
Thep the boys were invited into
jarroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor, the parlors and indulged in card
10.30
m.
a.
m.
and
7.30
p.
Sunday
playing
’reachingat
William Buchanan of New Yorx, who
[chool at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society 3 p. and smoking until the wee hours of the
for a receiver far the
Bay
petitioned
8.
C.
m.
E,
Y.P.
fi.sop.
a.
Mr. Jewett was also
Friday summorning.
State Gas company, was
kindly
End
Episcopal
Methodist
Church
(Vest
to appear in the criminal court on
Morning ser- remembered. There oould not have been moned
-Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
comthe charge of having oharged the
,ice at 10.30. Subject. “Transforming Powor a more pleasant evening or a better
the president
time.
pany with being insolvent,
if Righteousness.” Sunday school 11.46. Soug
with having appropriated millions of the
lervice at 7.80. All are welcome.
At a speoial meeting
Friday niebt funds to his own use, and threateunlg to
West Congregational Church—Rev. LePaul
was
Win.
A.
Lieut.
seleoted oaptain petition for a reoeiver if he wasn ’t paW
■ov S. Beau, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
m. by the pastor. Sunday school at
of company B, Second
The petition
md 7.3° p.
Regiment,
N. G. §918 000 for his own stock.
8. M.
12 inthat the company is solvent.
0

Mitchells.

when the stand

forenoon.

16.—Today

preme oourt the
note cases were formally launched into
litigation. None are to go before a jury.
All are to be marked “Dan’' and are

Candidate Bryan made various apeeohIn Michigan Friday, At Albion the
candidate was In the midst pf a speech,
es

tf

represents

man, assistant cashier
of the lnsitutlon.
It Is alleged that Hoffman
has
converted $19,819 of the bank’s funds to
bis own use.
The Massachusetts Reform club had
sound money dinner at Young’s hotel,
Boston, Friday evening, 160 persons being present. Hon.Gea S.Hale, president
of the olub,
presided, and after a few
a

introductory remarks, introduced Bon.
Fairchild, ex-Secretnry of

Hon. Chas 8.
the Treasury,

ing.

who addressed the meet-

The Tllsou Light Infantry of Rockland
Friday night by a vote of 19 to 18 voted
to reconsider tbe vote to leaee its
armary
for polo.
Stevenson
Judge
Friday deoided
the contest between tbe sliver end
gold
Democrats in Iowa, the latter will have
their name
"National Democrats'’ on
the Australian ballot ftpless the Supreme
Court reverses the decision. Judge Stevenson

sustained tbe

demurref

of

Attor-

ney-General Remlay, who contended the
notion of tke state board was dual.

riAINE

Applet.

TOWNS.

>
ooffll 60
Baring....
oou,
Kussers.
Baldwins..
75c@l 00
Kvap 4P to. Ig7c

I*-®1” * 6l)®o 60
Palermo.... 4 uu®6 Ou
Oran get.
0 o0®0 00
California,
Jamai ua.... 8 6O0>4 00
burrento.
000
jtgEt.
0.2
gearbT....
extra.. O21
gasternWestern...
Fresh
19
Mo..
Metsina

bridgton.

Bridgton,

Tbe Bridgton High
will play the Potter Academy eleven on the grounds of
the latter at Sobago nexTSaturday. The
Bridgfan team has had but little chance
for practice as yet; the only real praotlce
Got. 15.

School Foot Ball

team

have had being a couple of friendly
games with the Bridgton Academy team
at North
Bridgton. This trouble will

they

not affect tbe
High School boys’ praotloe la the future, as a gridiron will bo
marked out on the grounds adjoining
the Exhibition Hnll of the Bridgton
Farmers and Mechanics’ Hall Club, near

tba old Cross Qiouuds so welt known to
lovers of baseball in the past. The Norway High Sohool eleven will meet the
Bridgton Academy eleven on the grounds
of the latter olnb at North Bridgton
This game will no doubt
next Saturday.

Odd Fellows hall next
Sunday morning
and evening. These
meetings are oonducted by the American Unitarian Absooiston for the purpose of
developing e
larger, broader Christian faith, tbo encouragement of advancing thought ol
the fatherhood and spirit of.God and thi
universal brotherhood of man.
The Hollis free High School mesti
this time in the town hall.
The superabundant rains have swollet
the Saco river to the normal
pftob.
Cecil Hobbs has returned from York.
W. A. McGnrrison & Son have dlscon
tinusd their grain and grist mill bust

Products ia the

leading Markets.

New York Stock anil

The olass of ’97 P. L. A. gave a vet]
enjoyable character party and oystei
at Town Hall on Wednesday
supper
evening Oct. 14, some very pretty cos
tumes were worn. About fifteen doliari
were realized to go toward
defraying thi
graduation expenses.
The real estate transfers in this towi
for the last two weeks are unparalleled
lhey help fill up the business.
The case of Thompson, Administrator
vs.
Mason will probably
be tried ii
Limerick same time In the second weeJ
in November.
Fred Holland is in the Dead Rival

n

Bread

(By Telegraph.!
NEW YCRK. Oct. 16.

Lumber

Pilot sup.. ..7 ®7 54 White wooddo sq.6
No 1*2. l-in(32®*35
Crackers.... 454©6Vi
Bsns.l-in.
(160(28
Com’n.l-tn *23**26
Cooperage.
nhhd shooks & hds—
154,154 *2in. Nol*2»33®*36
Mol.city. 1 80*1 TB
Bug.eount’y 86 01 00 15t,154*2-ln
fens.
Country Mol.
828*830
bhdshooKs
Squares,
f 360*38
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
82 n. 24®26
1-in No 1*2 (860*38
154,154 & 2Bug hdSBin 21028
in.Nol*a 8340888
Boops 14ft. 26030
1211. 26028
2Vs, 3*4-ia*40a*46
„
B
B L

Money Market.

02

8

S'th

pine-(860(36

Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amer'mptb 10 ®li
Uppers.*66068
Manilla...
6540754 Select.*45056
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .(42046
00*30, Spruce. *13
rope.
©14 00
Russia do. 18 ©1654iHemlocK.*11*12
6
Blsai......
®u
Clapboards—
Draws and Dyes.
|Spruce. X.... 432086
Acid Oxailo-12*141Clear.*28050

Acid

tart.8303612a dear.*25027

Money
408 percent: Iasi loan at 4
I rime mercantile
rer eeat, closing 4 per oenL
aper at S4S9. Sterling Exchange was inactive

Ammonia.160201No 1...*16*20
Asnes.pot-6*4* 8 Pin*.(26060

business in bankers bills 4 80%
4 83%84 84
@4 81
to-day bills and
for
demand;
posted rates 4 81%@4 84%.
Commercial bills i 7 9'4 h.1 80%. Government
Bonds were higher. Railroads strong.
Sliver at tile board firm.
Bar silver OVs.
Mexican dollars 60Va@B2.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
at soya a t> oz..

Bleb powders... 75581 Clear oedar.2 600276
Borax.
b®101X N o 1.1 8502 OO
Brimstone. .2 ®2H iNo 1 cedar..1 26® 1 75
Cochineal...... 40*431 Spruce.1 26® 1 60
Copperas-154® 21 Laths.apes. .1 80*2 00
Creamtartar... .280811
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12ai5|Llme.W osk.8048
Gumarabic.. .7001 221 Cement.126©
Glycerine
Matches.
126 ©7 61
A loes cape.
66
150261 SW,4> gross
Camphor.480611 Dlriwo.
© 65
Mytrh.. 82*66.Excelsior.50
P-um ....2.60*3 601
Metals.
Shellac.460601 Copper—
Indigo.85c®tlll4®48 com-00®1B

firm at

with

actual
ior

Railroad Ileomprc.

PORT LAND. Oct. 16.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Borl195
miscellaneous
cars
and,
merchandise; for
connecting roads 169 cars.
Retail Grocers'

sutsr

Rates.

Portland market—out loaf 8; confectioners at
t>v

tt;

puiveriscu

let

uowereu,

vc;

cojfee crushed 56hc; yellow 4Mi

granulated

Bals copabia.. .550601 Shinties—
Beeswax.37042iX oedar... .2

PORTLAND. Octt. 16. !<S««
strong to-day on another
sharp advance In Wheat, with millers in some
Instances asking higher prices. Corn and Oats
Butter firm and a
Arm and tending upward.
trifle higher. Eggs Aim but unchanged.
The tallowing are to-day's wholesale pnoes of
Pr visions. Groceries; etc
Flour

very

was

Floor.

Grain.

Superfine &

Corn, car
i® 36
low wades.3 DO33 60 Corn, nag lots.
®38
Borin* Wneat DakMeat, hag lots.. (4136
ers.ei ana 8t400®410 Oats, car lots
®3o
Patent Soins
do
new
26® 27
Wheat... 4 70®4 80 Oats, bag lots
81433
niieh. sir'em
Cotton Seec
ear lots. 00 00® 21 00
roller.... 4 36*4 46
Clear do... 4 26*4 86
bag lots 0000®23 00
Sacked fir’r
ftLonisst'gi
roller... 4 8504 46 car lot*. 11 001S12 oO
bait lots. .813014 on
clear do. .4 25®4 36
v. nt’i wheai
Middlings. .814316 00
bag ots. .415417 00
parents.. 4 7 044 75
Flkh-

Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

Csu—Lars*

o0d|6 00
1 5043 76
Pollock_1 6043 60
Haddock.. .1 60®2 Oil
I ate.1 60®2 00
Herring, box
Sealeu_
3®14c
Shore
Dinah do..

....

4

Mackerel, hi
Shore is *17
Snore 2« 813
New largess,

18®21
Java&Mocha d028@32
Molasses.

Porto Rico.27®33
QarDadoes. ...26®28
Fancy.S3&36
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

Congous.14®6o
Japan.18486
00®*l9 i ornaoso.20(860

Smear
00*817
4 21
1Z:®514 stanaara Qrau
4 27
Ex'-auality line
rrudpee.
3
«3
Extra
C....
Cee Cron.bhhl OOHiS 60,
Maine
,oO(*gS4EO
Seed.
Sew York
4 0094 26
Pea Beans.l 4'-»®l 46 Timothy.
Yellow Eyes. 1 i.041 65 Clover.West, 8
®9
N. Y.
a®9>*
Cel Pea....
®l 6q do
9
flhVa
Alsiks.
Irish PotaPs.hW
15® 18
New
si 15t®l 26 Red Top,
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
1 76®3 C Pork—
Jerieys.
do Norfolk 1 umi 76
cle*r.. 11 <0011 26
baefcs ..11 oowil 2p
Omciift— Hxvana
1
Maiives.hl
76®2 00 medium 10 OiiSBIO 26
Boring Chlcaens 1 out; ldi Beef—light..8 00®8 50
Turaevs. >Ves. i7®lS«j heavy,.9 250260
fowls....
f..014e| Eulests64b$ 6 75®

76*8 00

....

xuuiug.

X UiUUCU UUUdVt

xo

16
Ipecac.176*2 00'Bolt*.
Licorice, rr... .15,$20! Y M sheath...12
M orphine... 1 7 6 ® f 001 Y M Bolt*.
12
Dll bergamotz 76*3 20| Bottoms ......22®24
Nor.Codiivai 2 50@275 I Ingot_
111*12
American do gl®l 291 Tn>—
Lemon.1 752 2651 Straits... IBViHllS^
Olive.1 00@2 601 English.
Repot.300*8 26 Char. X. Co..
®5 60
*7 26
Wlmergreenl 5@2 00(char. 1. X..
Potass or’mde.

Portland Wbaiessle Marks'

..

11811 a
llfooic

KerosenelhO ts
Lluoma

pit

uaT

Baoon,8iA®10V4c.

Pratt’s Asual ..1144
Devoe’. brllliam ll=,4
In hall bbls lc extra
Halalns
Musctl.OO lb bx’s4».»©7
London lay'rll 500175
**

0Vs.

Fork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt

Centennial ....!! SS

lietaii—delivered.
Choloe..16®10jCumberland 00084 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
5e 26
N. L. ret ry. lOSSliyCFramciln....
8 00
Vermont...; 1C<®11%| Leton.....
*6

Bnge

ll%*S12iFea

.*•••

4 00

..

<6(t47'Terne.600*860

12*14
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 "S 0"(C ik»
.4 76*6 00
Quicksilver... 70*80i Spelter.... 4 60*466
Oumtne...32
*35
®14
iBolderVt*v-12
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76o,*l 60i
Rt snake.8o,»40l Cask.ct. bases 70*2 80
baltpetre.g @121
wire.. 2 95*3 05
Naval Stores.
Henna...26®80i
Canary seed....
4*5 Tar$> bbl. ..2 75*3

Oet.

SS5

CORN.

Oct.

26%
25

........

OATS.

Aug.

Dec.
19%
18%

gening.
Closing.
PORK.

Jan.
7 95
7 70

Opening..

U/bsing.
Tnursdav—Not reported.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct,

Dec.
71%
72%

Closing... ••••.....
CORN,

Oct.

Dec.
25%
26%

..

Closing.

FORK.

stock

Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
lift
Canal National Bank.100
118
65
Casco national Bank.100
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
90
(95
Chapman National Bank.100
first National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
113
115
98
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
loo
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
112
Portland Trust Co.100
116
Portland Gas Company. 60
10
196
Portland ItaUread CompanylOO
110
116
Portland Water Co. .100
102
104
«OSDI>
Portland City si les- .101
108
Portland 6s. 1907.130
122
Portland 4S. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4S, 1918, Funding.loo
107
106
angor 6s, 1899. K R. aid.104
Bangor 6». 1906. Watsr.116
117
Hath 63. 1898. K. K. aid.103
Bath 5a. 1S9T. Municipal..100

Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
Batn 4s, 1921, Rerunning.100
Belfast 6s. 1898.B. K. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
9aoo4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons mtgl82
134
“4%s
“104
106
*•
’,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
*
”g6s, 1900, extens’kioe
108
Portland ft Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOS
108
ortiand Water to’s Os. 1399.103
106
Parttand w ater Co’s 4S. 1927.100
103
Boston

Moon

Markon

The following are; the 1 test closing quotas
of stocks at Boston:
[exican Central. 4s. 64%
Atchison, Top. ft Santa.Fe. R. 12%
Boston ft Maine.166
do
pfd
.160
Maine Central.
Onion Pacific.
7%

Sons

Bell.....202%

Bugar.,, common.107%

Sugar,?ptd.
do

common.

Mexican Central..
Mew Tork

Quotations

on

10 oi.16

t’orgie...80*30

Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.’ 40*56
.8 60*4 00 Castor.1 00® 1 10
Blasting
.4 60«6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
460*66
Drop snot,26 lbs. .1 go Klaine.(S
Buck. b. BE.
Paints.
T TT. £.1661 Lead—
flay.
I Pure ground.6 254*5 76
..

...

Pressed,.|l»*17|Ked.6 26*5 75
Loose flay
8l4*ii6IItneVenKed8
®8V4

straw,

earlots*ioai2|Xmane_4
Ivon.

Common....

*2

!

Rochelle.
Rioe

00*7 00
.2ya

l}4
Kellneo.ly*a2C41Domestic
Norway.....8Vi@4
gait.
ast

ofBonds:

Oct. 15.
ll4%x-ln

New 4s, reg,
do coup,

116

New 4’s reg...,. @105%
few 4’s
coup.ft
Central .Pacific lets.100
enter « il. (4.
1st.110%
fr'e 2d*. 68%
Kansas Pacific Consels. 66
utesou Nav. Ins,..106%
tJuion P. lets of 1896,... .100
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... ,|44

....

4

®7

8®lolTks ls.tb hdl 60®2 00
German steel.«3ya
Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
eg i Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 26
SBe^Iroa—
saleratu*.
11.L. ......
Saleratns
.6®6V4

Shoesteel.is

...

Gea.KassiilS

Ameri'onIus«f
.6%
leather

Spices.

Cassia, pure.... 18*19
TOO
Mace.
iNutmef). •... 65(£65
1. 14*16

Pep^r

York.23*241 Cloves.14*16
Mid weight-23*24 Ginger.t7®81
heavy.53*24
Starch.
New

Good

...

d'mg.21*23 Laundry.4Vi®5

Union backs.. .31*34 Gloss.
Am. call.... 90*1.001
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60®69
I.eed,
.6y*®7
Medium.

Zlue.

Nawral at.

.aoSTo

Oct. 16
114%
116%
«106

ft
97
110%
68
63
108
100
44

losing quotations of stocks
Atfhlsen. 18%
do pfd.
Adams Express...143
Aiusnean Express.108
Bjdnn ft Maine.166
Central Pacific. 13%
Cues,

si

unto.

12%
143
108

185
13%

14

14

Oaieaco ft Alton.165
do
165
pfd
Chicago, Burlington ft lulney «ft%
Delaware* Hudson Can,., m.121%
Delaware.L&ekawai a ft Wesil66
Dourer ft Rio tjrannc. 10%

156
166

68%
121%
163%
11
13%

Brle.new.13%

1st oreforred
31%
Illinois Central. 91
ake Erie ft West. 14%
Lake Shore.144
Leuis it Nash.42%
Maine Central B.

30%

qo

9h%

14%

■10 1st

;tl'J.
do 2d pld.
yorji ft N £

St.

Paul.

Exnress.
Wabash-

U. 8.

..

98V*

142%
90

10%

60

60

173

13%
19
146

22%
69%
69%

69%

36%
118
108

10714
6%
7%

86
6

86

6%
13%
82%

Minins? Stocks.
TORE. Oct 16. 1896.—The following
today's closing quotations el minnic stocks:
..

Hokclne Coal.

Homestake,
Ontario.

34%
9yj

"•xicaa...

Portland,

s

Oct 16, 1896.—The following
quotations of Prerislous, etc,
FhOUB.

Spring patents. 4;i6(»S4 60.
SpHlig. clear and straight, 8 26ffl3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, * 76®4 10.
winter patents, 4 Zo®4 60.
Seconds 00.

Extra and

i'ihi
Jobbing

*iuPers

—•

pride 25c higher.
MEATS,

8.1

news

Arrived'
Steamer St Croix, Pike. St John. NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Winner. Robbins, Apple River, NS, for
New London. Los a man overboard near Tit
w Fait. (Br) fort George. NS, for Bos.
ton.
Sch Geo E Proscett. Vinalhaven for Philadel-

phia,
Sch

Margaret A Jones.-.
Sells Mystic Tie, and Ira Kllborn, fishing.
Cleared.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
tronger, unchanged: hard wheat spring gatutn
1 70®4 15 In wood;
soft wheat patents |8 *0
83 60. Wheat— Na 2 spring a»%m70V» ; No 2
ted at 724441786*c. Corn-NoS at 24V*#3*44.
1 No 2 Oats—No2 at 18. No 2
Rye ..t 87 Vso; No2
] iariey at 87o. No 1 Flaxseed at 74Vie7SVko;
dess pork 6 9607 00. Lard 4 15*4 20; short
1 ib sides 3 «0*8 80.
Dry salted meats—sloulers 4 00®4 25: short elear sides 4 25*4 17.
Receipts—Flour. 9.000 bblai wheat. 219,000
I usb: eorn. 664 000 bush mats. 663,000 tush;
ya 16,300 bush barley. 126.000 imeu.
Shipmenie—Flour 11.600 bbls: wneal 16,800
1 ush; eorn. 973,100 bush; loots 708,200 hish;
1 ye. 428 uusb: barley 136,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-da; was
<
trong: patents 8 90®4 uo. extra fancy 3 16®
; 150; fancy—: eholoe at 2 60*8 00. Wleat
1 igheri Oct—c. Corn is higher, oats
hlgler.
< let —o.
Pork market—new at 7 37 Vh ; ob at
steam —; choice

at 410

licon—shoulders 4 V* ; longs S’/s : olear libs
t4%; clear sides at 4%. Dry salfed mea»—
1 boulders at 4!4c; extra short 'clear
4Vi; char
lbs 4V4; clear sides at 4»/s.
Reoeipts—FTour 8200 bbl*; wheat 64 UH>
I USH; coin 46,600 bush; eats 9,901 busti; lye
bush.

Shipments—Flour 6,000

I lush; eorn 93.800
-bush.

bbisi wheat 12 700
bush; oats 21,300 bu:h, ye

(•non

.11 sreer.)

iBy Telegraph.l
OCTOBER 16. 189R
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
uiicuangeu; salts vs Dales; middhDC
plands 7 16-16c; gulf do 8 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—Ths Ootou market to-aav
ras easv; middling 7 3-16c.

c met,
1

\

CHARLESTON—l'lie

Cotton

quiet; middling 7o
SAVANNAH—The Cotton

1 ras
1 ras

quiet; Middling

market to-dav

to-cb\

market

Soh Atwood, (Br) Benjamin, Parrsboro, NS--

Ryan & Kelsey,
SAILED—Schs Nellie T Morse, William
Tanner, city of Augusta, Mattie J Alles, 8

C
P

are

Memoranda

Boston, Oct 10—The four masted sobr Mabel

Sept. 20, 27 and Oct. 4th, 11th and 18th,
TH
1896, Returning Same Day,
and

OALY

$1.00,

E||

_PR

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. in., arriving at Port
land at 7.30 p. in.
Electric cars will leave Vauelin St., 8.00.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.so.
MorrilPa Corner, Deering, 7.45 and Munjoy
Hill, 7.30 a. m., to connect with train each Sun-

I NT

VIOLIN ANDCORNET

day.

INSTRUCTIONS.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

octlAdtt

IT

THURSTOM

from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares,

FRANK

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,
septlO

HUB ilXED PAINTS

Bug Light, 11th lust, has been docked lor
repairs. A portion ol her shoe and lalse keel
are gone,
Alter making necossary repairs she
WlUloada cargo ol apples for Rio Janeiro.
Hampton Roads, Oot 15—Sch Sami Dillaway,
Smith, arrived here yesterday with loss of mainNorfolk, Oct 14—The Merritt Co have contracted to float the barque Henry A Litchfield,
ashore In Chesapeake Bay, and deliver her at
Norfolk.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 15th, sells J Frank Seavev.
New Bedford; Jennie Greenbank, Fall River;
Edw W Young. Philadelphia.
ArlStn. sch Abenaki. Ill hmondi LMThurlow, Kennebec; Carrie T Belauo, Banor, SavanSid 16th, ship Vigilant, for Cape Town; bark
Lillian, Alena Bay ; Amy Turner, Honolulu;
sch Hattie Dun, Ponce; Carrie E Pickering, for

Philadelphia.

Sid 16th, ships Tam O’Shanter, and Henry

Failing, for Hong Kong.

Passed Hell Gate 15th. sch John Somes, New
York for Calais; Pavilion, do for do; Mark Pendleton, do for Portland; Nellie King, do for
Jonesboro; Mary B Wellington, Kondout for
Boston; John Cadwaliadsr, Amboy for Hallowell.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch Canary, Robinson,
Rlvsr Herbert, NS.
Cld 16th, sch Lucy J Warren, Crossman, Portland.
Sid 16th, schs Waltham, for Savannah; Geo
A MoFadden, oaal port: T VV Dunn, Charleston
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch George H Mills,
Lunt. Bear River, NS.
Sid 14th, sch Pnrlian, for Boston.
BATH—Ar 18th, schs City of Augusta, Adams. and S P Blaokmau, Ross, Portland; Wm C
Tanner, do.
BANGOR—Ar 16th, sch Charles A Campbell,
Robinson. Newport News.
FERN AND! N A—Sid 16th. sch Flora A Rogers. Bunker. Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 11th, sch Julia A Warr,
Warr, Calais. 47 hours.
HIGHLAND LIGHT- Passed 16th. sunset,
sohs Anna E J Morse, Sarah Si Ellen, George A
MoFadden, Myra W Spear, Clara A Donnell,
and Walthsm.
MOBILE—Ar 14th, barque John R Stanhope,
Marshall. Belize.
NOW FOLK—Sid 14 th, soh Sarah W Lawrence
Hammett, Provldenee.
NEW LONDON-Ar 16th, sch Belle Wooster,
Allan's Point lor Philadelphia.
Sul 2fitti. sen Annie T Bailay, Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD- Sid 14th. sch L B Sargent,
8ml b. New York: Hattie Eaton, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Augustus
Hunt, Blair, Bangor; Fortuna, Boston.
Cld 16th, sch J V Wellington. Greens Landing
and Ellsworth.
Sid 1m Delaware Breakwater 16th, sch W W
Ward, Blake, from Philadelphia for Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 16th, schs John Cadwallader, Lewis, Hallowell; Jerome B Look,
Cowan, Jacksonville.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 15th, schs G M Braiuard, and Georgia Berry.Rockland; Robt Dorlty,
Vlnalhsven.
ROCKLAND—Ar 16th, schs Maud Snare,
Lowell, Bangor for New YOak; Levi Hart, Pendleton, do for New York; Abide Bowker, Perry
Blook Island for do; Grace Garland, Bangor for
Sea Cliff; E T Hamor, Brovin, Somes Sound for
Boston.
Sid loth, schs J R Bodwcll, Speed, New York;
Peerless. Thompson. Salem.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 15th,
ship Cyrus
Wakefield, Henry, Baltimore.
STON1NGTON—81d 14th, sch F Percy, Robinson. New York.
SALEM- Inport 16th.|schs C A Hunt, Wrlvht,
Biddletowu for Bath: Serena 8 Kendall, Wentworth, Bangor for Provlndctown; C R Flint,
Hart, Maine port for New York; Florida,Stront
Duxbury for Rockland; Wm Durren. Langley,
Boston for Ellsworth; Kennebec, do for Gardiner; Madagascar do for Ellsworth.
Also In port, sells Fred C Holden, Greenlaw,
Calais tor New Haven; Andrew Peters, Delong.
Calais lor Providence: M B Mahoney, NYork
for Bangor; David S 8inar, Clark’s Island for
New York; Geo B Ferguson, Bangor fordo;
Ruth Shaw, Rnoltport for do; Ivv Belle. Black
Island lor do; Jas A Stetson, Weehawken for
l)lck Williams, Port Johnson for
Eastport;
Bangor; Izetta. Elizabethpnrt for Bucksport;
Sarah L Davis. Hoboken for Wluterport; Sarah,
Boston for Dennysvilje.
Also In port, schs Chase. Farr.New York for
Rockland; Emma S Briggs, Osborne. New York
for Augusta; Lester A Lewis. Kimball, do for
Bangor; A McNLchols. Sanborn, Calais for New
York; Ella G Kelis, Coleman, Vlnalhaven for
New Y’ork.
vi.NE¥ARD-HAVEN_Ar 15th, soils Charles
L Jeffrey, Port Johnson for Salem; Hattie B
King, New York for W.'vmouth| Morris & Cliff,
New York for Rockland
Sailed 16th. sells Rebecca J Moulton, Kdw L
Warren, Henry. Clara Jane, 8 C Tryon, Earl P
Mason, Eagle. Hyena, Clara. Frank (1 Rich, C B
Wood, Applila & Amelia.

Wilmington.

v

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.

So’ampton ..Oot 17
.Genoa.Oct 17 gives notice to his pupils as well as to all desir.Glasgow_Oct 17 ing thorough Instruction (German methods)
.Rotterdam ..Oct 17 upon the violin that ha is now prepared to reouralne.New York. .Havre.Octl7 sume his classes for the season of '0G-'1)7.
l mHrla.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct 17
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
g candla.New York. .Hamburg_Oct 17 correction of faulty technique. Address or apHer.New York. .Bremen
Oot 17
ply at
! aurentlan —Montreal.. .Llveruool Oot 18
alencla.New York. Colon .Oct 20
5
* levellus.New Y’ork.. Pernambuco Oct 20
septl9eodtf
0ct20
5 pree .New York. .Bremen
umuri.New York. .GonaUes... Oc! 21
] laiestlc.New
York..Liverpool... Oct 21
f tPaul.New York. .So’ampton .Oot 21
New York. Antwerp! ...<ict21
enstngton
{ iagara.NewlYork.
.Cienfuegos .Oct 22
antlago.NewYork. .Manzaullla Oct 22
Samples and Sale*ro«m,
i'erkendam .New York. .Rotterdam. .Oot22
hdam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 24
ascogne .New York. .Havre
...Oct 24
l thlopls.New York,
Oct 24
.Glasgow
1 longohan... .Montreal..
.Liverpool .Oct 24
A L
Oct 24
cotsraan.Quebec.... Liverpool
octSdtf
Foot of Preble Street
uoaula.New York. Liverpool.. Oot 24
alatia. New York. .Hamburg
Oct 24
olumbla.Now York. .Hamburg
Oct 24
»
ladlaaa. NewYork..Barbadoes ..Oot 24
e.
hiladelDhla.. New York. r-aguavra.. ..Oct 24
alln.NewYork. .Bremen.Oct 27
Tuner
(1 ermanic-NewJYork. Liverpool ...Oct 28
Order slate at Chanpler's Miurio Store. 431
y ew York... .New York.
.B’tliainpton..<><*28
28
V Astern land
New York. Antwerp_Oot
Ooturresa strae..
..

LAMSON STUDIO,

TEMPLE STREET.

______

wood

mantels

and TILING.

...

...

..

W.

■

A

LEN,

..

..

H.

S*lano

j

Hardware

Room Z7
dtf

PROBATE NOTICES.

millsT

r

DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a oojiy of this order

& CO.

be
three weeks sucpublished
in
the
MAINE
STATE
sessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
at
Portland
papers
printed
aforesaid,
chat
they may appear at a Probate
to

Denier.

8 Free Street, Portland.

Dourt to
[he First

be held at said Portland on
of November next, at ten
3f the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
[hereon and object If they see cause.

seplStf
To the Honorable the Harbor
sioners of the City of Portland.

Tuesday

Commis-

THE City of Portland by James P. Baxter,
J
Mayor, respectfully petitions for permis-

(3!gned.)
4YN the
xx

ceased.

It Is ordered that

Will

petition

and

Ulg WJI1,

for

uc-

probate

thereof, presented by Granville W. Morri*
son, Executor therein named.
CHARLES O. KILBORN, late of
Brldgtoa,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Mellen Plummer, Executor therein named.
EIARRY F. SPOFFORD, late of Bridgton,
deceased. Petition for License to self and
convey Real Estate, presented by Augustus H. Walker, Administrator; also Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal
Estate, presented by Ida B. Spofford,

JAMES P. BAXTER.

foregoing petition

AJI

iUUJUVIOU.',

> VHH

sion to construct a temporary
bridge across
Back Cove about 20 <eet w esterly from the
present location of Tukey's Bridge, said temporary bridge to remain during the reconstruction ot l ukey’s bridge.
Dated at Portland this, the 13th day of October, A. D. 189G.

nah.

Mo Lean,

FOR

S. II. PERU

r

Arat Barbados Oct 0. barque Grace Lynwood,
Gilkev, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Port Spain prev to Oct 19, soh Nautas,
ket, Gupttll, Now York. 18 days.
Ar at Chatham. NB, 18th, sch Jas W Bigelow,
Bird, Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 14th, sch Nellie Lampher,

%.X°Tk\V ,Sew

..

DO

FROM O0B CORRESPONDENTS.

Moseley, Holt, Boston.

European Markets.
•By Telegraph.
LONDON, Oct. 16. 1806.—Consols 108 3-lBd
f >r money and 1084* for the aooonnc
LIVERPOOL, Oct.16, 1806.—Cotton market
c uiet: American
middling at 47-Id; sales
i 0,000 bales;
speculation and export0000
t ales,
OCEAN sTKAMKR MOV1SMIS

WE

—

Blackburn, Fawn, Luther T Garretson, Charles
Dayenport. and barque Ethel.

Foreicrn Ports.
At Hiogo Sept 15. ships Abner Coburn, Butman, and Conqueror, Lothrop. for New York.
Ar at Cardiff Oct IS, brig Havlllah, Richardson, Belfast.
Sid fm Surinam about Sept 15, sch Helen G

7c.

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
c uiet; middling 7c
MEMPHIS—Tne Cotton market to-day was
a toady; middlings 7c.

FROM
1
Yolk1 ..Wilhelm II..New York.
1 nchorla.New York.
\ eendam.NewYork.

ON

Coyle.

ne

uun *

\

Lard—prime

PAYS

The painting season is now at hand. To All Persons Interested In Either of the
Tou will make no mistake in buying
Estates Hereinafter Named.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Octtl6-In port, schs THE “HUB” as we warrant every galAt a Court of Probute held at Portland
BC Borden, Hillsboro for New Haven; Hattie lon. Pure White
Load, Linseed Oil and within and for the County of Cumberland
H Barbour, Bangor for New York; josle Hook,
The price is right on the First Tuesday of October in the
do for Boston; John Douglas, and Boat Boy, Turpentine Uryer.
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
do lor New York; Bertha V. Maoliias for do; also, $1.50 per Gallon.
the following matters having
Lavlua Boll, Bangor for do; W T Emerson, BosWe also carry Floor Paint* and Var- ninety-six;
been
for
the
action thereupon
presented
ton for Bangor.
nishes.
hereinafter indicated, it is
receipts
hereby OR-

ine-pnce basis uuder the plan of October Huh
.896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
I frocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tines ol
1 ettlement allowed a commission of 3-1 tit,- off
1 here Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
00 bbl lots and 1 per cent far earn Kpalt wltlin seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
luantitles. No sales less than 26 barrels For
ugar packed in bars there Is no audtlonal
barges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iti1 lusive. and other grades y8c p lb
addmaial.
Freights to Usrpool firm: room scareegfaln
1 iy steam —d.

I 7 00.

—

fare

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE

PToouce Market.

BOSTON,

uuu,

P R 8 N T I N G

Excursion

:

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H„

;;;;
8.4-

FRIDAY. Oet. 18.

...

..1
do pi«.16

{

POBT OF PORTLAND.

1

18%
13%
20%

water

17.

—

14%

NKP

to-day

marine

(By Telegrapu.1
OCTOBER 18. 1888
receipts
INEW., TCRK—Tbe Flaur market
19,418 paokags; exports 10,576 bbls and 6361
lacks; sales 12,300 paokages; unchanged and
Irmer,moderate demand,
nour uuotanons—low extras at 19002 76;
:ity mills extra at 8 30*4 10; city mills patents
l 60«h 76; winter wheat low grades at 1 90g
! 75; fair to fancy at 2 (10*8 46; patents 8 70$
1 20 ; Minnesota clear at 2 6OR3 20: straights
it 8 10®8 66; do patents at 3 40*4 60 :Uo rye
nixtures 2 SO,*3 20i superfine at 1 65*2 20;
ine at 1 40®2 10.
Southern Sour Is linn,
lommon to fair extra 2 20®2 rO ;good to eholoe
i 8Out 3 10.
Hour
Uy*
steady.’Cornmeal steady.
Wheat—reoeipts 9".576 bush; exports 19.600
lush; sales 334,000 bush: more active, firmer
vith options ;No2 Red ifo b 82; No 1 Northern
it81 Vic.
Com—reooipts luo,860 bush: extorts 6.762 bush; tales 149.000 bush; fairly
ictlve.flrmer; No 2 at 31 Vs elov. S2Vkc afloat,
sets—reoeipts 191,100 bush, exports 13,86k
lush: tales 83,000 bush; quiet Arm; No
at
fSVtcoido White 26Vsc:No2 Chicago at 24c:
So 8 at xlVic; do White at 23%o; Mixed Wesern at 20R®24; do White and White State
it 23*31 c. Beef auiet, firm; family at *4 60®
60; extra mess »66i7 00; beef bams firm at
.6 60@gL5 76:tlsrced Deef auiet; city extra lnlia mess *10 50® 12 60; out meats firm, fair
lemand; pickle bellies 12 lbs 61,4; (Io shoulders
,t 4: do hams !i®9V». Lard quiet, nominal;
Western steam closed 4 56; city at 4 35; reined dull. Continent 4 90; 8 A 5 25, compound
it 4M>®4«4 0.
Provisions—Pork -teady; new
ness at s 62*9 00. Butter firm, fair demand;
State dairy at 10*17c; do crm 12®It): Western
lairy 7@11c; do crm 120isc: do factory 7®
tc;£lgtns 19o. Cheese auiet; State large > V* a
.0 ;do small 7 Vn® 1 OVic. Perolenni nrnot. ana
inchanged; united 116. Coffee—Rio firmer,
air deniand.8ug»r raw quiet,Arm refined firm
No 6 at 3 ll-16c;No 7 at 3 9-l«c; No 8 at ay* ;
No 9, a. 8V40I Nelttat-o; No 11 it 3Vs<i;
No 12 at 8 5-16ciNe 13 at 8ys:off A 3*4*3 4. ;
Mould A at 4Vs; standard A at *Vsc; confecloners’ASC; cut loaf 464; crushed tt 4a* c:
lowdered 4%o; granulated 4Vic; Cubes 44»c.
i juotatlons are those made by refinerson the

88

*Ex-div

Boston

'2g|HW«

Moon sets. 2 OllHelght....

at 3

68

prld. 14
Western Union. 82%
hleniBono ft West Point.
he nrld.

Coal.

BuS'se”

7%

no

Col.

no,vuut

Sunday

TO

Domestic Markets.

42%

98%

..

mast.

143

Mexiean Central.
7%
Michigan Central. 88
Minn ft St. L..
14
Minn, ft ftt., Louis Id. 63
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri racme. 19
New Joricv Central.98%x-d
Northorn Facile common.... 13%
re
do preferred.... 20
Northwestern. 97%
Northwestern pfd.142%
New York Central. 9o%
New York.Chlcago ftlit. Louis 10

are

steel....

(

Bonds

stoeks sod

do tld...
St.Paul & Omaha. 35%
do print.118
s Paul. Minn, at Mann.106%
shear, common.107
loxas Pacino.
6%
Union PaclUc.new. 7

Vitrol. blue.... 6*8

7%

(By Telegraph.'
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

Yaniua.bean. .810*151 Unseen.86*40
Buck
Boiled.38 $43
No 1.32|Sperm.
55*65
No 3...281 Whale.46*65
No 10.,.20 Bank.30*35
Sox.18
Shore...26*35

Suphur.SvfcvgSc*
Sugar lead.20*32
White wax... .60*65

06

Con Mass., pfd.

New
Old Calofr*.178
Oat. Si Wester*. 13%
PaolSe Man.. 18%
Pulmaa Palace.146V*
Readme. 22%
Rock Island ...69%

1 po*l 76
Soda, by-carb8% ®G%4
Sal..2b4©3

106
101
102
102

York.. Demerara

..pet
.Oct 31

MINIATURE ALMANAC..OCTOBER

16*3 46; common to choioe
nixed 3 06*3 47; choice assorted 3 4C>®8 45;
ight 8 06®3 50; pigs 2 26®3 46.
Sheep—receipts lS.OO'i; steady; infeior to
iholoe at 1 T6®8 25; lambs at 2 76.0,4 75.

7 77

by
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
MOCK 3.

American
American

ihlpplng lots

Jan.
7 no

Lit*.
8wa» ft Bibbjett, Bankers and

Corrected

errler.N ew

Northern cream, choice, 2038216,
crm, Western choice 18®20c.
Dairy,North,best, 16816a,
do good, I2®14c.

Hugo—luuciiin

Ql snlng.
Clising....
Portland

Tnrrtttw.New
1

—

Dec.
18%
18%

INiE'aIt1 I

..

Chicago Lisa stock Market.
(By Telograpat
Chicago, Oct. 16, 1896.—Cattle
1,500; steady; common extra steers at 3 40©
126; stackers ana feeders at 2 30®3 86; cows
md bulls at 1 S6®3 36; oalves 2 60*6 OO.Texms 2 60*3 16; Western rangers at 2 10U3 90.

OATH.

Aug.
Opening.
O'osing...

"

SPECIAL

...

choioe 8V4®9Vic.
Eggs, hennery choice, 26:East Ou®J9o.
Begs. Mlub. choice, 18 k 1814c.
Western fresh 17®18c.
Jobs, Vo®lc higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l 404*1 46.
Pea, marrow, 1 20©i 30.
Med. New York ana Vt 1 20®1 30.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 26@1 35:red kid.l 26*1 36.
3allfornla, 1 46*1 65.
day—N York and Canada, choice $18®$19 H!l
Fair to good *16®*17.
Lower grades $128*16.
Rye straw—$1G»00 00.
3at straw *0®|9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. ohoioe.bush 38@40o.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 85#37c.
Bweets,Norfolk p bbl $1*1 12.
Jersey, Jl 25.
apples, new pi61 76e*$2 26.

Dec.

Opening.

Opening......

Grand Trunk Railway System.

Butter, do common. 10011.
Butter, imit, crm 12®13.
Ladle packed 9.810.
3heese. new Ndrtnern choice at;o*10c; West Manan.
Sch J

Liec.

SBStv::.:::::::

00
deal tar... .6 00*5 26
Pitch.2 76*3 00
Wil. Pltcn. .2 75*3 00
Rosin.3 00*4 00
Tupentme, gal.. 34**4
Oakum....
7
«d
OIL

Cardamons

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

WHEAT.

Opening.

York.. Loudon.pot
Brsffi?.New
SSS?n®.New York..Havre.Oct 31

PRODUCK.

QaotatioBH.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK
Wedneay’s quotations.

Closing*..

MISCKLLAJTEOUS.

.Rotterdam. ..Oet 31
fiSHf®-New York.
Liverpool... pci 31
SrS^.New York.
S,lbba ..New York. .Montevideo Oet 31
.Glasgow
York.
PatriaSa.New York.. Hamburg pet31
K.New
.pci 81
-Genoa.Obt31
Rb®nra.New York.
21
York..So’ampton

Sausages, 7V4c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,6c; palls, at 61/a®7o;lf, 7%®°t4.
Beef steers. 6*8.
Lambs,|G*8.
dogs, dressed,city, 614c (9 lb: country, 4-0,
rurkeys, Western,Iced 13®14c.
3hlckens, North, fres.h 15®17c.
I'urkeys, frozen, —*.—
Jhlckens, Western,iced‘;7®8a.
Fowls, Northern, 11®13o.
Fowls, Western,Iced 9®914c.

Coal.

Gill Lute Vr'mt.iSAiu

limerick.

moetlngs

Staple

eoeov'ra
OH.

Grain

_**_

dotations of

rtnttei.

Creaniery,lncjr..20®21

8V»*8H

Hams....

Hamburg.... pot 29
Edam1"1*-New York..
29
York. .Rotterdam

AdvanV..New
.pet
ManltrUu,.N ew York.. Colon.pot 30
31

Cork, lean lands 1J 00.
bbL
9 hhL
beef
rongues pork *14 60: do
koei, pickled, *1 00»B 00.
ec.
fresn
and
corned
moulders,
iboulders, staoaed. 7Vi.
Bibs, fresh, 8c.
dams, large and small, 10®llVsA

ness.

be quite extensively patronized by lovers
of the sport in this vicinity, who have
become quite numerous since the beginning of tbe interesting series of games
last fall.
Cumberland Lodge, I, O. O. F.,has organized a degree team and begun le- region on a hunting expedition.
bearsing for the season’s work, which
County Attorney Emmons and Jamei
promises very well, this lodge having al- H. Miles of Saco, are the guests of Sher
ready several applications on file.
iff-slect Thompson, of Newfleld
Water for power still continues someErastua Boynton of Cambridge, for
what scarce in BridgtoD, and while this merly of
Limerick, is iu town for a littli
true
cf
is
the higher level lakes It is at
shooting,
the same time equally true that Long
Lake, into wbioh all the others empty, Is
YARMOUT H.
at high water mark, this lake not havYarmouth, Oot. IS. Dr. Herbert Mer
ing been drawn down to replonisn Sebarill and family remove to Portland foi
go this year as nsual.
W. M. Staples, Bridgton’s representa- the winter about Nov. 1st, returning
tive elect, is at present in Portland on the first of May. Capt. Ernest Mac]
jury duty, being drawn as juryman from and family will take the house left va
oaut until the latter part of April, wher
this town.
they will vlBit England for severs
months.
RAYMOND.
The Yarmouth High School eleven
Raymond. Oct. 16. Rev. Mr. Went- and South Portland eleven will have
worth, of West Cumberland, preaobed font ball game at the ball grounds Satur
at the village Oct. 11, In exohange with day, Oct. 17, at 3 p. m.
Rev. IS. M. Cousens.
Capt. Charles C. Oakes, late of thi
There was a busking bee at Mr. Sam- ship Geo. Goodwin, which was
recently
uel Brown's one evening reoently.
A lost off the coast of
China, will anive
large company were present and a good home next week.
time was reported.
Ida E. Gooch,
aged three years, sir
Many from this place attended tbe Cas- months, daughter of Mr. Wui. Good
co fair.
died Sunday afternoon
from
effect!
Mrs. Henry Harmon is on a visit to of diphtheria.
her sister, Mrs. Abbie Clark, of HalloThe lortnigbtly Club meet's wit*
well. Her daughter, Mrs. Louise Saw- Mrs. Hebert Merrill
Monday evening
yer. of Portland, and Mrs. Belle Knight, Oct, 19, at 7.30
A full attendance oi
of Boston, are keeping house during her members is desired.
Rev, B. P. Snow, Miss Gertrude RichMrs. Henry L. Forhau and daughter, ards and Miss Ada
Gray attended thi
I_1
are the guests
of Bohie McSarlaud, of
Portland.
Wednesday,as delegates from First Pat
Mrs. Estes, of Ooean Park, is the guest lab, and Mr. and Mrs. L.
R.
Cook ai
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo M. Loach.
representative from the Baptist socle'
The labelling of corn at the factory Is tj.
completed
The Arcana Division, Sons of TemperSeveral in this vicinity are suffering ance, held its installation of officers
Iasi
from the effects of severe colds.
Monday evening. Mr. K. S. Gammon ii
Mr. Elbridge Johnson,
of Linooln, Worthy Patriarch
formerly of South Casco, has rented the
The programme for the
Phllologlai
house occupied by the late Mrs.Lafayette Society, which will meet
Friday, Oct,
Danforth.
23, la as follows:
Mr. Albion Knight, also Mr. George Roll Call,
Knight, are at work on Mi. Samuel
Answered by Patrlotio selection)
Mitchell’s boat
Violin Solo,
Geoige Paym
of
Sketch
Life of MoKinley,
BRISTOL.
Sadie Russell
Bristol, Oot. 16—Capt. Thomas Niohols Sketch of Life of Bryan,
Harriet Man
one of the most prominent oitizens of
Debate—Resolved, That the free and
this town, died today. Be followed the unlimited coinage of silver would b<
sea for the greater part of bis life,
retir- beneficial to the oountry.
Affirmative,
ing several years ago. He leaves a widow H. Augustus Merrill, Edgar F. Carswell
and four obildren. His age was 76 years. Negative, Harry B. Hodsdon, (Sias. W.
Lawrenoe.
Buxton.
Piano Solo,
Mr Bennetf
Rev. Mr. Breok, of Strong, will preach
West Buxton, Oct. 16.
Bev. Mr. Marsh,
of Saco, will continue the
in at First Parish ohuroh on Sunday.

FIMMAL AM) COMMERCIAL

®

Held.

Pork, long and short »»«“
cu^5*bio
G0fflli°00.
oa
*10 00811
Pork, light and hvy

Lard, tcs ana
V* bfcbpure
0«BVi
do coni’nd.
64*5%
naiis.compd5%fc0%
pails, pure 6%J67%

a

hearing be appointed for Thursday, Oct.
next, at 4 o’clock p. m., at the office of the
Cltv Engineer, City Building, where plans of
bridge can be examined and all parties interested may be heard, and it is further ordered
ihat the above petition together witli tills our
order thereon, be published ill the Portland
Dally Press, Argus, Express and Advertiser,
for seven days previous to the hearing.
HENRY FOX,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
C. H. FARLEY.
Hirbor Commissioners.
Portland, Oct. 13, 1896.
oct!4a7t
22

widow of said deceased.

EVELYN GERTRUDE SHARPE, of Bridgton, a minor child. Petition for the adoption of said Evelyn Gertrude Sharpe, and
that her name be changed to Evelyn Gertrude Ellis, presented by Joseph Ellis and
wife.

L. MAY HERRICK, of Bridgton, a minor
child. Petition for the adoption of said L.
Herrick, and that her name be
^changed to Hazel Herrick Luck, presented

by Oswald Luck and wife.
W. VINTON ADAMS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will and
petition for probata
thereof, presented by Axoline W. Adams,
Excutrix therein named.
BETHULA
C.
late
of
New
PALMER,
Gloucester, deceased. Final Account presented for a allowance by William P. Allen, Administrator of the estate of Charles
Waits, deceased Administrator, c. t. a.

Notice!
THE auDual Meeting ot the Portland Widows’
4
Wood Society, for the choice of officers
or
the ensuing
and
the
trausyear
actlouof such
other
business as
may legally oome before said meeting, will be held at
their office, City Building, Wednesday evening.
Oot. 28th, A. D.. 1896, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. 0. BRADFORD, Secretary.
Portland, October 8tn, 1396.
oc8-2w

PHEBE c. MITCHELL, late of Freeport, deceased. Account presented for allowance

by Joseph

Symonds,

W.

Executor.

BELINDA COLLINS,

late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Reuben R. * urtis, or
some other suitable person be
appointed
Administrator, presented by said Reuben
R. Curtis, brother of said deceased.

5ANIEL A. DOUGHTY,

late of Gray, deceased. Petition for an allowance but of
the Personal Estate, presented by Annie
B. Doughty, widow' of said deceased.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK

JOB

SIDNEY WATSON,

late of Harps well, deceased. Petition that Zebulon B. Horn, or
other suitable person, be appointed
Administrator, presented by Sarah M.
Watson, widow of said deceased.
ho ne

PRINTER

»U£AN C. WATTS,late of Yarmouth,deceased.
Firs* and Final Account presented for allowance by William P. Allen, Admnistrator of flie estate of Charles Watts, deceased Administrator.

Ho- 37 PLUM STEKFT

THE

DAILY

PRESS

Can always be found at the periodic

CHARLOTTE L. THOMAS, late of Gorham,
deceased. First Act • mt presented for allowance by Samuel a* Dole, Administrator.
1 1EORGE U.
MITSMENN, late of Deering,
ance

John Chisholm, 103 Congress street.
L
A. B. Merrill,
247
W.F. Goold.
405
«
N. G. Fessenden, 826
W. H. Jewett
604
660
L A. Libbv.
F. A. JelJlson, 936 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H- Ersklne. 48 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. 8. Cole. gor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman & West. 93 and 95 Commercial

Petition
sented

streets.

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.

h.

W

Hunt

ft r.ii«tom

tinnaa

UlhnM

John Cox, 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress streak
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street,
paces out side the cl
BAnburn—J g. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deerng—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerilng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
FatrOeld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White h 0*
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.

1

Long I sland—Hughey

pre-

Executors.
iOLOMON POOLE, late of Wrestbrook, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance by WHliam W. Poole
and Lemuel Lane, Executors.
IATTIE E. CUTTER, late of Westbrook, deand petition for
ceased. Will
probate
thereof, presented by Rufus H. Grant. Exeditor therein namea.

appointed Administrator, presented by
said John B. Kehoe, Public^Administrator.

1CTAVIA
A.
STUBBS, late of Portland,
deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by Albert R. Btunba,
Administrator.

lMALIA L. PUDOR, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by James H. Humlen, Executor.
1 REDBRICK W. CLARK, late of Portland,
deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by Lindley M. Webb,
Administrator.

1 IARRIET

A. STODDER,

late

of

Portland,
al-

deceased. First Account presented for
lowance by Charles A. Strout, Administra-

I

tor.
HCHOLAS T. FOLEY,

late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Annie E. Foley, Ad-

ministratrix.
fiLLIAM SHINE, late of Portland, deceased.
Second and Final Account presented for
allowance by Hyman A. Wolf, Administrator; also Petition for Order off Distribution
presented by said Administrator.
, 1EORGE H. HARRIS, of Gorham.
Petition

\

that

his name be
changed to George
Harris^lleath, presented by said George H.

Harris.

lMOS BOULTER, late of
Standieh, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Henry
j

Bros.

Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlns,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Klcnmond—A. K, MillstX.
Kumtord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
-O. A. Clifford.
Kooklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Bantord—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby is Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
"
H. Etcher A Son.
oouth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Startevsni,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks it Do.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Xhomaatoa—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. Vlnxl.
Waldoboro—Geo. Blias.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wtnthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodturds—Chapman & Wyman,
xarmonthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

for Order of Distribution,
said Administrator.

’H0MA8 A. SHAW et als., minor children
of Er.sene F. Shaw, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
oonvey Real Estate, presented by William
K. Neal, Guardian.
ASFKR H. FROST, Inte of Portland, deceased. Petition that John B. Kehoe fo

Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fiilelfi.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sob.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshlp.

by

] IARTHA F. BOODY, late of Westbrook, \
ceaged. Account presented for allowance
by J. Henry Buffum and W illiam Northey,

street
W. A.

GUlis, 145 Commercial street
Frank Freemen. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 88154 Congress street
Dtnnet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 86V, Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Braokett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beat 422 Congress street.
J, M. Uoogius, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, oor. Spring and Clark

Account presented for allowby William Lyons,Administrator;also

deceased.

tores of:

W. Swasey, Administrator.
JENRY ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Cape
Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition ror
probate thereof, presented by Frank W.
Robinson, Executor therein named.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order :
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register

Book, Card
-AND-

I

JOB

PRSNTE

FRINTKKS’
! >7

!■?

KXCHANOK,

Eioliaiige St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
orders by mail
.ttended to.
All

or

telephone promptly
sept22eedtt

THE

Additional
s*w

juvoBRSiuikiiii wuax.

risk &

Particulars of SAo Fatal Acct-

Foreshadowing

A

Qalt

a

had he turned about

report and

when he

fall

and looking
ground with the

a

his frienci on the
blood pouring from a wound

saw

Store open this evening*

this week. This will probably be the last
meeting of the grand bod!,, Jn t^elr
present quarters as the Portland encampments and lodges will move Into Baxter
blook by the close of the year.
Monday evening the Rebekah Assembly
will be held. Miss Mary L. Carr of Booth
The AsNorridgewook is president.
sembly this year will deoide on a constitution
and by-laws wbloh It has not
previously enjoyed. There are seyantyseven Rebekah lodges in the state
and
they will probably be represented by
abont one hundred delegates.
Gertrude
W. Sargent of Buoksport Is the coming
She Is at present vise presipresident.
dent of the Assembly.
Tuesday the Grand Lodge will be la
session.
A. N. J. Lovejoy of Augusta
will doubtless be eleoted Grand Master.
Ha has served one year as Deputy Grand
Master, and one as Grand Warden. A.
L. S. Perkins of Norway will be Deputy
The efficient secretary
Grand Master.
Joshua Davis, and treasurer, \v. E.
Plummer, will doubtless be re-eleoted.
The contest will come on the
seleotlon

ing along the rood in a
when
wagon
they stopped to enable Mr. Marks to take
a photograph of a
log eabiu. After the
picture had been taken, Mr. Marks was
the oamera back Into its
ease
New Wants, Te Let, For Bale, Lost, Found putting
and Similar advertisements will be Sound under when be noticed that his gun was in a
dangerous position and ask'd Wilsan to
heir appropriate neadson Pass 6.
hold it. After making this request, Mr.
Marks proceeded to pnt the camera away.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Scarcely

J. Ha LIBBY.

th„

Fellowship,

A. K. Masks and W. W. Harmon at Wooftfords, left Portland a
week
ago Wednesday and went
to Orland,
where they passed
several days at Mr.
Marks's log oabin In that plaoe. Monday they went to Banoroft.
On Thursday morning they were driv-

heard

of

in.his left
Sunday afternoon at arm.
The wounded man was taken to Winn
A SO. All women are cordially invited.
In tbeanoual report of the Free street and the train that arrives in Bangor at
oburoh, published In yesterday’s PRESS, 1.20 was Sagged. At Mattawamkeag a
Congress street,

You might think
it was French
Flannel.

I

8TUFF
THE
THE8E

examination,

PERSONAL.

THAT
NEWEST
Autumnal Wrappers are made of, but
it isn’t.
The style is as like

French
Flannel
as
French Flannel Itself,
choice Cashmere and

make addresses before the Granges in
Fart Fairfield and tbis town.
The new ball of the Portland Tbeo-

taken -in

was

publio, as will all the Sunday
ning meetings tbis winter.

Bev. Lincoln

eve-

Lincoln

Rev.

Tbe late Elmer Wilson took out au
accident policy
for
$5000 only a few
weeks before bis death.
At the mlnisteis’ meeting on Monday

morning, tbe Rev. Mr. Hack will lead
an essay on tbe higher oritieism.
There will be a Gospel meeting for
man ooly>t Y. M. 0. A. hall
tomorrow

Undertaker

OBITUARY.

aooonnt of the Theosophloal crusade will
be given. This meeting will be open to
tea

charge by

abange

Barlow.

Har low

died

cbarmlng October,

aeaaonable

Owing to she delay iu repairing tbe
State sweet oborcb organ, Mr. Harvey
—ursay, the organist. Is obligsd to postpone bis organ recital to Saturday, October 2.
The Mongolian will be the first English steamer to put in an appearance.
She is expected about November 30.
Sea business opportunity
in for sals
column.

Bennett, 88,099;
York,$3,495; Libby

Mairs

must be completed
ber 9th.

on

or

before

Deerlng
The

University.

Cape

Elizabeth road, who bad bis arm
broken while on duty a short time ago.
A moug
those who will assist are the

exciting athletlo

[remme

of

events

Falmouth Foreside

steamer
Fore side rente

Alice

the Falmouth
be laid off for the
Her lost trip will

will
next Monday.
made Monday morning,

season

be

Route.

of

rill Luv suppers for the victors

els,

!

The following transfers of real estate
ta this county have been reoorded in

Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.
ABSOLUTE PURITY.
(No chemicals

or

acids.)

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Cost*
more, and la every way fax superloj in

no

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
51 nob

more

economical to

ose.

DouhSo the

strength of chemically treated old style extracts. A^alagfle trial proves their worth.

Sold by Grocers

Everywhere.1'

ACE

CURTAIN SPECIAL.
A New York importer closed
out the stock of an
English

Blood pure? Do not pass by thiB question
with an evasive answer. It means much
to your health, your happiness, your usefulness.
If your blood is pure you will
tie strong, vigorous, full of life and ambi-

1
i

;ion;

your nerves will be steady. You
will have little need to fear disease if
your

£•'

lanufaeturer—a $75,000 deal.
ant

us

| ie

is a line

umbrella.

seen it?
It disloitself withont injury,
be folded into a grip-sack.
a nd can
' Vhen full-spread it makes a handequal Hood’s Bar- e
Has a steel
ome, sturdy Umbrella,

od.

give

and

1 a at

1

food’s Pills effautfvedy.P

as

30(1
canto

ts

phrase

that

Ve

$3.00 and *3.50
§4.50
$5.00
*4.50
$5.00

are

cover

that we

lost,

or

recover

loaned,

Umbrelstole n.

or

from

f rames

which the

; orrect.

today.

sent

away.

day

to see

large

Far

a

stook—and the prices all remarkably low.

assortment at

higher prices up

to $15.00.

Capes

and Neckwear.

Everything in the shape of a Cape|that is
•—all prices from $5.00 to 300.00.

new

and desirable

Collarettes of Mink, Seal, Royal Ermine, Marten and all

cheaper

Paintings

Furs.

Saturday.

A bargain in Collarette for
Of excellent quality imitation Seal—pointed front and handsome fancy silk lining—special
price for Saturday is $6.00.

them.

COMPLIMENTS

and desires to remark that

Chocolate and ‘Vanilla Caramels will be sold today, at 24c a
pound, and Peanut Brittle, at 12o.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IF YOUR

DRESSMAKING

thoroughly

deor-

selecting

J. R. LIBBY-

:

PURSE LEAKED

J. R. LIBBY.

materials.

on

Monday they are to be
Today -will be the last

CANDY’S

OUR

is based

Our stock of Furs is pre-eminent.

desire

ganized, and is managed by
Miss
G. Dolley, whose success as
N.
has
a
Architect
Dress
is second to none
frames
in
She
Maine.
will
be glad to adSerge,
Prices1 vise customers in
Dress

J. R. LIBBY.

a

picture

cover

Wa take such
\ rorn
Union
a nd put
Silk, English
’affeta and other covers.
out.

1

and

to say that the

seen

popularity

,

Fur Jackets in Astrachan. Krimmer and Seal.

ueparunent

partment is

frames.)

Many people have nice Umbrellas

Sarsaparilla

art
iamiug

E RE-COVER UMBRELLAS.!
(Don’t understand by P. S.

^

Bed Blood. It will overcome that
* ired feeling, create an appetite,

tich,

weet, refreshing sleep

point in our Garments from $12.00 to
largest assortment and the best that can be

Hisses’ Reefers—for girls 14, 15, 16 and 17 years old.
Between $6.00 and 12.00 an immense variety_Friezes,
Plain Blues and Greens, and pretty Mixtures.

ot

Have you

English Gloria,
Uiiiou Serge,
Taffeta Silk,

;

He

cates

r

1

and

I

us

mentioning

sack

) Grip

'.s pure and you keep ft so.
Now is the
i ,ime to see that your blood Is
pure, and to
five it richness and vitality and the life
ind strength-giving properties which are
can

make it a

Handsome Long Coats for children 2, 3. 4, 5, 6 and 8
Some handsome styles at $5.00—others
years old.
cheaper,

Never sold less than 25c.

A

6.75,

Reefers for Children from 6 to 12 years old in plain
Hue and dark or light mixtures.
Several kinds at $2.75.
Others in great variety at $3.50,
3.98, 4.50, 5.00, and up to 12.00.

HurrahSaturday.

several lots.

worm

.»

equired, nothing

always

Never such

THE

Si

Boucle at $6.00,

The Children’s Cloaks.

MORE SHOES the shoe
sells, the more
manager
he
is
to sell more
eager

■JFhe

or

Our Garments have style—their

of “Christ in Gethsemane”
by Hofand “They lived
man,
happy ever
$2.50 kind, choice patterns, $1.49
after” by Maud Goodman, can be

v^ne

*

j

we

merit.

ing
One hundred
bottles Whittemore
sacks,
50 cts Brothers’ gilt edge Shoe Dressing.
Best kind we know of, at
19c

designs,

choice for dressing
I wrappers and children,

make you
e trong. It will build you up and enable
the Registry of Deeds:
ou
to resist the enervating effects of
Deerlng—George H. Blanchard
to ?1 rarm or
changeable weather. Is not this
'■
Charles B. Chase, $1.
;
Ralph H. Jordan to Charles B."flail * xactly what you want? Then take
ton, $1.
Portland—Mury E. Miles to Mary E.
Littlefield, lend ou Long Island, $1.
Mary E. Littlefield te Mary k. Miles
both of Cambridge, land ou Long Island
$1.
Emma Shine ef
Boston to Rebecca
Shine, $1.
Bridgton-Forest H. Abbot of Bridgton to M. Antolnett Carrol, $‘100.
Emma
Shine of Boston to Rebeoea
1 he One True Blood Purifier. All druggists *i
3bine, 81.
repared only by 0.1. Hood & Oo., '-oweH, Mass
; AtlantioERanges and Fumaoas, Rome
Manufacture.

in many

stripes

ery

leaving

Transfers.

woven

Dollars.

way it is lined.

French

will Inolude the fol-

owlng: 10« yards dash, running and
umping events, eaok race, hop, step and
ump and tug of ww. The defeated team

Dollars.

It’s not altogether a matter of price.
We have the low priced Garments, positively the best that
be bought for $5.00 or 6.00 or 8.00 in this or any other
city.

braid trim$1.75

25

found,
But it is the [style «£ the Garment that you think of first,
the way it fits you and becomes you, the way it is made and the

WRAPPER. Blue,
shoes. He says:
brown and white figures in
“We have the best school shoe at
dark ground,
$1.69
the price that Portland ever saw.
Print Wrappers, cape
collar, Box
Calf and heavy Dongola, Buthalf a dozen colorsleeves,
Bishop
;
ton and Lace.
$1.00
i «gs>
$1.39
Ladies’ Spring heel button and
lace Boots, sizes from 2 1-2 to 6.
flannel by the
$1.50 for Ladies’ spring heel, Box
yard.
Calf, Button or Lace Boot.
May be twenty styles Per, ian
Also Scotch Flan,
on shoe dresspatterns.

Fnlmouth at 6 a. ns.
Bee advertisement In
another column
for changes
in time
ta ble.
Real Retate

rolling Collar
Laoe, is

Three

ned, is

18

Jackets of Frieze, Two-toned goods and Mixtures at any
price you wish from $5.00 up.

can

of the American

social time, no
tickets or Invitations are required, and
members are requested without further
notice to attend with their families and
friends.

Dollars,

Empire Coats in new green and mode shades—sleeves
of latest cut and slashed collars—$12.50, 15.00 and up to 30.00.

82.50

PERCALE

eon-

■

The

mMpIP’

1

combination of tbe winning and losing
in tbe recent contest.
The pro-

Ellis, Gardiner; Jos Crosby, Geo. address, and the ocoasion cannot fail to
Barrows, and wife, Bangor; H. be one of muoh publlo interest.
H.
Townsend, Milton Mills; F. A.
P. H. 8. Class of 1886Townsend, W. T. Crowell, Boston; H.
Members
of this class are notified not
C. White and wife, Farmingon; T. B.
to forget tlieir first reunion which takes
Draper, Canton, Mass.: W. G. Colman,
place this evening at 8 o'clock at the AsJacksonville; T. A. Doherty, Toronto.
Kev. Geo. H. Credeford of VVinthrop Is sembly rooms, High sohool building. As
it is to bean informal
a few day*
in the city on his
from Baoo, where he has been attending the Sunday School convention.

Another with
and minus the

igires, Bishop sleeve,

earns

1

Daughters

Collar,

wrappers.
hundred
and
Full back and front, pointed
SEVENTY-FIVE pair Barrolling collar, Bishop sleeves
gain Blankets. Part of them
viti cuff, black zig-zag braid trim* are in our westernmost window
this
1 ned as to simulate a
$1.69 morning, white, gray and tan,
yoke.
good
Another “Ideal” Flannelette Wrap- size ; will be sold
48c
Saturday at
48c a pair, not a piece.
j >er in black ground with small white

being

W. G.
W. B.

return

shape, Broad
trimmed with
Lace, Bishop sleeves, Lace
at the wrists, niie green,
gray and pink ground with
Persian Patterns,
$2.75

Fannelette

nu
niiiaru
ceacn tins at ter noon at
!.15 o’clook between two teams
composed
it employes of tbe Portland &
Cape Kitsabeth road and tbe Lovell Cyole Com)any. Both teams are ohosen from good
nen, the railway oompany’e team

Dr. H. M. Nickerson, Miss Bertha Thompson and Mr. J.
W. Barbour.
Mr. Q. R. Lee will give
an exhibition of club
swinging and Miss
Jennie Reynolds will probably give a

the

Oity of Portland
Deerlng cams up
yesterday forenoon,

moi

Caroiotto quartette,

of

newest

tax case of the

an

Dollars,

$20.00 to have the

Athletto Contests at Willard Tsday.

The following were among the arrivals Revolution to unite with them In observat tbe Congress Square hotel yesterday
ing the anniversary of tb* burning of
C. O. Lovell, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sage, Portland by Mowat, by attending the
Mira
aj*mo
on Sunday
ducixerouu, i\ew xorK; service In St. Paul’s church,
J. W. Kline, Philadelphia; G. A. Robert- morning, October 18. The rector, Bev.
son.
Augusta; J. L. Parker, Bangor; J. B. Shepherd, will deliver a memorial

spending

nel,

Sailor

Portland Tax Case Pat Over.

There will be

15

Handsome Kersey Coats in black, blue, green and other
colors—new shaped fronts and high collars—$8.75, 10.00,
12.50, 15.00.

And

already been told. Judge Haskell raised
the point whether, the lands being already sold, be would have jurisdiction of
a bill to restrain
Deerlng fron doing
what she had already done.
The ease was adjournad for a Jew days
until the eltjr solicitor
of Portland is
ready to argue this phase of It.

Novem-

12

Stylish Jackets of rough Cheviot
7.50, 10.00 and 12.00.

range

the cemetery land in question for taxes.
As a matter of
faot, the lands have

A concert will be given at Union Opera
South Portland, Friday evening,
Ootober 30, for the benefit of Mr. Frederick Morse, motorman on tbe Portland

ter

cooking

Dollars.

It is a magnificent stock of Cloaks that we. are showing
now—whatever price you want to pay we can surely suit you.

SHAPES? Well
that’s one of them,
out of many. “The
Idea.”
Another is made of Persian Cashmere Outing Flan-

district

before Jadge Haskell
but after a short session was postponed
tor a time. The Oity of Portland asks
bbat Deerlng be restrained from selling

honee,

—""

and

against the City of

Benefit to Motorman Morse.

—

a

Dollars,

to

see

& Lewis of New

I William Blake Jook, P. H. S., ’96, recitation. Mr. George F. Sanglier will
who entered tbe freshman class at Colby give bis services as accompanist and
University, was initiated last Monday render a piano solo.
night in tbs mysteries of tbe Delta UpsiSons of the American Revolution.
kni ftaoeinlty.
The members of tbe Maine Society
Tbe friends of Mr. John Alden in this
city, will congratulate him on his eleo- sons or the American Revolution are Intion aa an assistant Instructor in Eng- vited by the Elizabeth Wadsworth Chaplish a* Harvard

patrloian

THE

At the session of the Grand

Before you purchase
the “Atlantio.”

Dollars.

16
Dollars.

deputies.

at Post

& Wescott, Portland,
day until tbe middle at tbs
afternoon
when tbe
dampness rising $4,607. W. F. Bennett gets the oontraet.
The
from tbe wet ground made a thick mist
bridge will be 16 feet wide and
Four hundred dozen brooms were re- will be used while tbe new government
ceived in tbis city this week from tbe biidge is in process of construction. The
state prison.
contract specifies that tbe pile bridge
Tbe quarterly meeting of tbe Portland
Typograpblcal Relief Society will be held
at the Argus office today at 5.15 p. m.
Clearings at the clearing house yesterday amo-UHted to $178,452; corresponding
day last year $203,030.

locations of

the

20

i

EncampMills, Vt.,October 0th of apoplexy. Mr.
ment Horatio K. Gulesworthy of PortHarlow was graduated
from Bangor
land will probably
be eleoted
grand
Theological Semluary in tbe olass of ’63.
H. B. Thumbs of Bangor,
For a time he had a parish in Maine. patrlaroh,
senior warden, and the veterans B.
He
Miss Hattie Pritchard of grand
married
C. Stone and Albro
E. Chase
grand
Bangor and had five children of whom
scribe and grand treasurer respectively.
a son and
daughter are living.' Mr.
It 1b said that the reports for tha past
Harlow was about 68 years of age.
year will be
to the
very satisfactory
members of the order.
The File Bridge Bear Tukey’s Bridge.

afternoon at 4.80.
Tbe railroad commissioners marts their
annual inspection of the Grand T’run k
The bids far the
pile bridge to be
yesterday. They left this city on a speoial erected parallel to tbs new government
train aooorapanied by
tbe present
Superintendent bride will lake the place
Trainmaster
Cotter,
Williams, Agent Tukey's bridge, were opened yesterday
Smitb and Storekeeper Corser.
morpiug. These were the bids: W. F.

Yesterday

in

14

the touch.

when tha shorter term prevails, and It Is
vastly for the good of the order.
Still another matter on whioh there la
a probability of a contest Is the
proposition to require a dlstrlot deputy to act
as installing officer
Instead of the retiring noble grand. If this proposition Is
made a law it will require a
complete

Mr. Elmer Wilson’s body arrived from
Bangor last evening on the 5.50 train and

sophloal Boolety, Boom 80, 542 1-2 Con- Rich.
gress street, will be formally opened
Sunday evening at 7.49 o’clook and an

a

dainty,

sub norms ui
ereuteu uuicotb num
a year
to six months, as was formerly the rule.
It le claimed by those
the
eager for
obange that there Is more interest excited in ‘the encampments
and lodges

barrel!,
sending tbs contents
tbe
arm.
One barrel was
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State Superin- through
tendent of Schools, will hold Teachers’ charged with No. 8 bird shot and the
Institutes in Presque Isle and Fort Kent other with donble B shot.
He will probably
Mr. Wilson’s Body Arrives.
daring this month.

10

Persian designs. The
fabric is Teazled-up
Cotton, soft as Chamois
Skin,
delicate,

an

both

was

CLOAKS.

|

doctor hoarded the train and made an
administered
morphine
and said the man would be all right to
of a Grand Warden. There are two candilake to Bangor, Mr. Marks accompanydates, Albro E. Chase of Portand and
ing him. As soon as they arrived in
0. O. Small of Madison.
Mr. Chase is
Bangor Mr. Wilson was taken to the hosfrom a week’s visit in Thorndike..
well and favorably known In senret sowhere
he
was
attended
Drs.
pital,
of
this
by
Mr. Eugene Emerson, formerly
ciety reoords. He is principal of Portland
oity, has a position at the Smithsonian Mason and.Phillips, who, after an ex- High
school, a Past Grand Muster of the
amination, decided that it would be necInstitution, Washington.
Masonic order, has been long oouneoted
There will be a session of the United essary to amputate the arm, which was
with Odd Fellowship, and with
other
States oourt at 10 o’clook today. Judges done, bat Mr. Wilson did not recover associations. He is a man of affairs and
from
the
intluanoe
of
the
ether
and
died
nabb ana Futnam wera expecteu last
would doubtless,
It eleoted, £11 the
at 7.30 from the shook and loss of blood.
night from Boston.
most acceptably.
It is supposed that in reaching to take position
It was a beautiful moonlight evening
A matter that will
coma before the
hold of Marks’s gun his
own slipped
last night.
Grand Lodge on whioh there will be a
from bis grasp and foil,
the hammers
lively fight,1s the proposition to change
cf.ri lrinn in enuh • manna*
kn /I { cnlm-no*.

the statement should have beeu made
that Mr. L. D. Austin was eleoted treasurer in piaoe of Deacon Phoenix, resigned, instead of deceased as printed.
Dr, Foster of this city, has returned

ADTSKTisamiKn.

as

friends,

Mias Elizabeth King will have charge
of the Gospel service at the Young Women’s Christian Association rooms, 587 1-2

Doing,

ju>T»BTi»Mngreg.__raw

The grand bodies of Odd
has already been stated, will meet in
annual convention at Odd Fellows' hall

Additional particulars hare besa »#oived of the sad death of Mr. Elmer E.
Wilson of this olty. Mr. Wilson and two

jUushord & Morton,
S. H. Hay A Bua.
Merry the Hatter.
Notice is hereby given.
Dow & Ptukhain.
A. 0. Jones insurance Agency,
Frank B. Claris.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
Haskell & Jones.
Freeport and Falmouth Forssides.
Fov Sate—stoves.
Messenger’s nodes.—2.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Casino concert.

of the

wnr

Grand Bodies.

cidout at Bancroft.

Oven, Moore * Oe.
J. fCLtbOy.
>«a«»n Bras. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros. Oo.—2.

FELLOWSHIP.

ODD

MR. WILSON'S DEATH.

PREbb.

i
!
►

stitch,

you would strengthen it.
How about your house? Is there
any chance for leakage there?
A
house is really a purse, with lots of
money in it.
Every cent will leak
out and be eternally lost if it
barns
down and Is not insured. An tnsnrance

proof.
T.

ilt
p

j

you’d stop that leak instantly. You'd •
stop it if you had lost only a penny. ♦
I£ there was just one weak
T

policy makes
We

are

your house leakIu business to write

X

X
T

J
X
♦
Y

X

X

best companies on T
policies
oosts no more to get the best insurance of
us than to set 5
♦
policies in questionable companies.
in

DOW

&

the

PINKHAfl,

85 EXGH4IYOII

BTSESVt

........

J
^

CENTS.

FIFTY

Tbe DAILY PRESS is Bent to any
ndaree* by mall for 50 CENTS A
MONTH. It in delivered by carriers
In Portaana aud vicinity attbe same

23, 1862—VOL. 34.

at

allotted to the settlers.
Military and trading posts were immediately established at various strategic
points. Long sent his brother to a crossing on the Trinity with orders to cultiwere

once

friendly relations with the Indians.
An old soldier by the name of Johnston
was sent with a smull foroe to establish
a post on the Brazos, and
Smith, with

vate

TRIALS AND MISFORTUNES,
AND TRAGIC DEATH.

forty picked men, undertook to establish an outpost at Cloushatta, on the
Trinity. A fearless man by the name of
American Colony Walker built another fort on the Brazos,
Be Established the First
and a restless, daring soldiUr of fortune
West of the Sabine River.
named Cook fortified Pecan
Point, on
(St. Louis Globe-Demoorat.)
Hod Hirer. President Long took great
Caldwen^Tex., Ootober 1.—The name
pains to forcibly impress upon the minds
of Dr. James Long is seldom mentioned

of all bis subordinate officers the necesIn the annals of Texas, but he was neverof making friendly treaties 'with the
whose life sity
theless a hero, the story ef
Indians. The new Government set out
reads like a romance. Not one of all the
on the path of nations under the most
daring pioneers whojsupported the cause
favorable auspiaes, and
the colonists
is
more
Jacinto
that triumphed at San
were in high spirits.
deserving ot historical remembrance than
this brave soldier and shrewd diplomat.
President Long early in his career saw
the first colony in the
He established
the urgent necessity of having an unLone Star wilderness, fought battles for
derstanding with the pirate Lafitte. who
the oountry and more than onoe traversed
was at that
estabtime pretty firmly
River
Beil
between
trackless
the
prairies
lished on Galveston Island, and as soon
intime
at
that
and the City of Mexico,
as his affairs
would permit of his abhabited by hostile Indians and brigands,
sence he set out on
horseback
with a
and finally lost his life while soliciting
mere handful of followers to inform the
he
and
the
for
oountry
people
favors
opulent and fearless pirate of the exisloved so well.
tence of his neighbor. Lahtte was himDr. Long served In the old army, and
in the busihe won the
approbation and lasting self at that time engaged
his gal- ness of forming new republtos. He was
of Gen. Jackson

|by

Orleans. Soon
after the termination of the war between
and
England, he
the United States
married Jane ^Wilkinson, who was a
famous belle of the Crescent City, and
a niece of the distinguished Gen. Wilkin-

in command of about

1000

]

/

if
l

and

men,

who was a conspicuous witness in whioh he called the Republic of Mexico,
and proclaimed himself the chief executhe trial of Aaron Burr at Richmond.
As early as 1819 there were a few scat- tive officer. A little town had sprung up
in around the pirate’s palace, and he lived
toring settlements or Americans
Northern and Eastern Texas, aud the in princely style, frequently aping and
people were very muoh displeased with airing many of the follies of royalty.
between the
a treaty made in that year
United State* and Spain, by the terms reception extended tc him by Imbue.

of Federal bayonets.
Dr. Long was at that time a oitizen of
the
Natohez. He Knew something of
line lolling prairies south of Bed Elver,

he was looking about for abis lieutenants. President Long’s fine address and
his great personal magnetism
made a

Tbe pirate listeued patiently to all his
plans, and plainly told him that, while
be heartily wished him suocess, it
was
not in his power to extend him aid.
He
could not, he said, make war against

TEA

v

gtf—^
;
:*.

:,

j||

OCTOBER 17,
Nor

instance,

n

8§r

t-|

iK

Oi

mental

*

fig

\

a,

THE PASTED El ZING

physician prescribes

a

astonished

tojfind that the distinguished Don hardly
recognized hin». One flue day Iturbide
offered to make Long Governor of Texas.
Long instantly accepted the office, doubtless thinking that the ceaseless political

The Danish
Those of
Care of

revolutioness in Mexico would soon absolve him from all allegiance to the Government of iturbide.
He was preparing

Dairyman Can Give Points S

Any

Other

Nationality

the

on

HHk.

spirits, and

was making
his farewell visit to the
ducing what is known as the Germar
palaoe for the purpose of bidding his and Danish method of
milk-making and
l'riaud goodby, when bo wae shot and inmarketing. They have purchased ground
stantly killed by a Mexican guard. Many about
Newport News, V«., feeliug foi
stories have been told concernug the assome
reason
that the country round
sassination of this
man.
remarkable
about there is perhaps best adapted foi
One of these and it is the one that apthe first experiments with German catpears the most authentic, attributes bis tle. Just how
they will prosper and is
death of the spite and jealousy of Tres- what
respect the American dairymar
This man wanted to be Gov- will follow in their
paiacios.
footsteps is a quesernor of Texas, and it has been said that
tion for the near future to develop.

he hired the Moxioan guard to shoot his
old friend. President Long’s widow remained in Texas, where she kept open

But that the Danes and Germans hav<
reached very near to perfection in th(
making and marketing of milk Is ad-

house and welcomed the
colonists who
afterwards and rejoiced over their
suocess in consummating the
plans to

mitted by

name

even

the

best

of

Amerioar

dairymen. And for the purpose of getting at their exact methods I give yot:
au

milk labelod
a bottle of
with a government stamp to the effect
that it contains the exact parts of the

^

^

thousands

Poured by the Thousands Into ffla in

“that mnoh better results are obtained
by keeping and feeding the fish until
they reach something of a size and than

interview

I

have

Waters.

Just

had

liberating them, than were ever seourea
by the old method of dumping in the

small fry almost as soon as they were
without at least a hundred or more MAINE’S GREATEST FISHING SEA- hotohed."
tests of miltr
“Won’t the bass destroy these little
booght at random from
SON JUST OVER.
salmon and trout?’’ asked a local Nimgroceries, inilk stores and milk wagons.
Iu fact since the inauguration of the
rod to the Commissioner.
Health Board licenses, early this year,
“No, not to any exteat," replied he.
the uomplainte have decreased very ma“These youngsters are pretty smart,
F ifih and
Game Commsisloner
Stanley and will look out for themselves
terially and dairymen and milkmon
well.
Talk*
to a PRESS Mas—What
the It used to he
strive to take every precaution possible
thought that bass in a
ses

to prevent

coveted
the much
milk to consumers.
The New York milk trade represents
au
enormous
aggregate and Is ap-

privilege

New York, Oct. 16.—'Within the Iasi
few mouths a cumber of German ant
Danish farmers have settled iu tbit
country with the sole purpose of intro-

lass of

a

of

supplying

Board I*

Doing for Maine Sports—Interesting Facts Established by Experiments

of

the

Board—Maine

Hakes

Stocked Tills Fall—The Great Future of

proached only by that of Philadelphia,
the Pine Tree State’s Game Interests.
Chicago and Boston, these four oities be(Correspondence of the PRESS.)
tween them consuming an aggregate of
and
about
milk
daily,
9,800,000 quarts of
Cornish, Mo., Oct.15.—Hod. Henry O.
1,000, 40-quart cane of condensed milk Stanley, of the Board of Fish and Gam«
and about 1,600 40-quart cans of oream, Commissioners of the State of
Maine,
making a grand total of nearly 8,00),COO was in Cornish yesterday on business of
the Board.
Commissioner Stanley was
quarts daily, or T60,000 gallons.
%■ New York
city and its suburbs oou- quartered at the Park House, where a
surne an average of about 91,000 cans of representative of the PRESS had a very
40 quarts each of milk for each day in pleasant ohat with him in relation to
ti>e year. To this must be added au the objeot of his visit, and of matters in
average daily consumption of 400 cans general pertaining to the Fish and Game
of condensed milk and 695 cans of oream. interests of the Dirigo State, which la
About a dozen different railroads are en- getting to be more and more of a Meooa
gaged in the mllk-oarryiug trade, while for the sportsmen of the country.
The special objeoteof this visit of Comboats and other oonveyunces bring in
The milk missioner Stanley to Cornish was to see
about 20,000 cans dally.
reaches the city in the evening and up safely deposited in Long Pond a number
to
midnight, rarely later, and is de' of thousand of small

RIDING.

soldier
brave
a polished gentleman,
ambition
and possessed of a loadable
easily aroused by the epirlt of adventure
that

prevailed

on

the frontier

in

those

stirring times.
In the month of June, in the year 1819,
at the head of a little army of seventyfive men, he set out from Natchez, Miss.,
for the purpose of carving out for himself and followers an empire in the heart
of the great West. He was accompanied
by bis accomplished wife and little child,
eager to

share
with
the mother being
her husband the hardships of the eamp
aud the dangers of the battlefield.
During the mnrch through the wilderhe was joined by several small parties of adventurers, and when he reached
Naobogdochse lie found himself in command of 300 men. After resting a few
ness

less he could summon to bis aid a large
and well-equipped military force.
After
a short
President
stay at Galveston,

Long set out for the capital of his republic, intending to profit by the advioe
of the pirate. Had he acted earlier his
name would doubtless today ooeupy a
much more conspicuous plaoe in the hlsHe Intended to push raptoy of Texas.
idly on to Mississippi and recjuit his
army, but his good fortune had deserte
On his way home he met oourier
afier’oourler, each successive one hearing news of disasters more terrible than
him.

the one who preceded him. All lira foroes had
been defeated and
every post
abandoned.
Nacogdoches, the capital,
had been captured, saokeT and burned.
His brother bad been slain in battle.
Acoompanled by a few colonists be
pushed on to the ruins of Naoogdcohes.

days, he called a convention, whiob was
composed of the leading spirits of the The ashes were still hot, and the smoke
convention
met
in a from the smoldering fires was yet in the
column. This
eyes
grove in tha open air and solemnly de- tree-tops. While the President’s
olared Texas a free imd ^independent re- were wet with tears, he took .an oath to
Texas.
public. Historians hare credited Aus- re-establish the Republic of
tin’s colony with the first politioal move- Mounting his horse, he rode to the animent in Texas, tending to tho establish- mal's utmost speed, and socn overtook a
ment of a Government separate
from Hying column of hts little army, where,
Mexico. This is inaccurate, for it is to his unspeakable joy. he
found
his
now well autbrntiaated that Dr. James wife .and ohild.
At the
head of this
Long presided over the first convention small force he retook Bolivar Point.
oomposed of Americans that ever enAfter fortifying this plaoe he collected
gaged in the business of creating repubthe scattering remnant of the colony
lics in Northern Mexico, and he was electthere, and leaving the fort under comed by this convention and the 800 colonmand of one of his ablest lieutenants he
ials that composed it the first President
set out for New'Orleans, where he hoped
of the new republic. A liberal Constitution, modeled after the Constitution of to obtain hslp to defend the Republic of
the United States, was adopted, and Texas. The Cresoent City at that time
subordinate officers elected.
was full to overflowing with adventurous
Not many days passed tefore President
who were eager to
enlist in any
spirits
his
matiifelted
wonderful
Long
ability,
enterprise that ipreseuted any hope for
bettering their fortunes. President Long
was welcomed
with groat enthusiasm,
while his plans and the glowing accounts
Shot
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The

patriots,

as

they

now

)

/

interior, and suddenly appeared at the
The town surrendered
gates of'Goliad.
without tiring a Bhot.
Three days afterward the republican forces were attacked

the extermination of the
and salmon, but wo have not
found ic go. I have a chain of lakes ia
mind which used to be great trout ami
salmon
waters at one time, but which
got all run out, nnd wers followed by
abundance of pickerel. As an experiment we put a lot of black bass into the
ponds. In a short time Mr. Bass dis-

an

posed of Mr. Pickerel, and now the trout
are running
again in large numbers.
Our experience bas led us to the conclusion that the
menace

idea that bass are such a
to salmon and trout, is an erro-

neous one.

“There

ponds

are

that

a

are

number of lakes and
not now In very good

favor
WITH THE TROT7T.
and salmon fisherman that are going to
furnish
exoellent
sport before long.
Oobbssocoutee, Anabasncook aad Maranaoook will be great fishing grounds
again before very long,” continue Mr.

Wintbrop

to

hearing, and thought

we

to attend a
would try our

band for some bass in Maranaoook.
On
way down the pond, some two miles,
we landed
six trout that would weigh

the Plains Tells About It.

our

(From the Denver Republican.)
nas

thirty pounds.

You’ll hear good reports
of these waters before long."
This has besn a lively season for the
Commissioners, and they have put in
some big
work in the interest of the
sporting interest cf the Piue Tree State.
They will have liberated when they get

oi
great «oai
glamor and romanoe thrown around the
pony express business la the daye before
the advent of tho railroads,” said T. R,
mere

of

Deen

a

one

the

of Ildors who
the plains in

half million of game fish in the
waters of Maine. Amoug the
pouds already stocked this season are
the
Bangeleys, Moosehead, Bryan t”s
over a

Inland

“I commenced to ride for the express
company in 1858, when tho route was
laid out and the company organized,
and continued to ride until Butterfield
came

up and took

the

Pond, Kezar Pond, Beooher PodcJ, Swan
Lake, Tank Pond, Cathauoe Lake, Duck
Pond and Long Pond, and their labors

contraot, and the

telegraph line was
from Egan Canon

built. My route was
to Antelope Springs,
Rev. The lldeis had to ride from sixty
On iny section 1 had
to eighty miles.
two relays, and used to make tho trip In

nowhore near completed.
“This has been the greatest

are

| *;. tFv^aww);

t***>d'

^

taken

Jl>j«v

TftXSJfex

FROM MAINE

\

greally magnified.

The country was so
big and the number of Indians so comparatively small that we had to run into

jjg

They
n

are

killing

rmrvtJifvr

rtf

lots of deer and

mrtnen

n1*nor1w

quite

Qnwoml

deer have been killed right in my own
town of Dixfleld, whioh is not supposed
to bo a hunting ground either.” Before
the season ends

log

oabins or sod houesB, with
three or four men in each, and though
they were burned over and over again,

they were rebuilt Immediately
serious loss or inconvenience to
vice was ocoasonlod.

WATERS

than ever before in her history. It is going to be a great hunting season too.

a band'before there was any serious clanger, and then one white man was as good
as ten of them.
2 “Our stations were not fortified at all.

were

fishing

Maine has ever knowD,
said the
Commissioner as ho bade the PREiS
man good bye.
“More fishermen bare
visited the State and more fish have been
season

^Dr»axa’w^.^r 0-»rt<cl' coijCrn^r

from six to eight hours. There was always more or less danger from the Indians, but whan we met them we either
orawlod around
tan away from them,
them, or fought. Tho danger has been

They

■

through their labors this fall, something

Maine,

which

is fast be-

coming the great hunting ground of the
East, will hare Been her greatest year
in the history of her famous waters and
woods, and tho Board of Commissioners

and no
the ser-

and Game are
small sharo of lh6 credit.

of Fish

“We knew just when to expeot the
rider from the next station,
and the
horses were always ready, so that all
we had to do was to change the mail
from one horse to unotber, and we were

entitled to

bo

Corope?MUji&i0us by the Sea.

off.

It was the same at the relay stations. Tho horses wore always ready,
and the only delay was In taking a drink
of water or a cup of ooffee, aud the mail
was ou its way.
“It was simply hard riding, a cool
head, aud a keen eye that was required.
Onoe in a while the men were uaught.
I have a scar or two myself to remember
the Indians by,

danger

was

not

hut

mance, there was
>1 ViV

and

on

the

whole

excessive, and

nothing
«B

of it.

pVUIUllJI

as

for

the
ro-

In 1801
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AND
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IN

COPENHAGEN.
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fights resulted; but as
they never remained long in the same
place they could not do a great deal of
harm.
some

hard

« V

the way,

111 J
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was

and trout, which ho brought especially
for that purpose and which were liberated ie one of the muny brooks emptying
into that beautiful lttle lake this morn-

a
unions system of
milk marketlug, under the control of
whae Is known as the United Milk Pro“The animals in oar model
Copenhaof
gen dairy are perhaps not superior in any ducers' Association
Pennslyvania,
ing.
Long Pond is only a little over a
respeot to your best Jerseys, and our New Jersoy and Delaware. Each rail- half hour’s ride
fiom Cornish village,
syatum of feeding is perhaps the same. road has a sub-association. These smal- and is
one of the prettiest little sheets of
ler bodies oontrol the IS,000 cans of milk
It is in the work of govorumsnt
inspecwater tc be found in the State.
It is lotion that we surpass you, even at this until they reach the big depot platform
cated within the limits of the town of
where the agents of the United Associafirst stage of
milk-making, livery two
Parsonsfield.
Long Pond is famous
tion take them iu charge and sell diiect
weeks a government veterinarian
suppleamong local knights of tbe rod for its
to'the
retailer.
ments the work of the local inspector by
black bass, and this fall especially there
In Chicago the milk trains arrive oarly
a rigid examination of
the cattle. This
have been some wonderfully line catohes
is the first step toward making red- in the morning and tbe previous Digbt’s
there.
Commissioner
Stanley agrees
In Philaobeaked ohildren and healthy men and milking is sold for breakfast.
with the fishermen hereabouts that the
bedelphia
milk
the
trains
reach
city
women.
with its numerous o intributory
tween 9 and 11 in the mornlua and the pond
“The milk is cooled Immediately after
brooks will prove a
most productive
retailers get their supply for tbe followIt is taken from the eow, and then folhomo for tbe thousands of young salmon
as a rule not
ing
day.
milk
is
Thus
the
lows the system of
that have just been introduced to its
Pasteurizing. The old sold for from
twenty-four hours after oool
style of sterilizing milk, now so inuob
waters, and that In a few years time
milk trains
in vogue in America, is entirely done milking, in Now York ttie
arrive at night and the sale to the retail- these waters will furnish attractive sport
away with, for it is asserted by the gov- ers is made the following morning en- fur the most fastidious of salmon Ushernment physicians that milk loses much tering about as ranch loss of time as in ers.

tern for years.

“The first trial of the pony express
was the delivery of Buohanan’s message
in the spring of 1857.
Our company,
which had the route from St. Joe, via
Salt Lake City, was the one which was
afterward operated by Ben Holliday.

Butterfield's

route was through Arizona
We had the common mountian ponies,
and Butterfield had higb-bred horses.
We took the message right through, und
when Butterfield arrived at Mojave he

»ud established a lino of coaches from
St. Jos to San Franoisoo via Salt Lake.
In 1861 they oommenced
to build the

telegraph lines.

“I saw a statement
recently shat there
by Mexican royalists, and after a stubare only five
survivors of the pony exborn coulilot, wbioh laBtfd
several
for
press riders. That is a mistake. There
days, the Texans
surrendered. It ,ls are a number of others. Besides myself I
recorded that the Texans fought
with knc|W of Frank
Low, now iu Cripple
Creek; Erastns Egan, son of Major Egan
desperation, and that tho capitulation of
Egan
James
White, John
was obtained
through duplicity. Under Fisher andcanon;'
Sam Hilson, the discoverer of
a flag of truce the
royalists declared that too beds of uspbnlt in Utah.
There was always exoUoment enough
they themselves were republicans, and
and nearly all of us had
that they had made a mistake in attack- in our work
narrow
of one kind or another.
ing the forces of President Lone, stn>- We bad escapes
to make time, to lock out for
poslug that the place was
still in the Inaiuus and lemo times
to race with
hands of the Mexicans who. bid surren- storms which were likelv to bar our
progress, hut all
things scon bedered to Long three
days before. They came mutters of these
We mounted
course.
offered to fraternize with the Texans, our ponies
and pounded away until we
and in this way got into the towD.
reached our
stations, and thon lay down
President Long win sent to the City of and waited until our time came next,
it was hard work sometimes and pleasMexico
Here ant at
undeg a strong guard.
otheri vory much the jama as the
Hovhide was just coming into power,and otoer ooeupatious
of bateau exiatvwtfb.'*

“OU

officially connected with ing.
Copenhagen's city milk: inspection sys
Philadelphia has

Long for the purpose, as he said, of raisfound the message coming back from
ing an army In Mexico, and marohlug
San Francisco.
ran the
Butterfield
into Toxns frcm tba Rio Grande. Presisouthern route until 1860, when he pulled
dent Long made a forced march into the

af my arm, which is dis- /
n a gun-shot wound involv- (
bow joint; relief was
quick )
ilete.
)

U.S.A."

uy.

patriotio exile. They eii'eoted a landing
on tho
ooast not far from Galveston.
left President
Hera Don Tlirespalaoios

Salva-cea for >
rheumatic pains in the (

A GARLINGTON,
and Inspector General,

fliefIniynolioil ATorinnn

cal led„thsni selves, sailed away from New
had
Orleans in three small vessels that
the
bean purchased with tho money of

used

r

n

lie who possessed a large fortune, joined
him and eagerly offered bis services and
his gold to aid in establishing the new

officer (

army

a

TrABiialnninB

It is not )

regular

t

I

was

the battle

at

aim

of the rich country wore themes of
disoussion In every plaoe of puhlio resort.
He soon found himself onoe mote at the
bead of a considerable fores. Don Felix

meant

trout

We had been
A Veteran of the Pioneer

Miller,
corps
Mexico, of which his own Government oarried the mail across
he
was a part, and
hinted that he doubt- 1868, “but the fact is there was little
and of the fertile bottoms of the Brazos ed the ability of the President to main- romance abont it, and very little else
and tho Trinity. He was a tine soholar, tain his position in the new country un- but hard work.
a

lake

“Now Maranaoook has not
Stanley.
been regarded as trout water by
the
sportsmen for sometime, yet Commissioner Carleton and myself had a most
pleasant experience there in -Tuly, and it
was after the
good fishing season too.

Texas.
PONY EXPRESS

^

of fishes that Mr. Stanley
brought In liis mammoth cans,. but one
perished in the trip,
‘‘Tho Commissioners have found by
experience,” said Chairman
Stanley,

York the system of inspection by the Board of Health bae been
vastly Improved of late, and no day pas-
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certain wixt,lre of milk, water »ti<l milksugar for an infant.
Phis recipe is sent
to tiro milt
station and the next day’s

Govern-

Copealiagan’s System of

wheu he discovered that he might solicit
almost any favor for the now repuhlio
with a reasonable prospect of having it
granted. Here he was astonished to meet
his old friend and former
ally, Don

high

m/

J

la

supply contains

bide and Long became fast friends, and
the patriot’s hopes were without limit

to return to Texas in

/

^

I

^

impreseion

and much more
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Mexican,

Trespalaeios,

~~

TY
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NEWEST MILK TESTS.

upon the ambitions
who was dreaming of conquest
and unlimited power, and
the distinguished Texan soon became an honored
and welcome guest at the palace. Itur-

deep

Ip
ra

^

f

SATURDAY MORNING,

claiming to hold letters of marque from which her husband was so niuoh devoted in brief
Venezuela to destroy Spanish commerce, She lived to be 80 years of age. History
he was rapidly accumulating
an
im- hAS apparently tried to step over Presimense fortum and
literally rolling in dent Long and the heroic struggle that
luxury. He bad formed a Government, he made to establish the first Kepublioof

son,

Spanish
of whioh Florida cessed to be
territory, and the Americans beyond the
Sabiue were left without ;the protection

MAINE,

PKOTLAND

and demonstrated that he was exactly
the man to discharge the duties of athe
responsible office he occupied. A competent surveyor with a corps of assistants
was put in the field,
and
public lands

Tho Story Of Dr. Long Who Founded the Texan Republic.

friendship
lantry under fire at New
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Philadelphia.
by this boiling and reboiling.
“The Pasteurizing is done in shining
“I bad chronic diarrhoea for ten
iron cans, which are submitted to heat
years*” saysL. W. Kicblein, a justice of
or cold
in quick succession, electrical the
peace" at South Easton, Pa. ‘‘No
hells giving the alarm when the propel remedy afforded mo real relief until I
degree of heat or cold is reached. Then w'ae induced by OLias. T. Kilian, the
com os the work
ot getting the supply druggist, to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
It
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
ready for the market after a system of cured
no reme and for a
year J have had
sand draining and filtering that com- turn of
the trouble.'1’ It has also cured
pletely destroys any remaining germs.
many others, among tliem old soldiers
who
had contracted the disease in the ar“But there is one department to which
and given up all hope of recovery.
I desire to oall particular attention, and my
For sale by Landers Jb Babbidite, 17
that is what le known as the ‘Infant sysMouument Square, and IT. P. a. Goold,
for children Is especially 077
tem.’ Milk
Congress St., under Congress Square
prepared according to medical reolpea. Hotel.

Tire way that the youngsters scampered
away when they were liberated was a

caution, and the liveliness with wbioh
they got out of sight was good evidence
to baok up Hr. Stanley’s assertion that
the little fellows will take good oars of
themselves and keep well to windward
of tbo pugnacious boss or gormandizing
pickerel. They were a handsome lot of
young fish, too, ranging lu size from
TH«EE

Going to Boston ?i§
TRY THE

|

55£i* House.
—

Nearest of the large hotels to the Union
Station, Steamers, business and
amusement centres.

ROOMS largest in the city for the
price, {fti.oo per a,ty asid upward.)
FARE always the best and only
the best.
The

proportions.

Ont

of

the

special breakfasts {nine to
from) at 40 cents, and

ckecse

the table d’ hote dinner at
50
cents are not excelled in
ar.y !
hotel in America.
(

INHCE9

to that of a good sized smelt. They were
hatched at tbe Auburn Hatehory, and
thon fed till they readied their present
substantial

Inquisitive Female—I suppose you tenet
find It very dull and lonely when all tha
Visitors have gone?
Boatman—Yes, nn$-m. dreadful. But,
you see, It gives us time to rest our minds
and got ready to answer questions again
next year.—Sketch.

European Plan.
f

A.

JONES, Proprietor.
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CHICAGO’S WOMAN
W ork of
the

Brilliant

a

Scalpel and

Coterie

Who

Knife of tile

(Chicago Times
“A

SURGEONSW'ield

Surgeon.

Herald.)

successful?
surgeon
Never,” exclaimed a well known local
practitioner recently, “ft is impossible.
-She has neither the temerity nor endur-

in many
directions previously unthought of,
has
kept pace.
Cranial operative surgery has esuecially
advanced, anti notable progress has beon

accomplish commendable results.
She is handicapped by constitutional
and mental deficiencies. She is infringmen
ing on a prerince for whioh
only
are fitted, and by her
foolish, tottering
and half-reliant
she is
encroachmeut,

made along the linos of spinal, abdominal and pelvic surgory.
Woman's work was enlarged relatively.

woman

to

ance

taking

tho bread out of the
mouths of
innocent children, whose protector has
been despoiled of his rights.”
What

a great pity,”
said a
woman
in reply to the attack. “How
the poor men gutter at
our
merciless
hands 1 How tdiey writhe under our in-

surgeon

dependence; more so than a broken
legged patient under the knife, long be
fore the days of ether and chloroform.”
“Why, a woman cannot perform a five
cr six hours’
operation,” said the man.
“She

would

faint before she were half
through. The close attention wbioh necessitates a severe mental and physical
etrnin combined is impossible for her.”

“Faint!” exclaimed the woman surgeon, and she laughed a rippliug laugh
of genuine mirth. “In all my
experience which covers a period of
about ten
years, I nave seen many women operate.
A

UTTO

eral

BOUU

run

BUUIO

WHO

»Uip»BBUU

tUU

g<3U-

of men.

I have seen them wield
dextrously and as nicely

the saHlpel as
as your noble fellow, who glories
in being called a man, but 1 uever. in my
day, have seen a woman suigaon faint

the operating table.
The endurance
a woman is greater than
that
of a
man, for she sustains her power by nervous efforts.
His endurance is mere brine

at

of

force.

for temerity, why that is
a matter of habit. When a woman knows
her ground, she will rush in, where even

And,

cm

would fear to tread, and carry
everything before her.
“Paint I
Why, it is only an old fashioned man who would conjure up such a
ridiculous
excuse
for
denounoing a
woman.
He is far
behind the times.
His opinion is as old-fogyish as hoopskirts and poke bonnets.’’
a man

Woman has heguu to demonstrate to
world that she can operate. The possibility of her rise to a position of recognized ability is not a matter for speculathe

tion. She has already risen. She stands
shoulder to shoulder with the men. She
is the able member of many a hospital
staff of surgeons. She is the piominent
figure at many a progressive clinic. She
is a surgeon, and an excellent one, not
because she is an advanaed woman, but
simply beoause she possesses certain innate qualities whiuh fit her for the posias it fits her for
the schoolroom or
the home.
Within the last few yeais has come a
full recognition of woman’s capacity and

tion,

suitability for the praocice of surgery and
tuedioine. She has always been recoglized

the friend of the sick
and
jured, and a nurse par excellence.
has shown her ability to practice
humbler methods In the healing art,
as

inShe
the
not

only in the household, and in the hospital, hut even on the outskirts of a battlefield.
OPPOSITION

OVERCOME.

The university system, with its exclusive advantages for men, debarred women
Itom a career for which they were espec-

ially suited, and In which they were absolutely needed. When the proposition
arose to admit women.to study, it created great opposition. And it was not until within fifteen years that reform was
inaugurated. The wisdom of the change
became apparent immediately. The services of woman surgeons
rose to great
demand all over the world, and today her
value is recognized.

^Chicago has bsen especially favored
with a brilliant coterio of women who
make surgery the soie channel for the
outlet of fine scientific power and training. Dr.
Mary
Thompson was the
pioneer among them. Her death in the
spring ot last year took from the active
work a woman whose attainments won
for her the unstinted admiration of snch

Senn, Murphy, Byford, Fenger
and others, with whom she performed
her daily labors.
She was a member of
the staff of the Woman’s and Children’s
as

men

Hospital,

with which she had been connected at least twenty
years.
Byford
once saiii of her
that in

gyneoologioal

surgery she uever had an equal.
Close upon her heels there have followed
a dozen or
more women
surgeons, who
seem destined to
moke a lasting name
for themselves, as well as to
perform
some glorious work for
humanity. What

they

daily accomplishing is evident
from the reports and statistics of
every
one

are

of the

hospitals

and

around the city, where

oollegcs in and
they are at work

daily, operating not only on paid,but the
innumerable charity patients that come
to their doors.
The scope cf woman’s surgical work is
constantly enlarging. With the advance
of science and progress in surgery
along
experimental lines, her
proportionai.

own

advance is

Tho end of the actual nutting iB
„iwaye
relief, although tbo ultimate outcome
may he a matter of speculation.
But
a confidence of doing the right
thing and
a beautiful optimistic
hope js aiways
present in the mind of the surgeon.
he knows that surgery is the greatest of
human needs. It is as old as humanity.
The daily duties of tho surgeons call
for varied and peculiar qualiaoatlona of
tomperament. It presupposes the existence of bumanltariauiem in the

Within rooent years the main advance
in surgery has been from the soientitic
side, due to increased preolaiou In physiological knowledge and a careful study
of (he relation of organisms to various
diseaaed conditions.
With this progress,

a

operative skill,

heart,

saoriUce!

often entailing great personal
His entile life and
thought must be
given up to the one pursuit. Soionce is
a most exacting mistress when her
worshipers choose surgery as their pursuit.

She who

once never dreamed of engaging
iu aDy operation more
a
serious than
minor one of the amputation of a hand
or a foot, or the setting of a
dislocation,

the mending o£ a laceration, now veninto the wide and interesting da
main of capital oases. Major surgory is

tures

open Held to her. Her operations in pelvio and abdominal cases aro
an

HOW WOMEN SURGEONS WORK.
“A woman surgeon 1

things?” exclaimed

a

Aro there

surprised

such

man,

ns

had
a new genus of
animal
arisen,
something absolutely new, not yet swelling tbo sujiplenients of encyclopedias.
surgery espeoialy for humanity's sako.
Then, when he was led Into the operatDK. MARIE J. MERGLER.
six
or
seven
ing room and introduced to
When Dr. Mary Thompson died Dr.
women, each one assisting at a serious
case, he discovered that there was not Marie J. Mergler stepped into her shoes
only a woman surgeon, but a woman sur by unanimous consent as the most
worthy successor. She is a Bavarian by
geons’ staff.
Each surgeon who has an operation on birth and began the study of medicine in
hand always performs the actual dissec- 1875, after finding that the profession of
Hnn liarsalf
I4nr ctuff
n»
fliiRiatitnho
teaching which she had begun was too
directs.
Be- narrow a Held and offered no incentive
offering such heln as she
sides the doctors of medioine, who are to the further prosecution of studies.
usually internes at the particular hospi- She matriculated at the Woman's Medital where.the operatiou takes place, there cal College of Chicago in 1876. then atif

is the head nurse, with two or three as-

tinuviu^ ^ 1

numbers twelve or fifteen.
The manner of performing

a

1

half teaspoonfula

.

r

results than

of any other.

spoonfuls
""

v/u

iivuvuiiv ui
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;ha total exclusion of others If possible.
Ifes, a majority of womeu surgeous are

Baking Powder.
better

SEE

tendent at the National Temperance Hospital, with tiie privilege of outside practice. Iu this position she made a reputaiton for seal and efficiency that

THAT THE

brought

her into prominent notice. In 1893 Dr.
Ousloy entered the Ch icago Baptist Hos-

pital

two

full tea*

TRY IT.

Wmm“—■———MV

neither

I
«

ness and Rest.Contains

Heaps of Old UrSAMCHLEITCBEB.
Pumpkin Sat£~

tne

because they pretend
io know any more about
the diseases of
woman than their brother surgeons,
but
limply because work of that kind seems

[jnaeoologlsts,

not

fall more naturally into their hands.
iVomon seem to prefer to be operated upby a woman surin, when necessary,
i [eoD, and the result is that the men rely
ipon us dow to look after our sisters.”
As a
specialist In
;o

won

gyuaeoology, I)r.
the admiration and

lonfldenoe of the best surgeons
ilty. She is a graduate of the

in

the

North-

western Medical school. In 1884 she was
interne at the Woman’s Hospital
n
rhioh she considers, by tbe way, one of
be best in the Northwest, and was adopted to its staff in 1892. In her
op8rnat the Charity
lousjbere and
Hospital
Dr.
heTTassisted by
Durbin, who ja a
raduate of the Now York Woman’s Hosi lital; also by Dr. Price, Dr. WiJlots and
i )r. Hartz, who constitute her

i

staff.
A most worthy representative or'
flrBt
lass surgeons Is Dr. Llnnl# M.

Outlay.

adjudged
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion.SourStomach.Diarrhoea. ■
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- »
ness

Commissioners’ Notice.

B

and Loss OF SLEEP.

undersigned having
npHE
A
the Hon.
of

been appointed
Probate t'or the
by
Judge
County of Cumberland,on the tw enty-l'ourth
day of September, A.D., 1890, commissioners

accom-

Facsimile Signature of

to receive

8

KEW YORK.

and decide upon the claims of
George W.
late of Portland, in said
county,
dftnftasfifi.
Incnlvunt
hwruhv
give notice that six months from the date
of said appo in tent are allowed to said creditors in which
to present
and prove their
will be in session for
claims, and that
the puimose of receiving the same at Room
10, 98 Exchange street, in said Portland, on
the second day of November, 1896, the eighth
day of December. 1896, and the twentiethday of January, 1897, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days.
Dated this ninth day ot October
A. D.,
1896.
CHARLES J. NICHOLS,
JOHN H. PIERCE,

creditors against the estate of

Oaatoria is put up in oie-Biie bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell

perament.
MEN

Wolfe,

you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good” and "will answer every purpose.” J9*Bee that yon get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A.

HAVE AIDED THEM.

It is due to the kindly feeling
and
helpfulness of the men that women have
made suob rapid strides to succeai in
surgery. Men hnve got used to their
helpfulness, and now rely upon it. Dr.
Rubin Ludlow, the aged surgeon at
Hahnemann, never operates without hia
right-hand man to assist him, and that
fortunate person happens to be a woman,
Dr. Cornelia Stettier, in whom he places

exact
jawsE*.

they

%

copy or wrapfeb.

-aaeigfiBy

...

to be ail Insolvent Debtor, on petisaid debtor, which petition was hied
9th day of Oct.
A.
!>., 1896. to
date interest on claims is to be com-

puted.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law.
1 hat a meeting of tne creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency
to
be
liolden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, in 9aid countv
of Cumberland, on the 19th day of Oct. A. D.‘.
1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
('. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
OctlO&17

IS ON THE

JM

Peppermint

nowadays
in hospitals aud in private practice has
done much to lower the mortality in
to

j

AlxJenna *
Pccksllfi Salts
Anita Seed +

of alcohol

uisoase.

-OF-

MotNabcotic.

applications.
indispensnblo,

with heavy doses of port wine and porter
under the mistakan notion that these
substances give strength. The compara-

or

B

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

of the most eminent pbyeiciaus the world
has ever known, as woll as to her own
successful
work.
lormerly even the
mothers of new horn babes were drugged

ciiiaea

M

PrornotesDigestion,Cheerful- I

with serious
and in confirmation of her opinion she can point to the writings of some

use

Messenger’s Nolice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
oi Maine
ss.
Oct.
Cumberland,
9th. A. D. 1896
rilHIS Is to give notice.that on the 9th day of
A
Oct. A. D. 1896, a warrant in
insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
JOHN H. RUSSELL, of Portland,
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hook the other night
’bout old fashioned men.
Started in with keen delight
Fur ter see their methods then.
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and certain.
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insurance!
COMPANY,
I

Life
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FOR YOURSELF

i : if

policy

of life inIt is always
on duty—is ready cash
at death.
a

surance.
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DITY OF PORTLAND.
ro the Electors of the
Portland:

1

City of

is hereby given that the board of
N'OTICE
registration of voters of said city, will

e in open session at Room Number
Eleven
( il), City Building, upon each of the nine
ecular days prior to the National Election,

o be held on
Tuesday after the first Monay, (the Third day of November next;) bo1 ng October 20 to October 29 inclusive, from
ine in the forenoon to one o'clock in the
fternoon, from 3 o’clock in the aftercon
and from seven till nine in
the
veiling, excepting on the last day’ of said
s ession, (October 29.) when it;will not be
in
ession after five o’clock in the afternoon,
t receive evidence touching the qualitica* on of voters in said city, and to revise and
jrrect the voting lists. There will also foe
s ?ssions on October 30, 31, and
November 2
> enable the board to
verity the correctness
F said lists and for closing up the
records
o F said sessions.
During said time said board will revise
® lid correct the
voting lists;nnd the wardens
sa>d cltv shall be governed bv said rev ised
and corrected list, and no name shall
added to or stricken from said list on said
*y oi election, and no person shall vote at
» iy election whose name is
not
on said
sts, but the boaid of registration will be in
sslon on the day of election for the
corr< iction of errors that
have occurred
may
jrinff said revision.
AUGUSTUS F "GERRISH, ) Board off
MONROE A
Registration
MICHAEL C. M’OANN,
ol Voters

s'

•BLANCHARD,!
)

Borland, Ootober 3, 18116.

r

octl3dtd"

Faxes, 1896.
CITY OF

Tollin

This S'"™0"* Hcmsdy cures quldo
rjCDtre
BIEKVe oeenfi
ObbUv ly, permstiemlr all Dervous diseases.
Weak Memory Loss of Brain rower, Headache, Wakefulness. 1.0ST

OF—

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septem
er 1st.
Terms moderate.
Apply, 180 Middle
r 234 Cumberland streets. Portland, Me

True’s Pin Worm Elixirs

HAVE YOU SEEN OUi

W. Lowell

v

vegetable specific, is Infallible In all worm troubles A
^ great
remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and indigestion
im 45
35c. at all druggists or by mall
a
JirLanKd pralaed
Children sent free to mothers. Treatment
bSolt ah°u'
of nve
a specialty,
Particulars free. Dr.

g line life insurance,
s Sound... Reliable

ST

{

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD ii

I INVESTMENT

EXCHANGE

receive classes and private pupils in
, Elocution anti Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
4.
Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle’s
lorning and afternoon classes. Private classes
For further information
articularly solicited.
all or address ll Henry street. At home Wed1 esdays.
Circulars.
oct2aodlmo

certain

a

Abner

93

Will

ftttgflogf iBatBQUbBooaQ

fTHE

c A-

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriiing.

Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,

22

A

SENTENTIAL BLOCK.
janl eo-i

0000000000<x)000000000000000000000cxxxxxxx>000cxx>0
For

*

ind

Are often misunderstood by even the best
physician*. I I
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of fnfant
mortality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home I
treatment.
|

!

companies represented.

ST.

the strong and
octl2eoalw

manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine,

flNCORPORATED 1894.

in

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHOHTHANO AND TYPEWRITINS,

Stove

or

EXCHANGE

XX

CLARION |
Range

1-2

Your patronage solicited

STOVER

NOT ONE

Got

—Washington Star.

COREY’S

HAS REMOVED TO THE OFFICE

48

!

chapter read

L.

Fire Insurance Agency,

jongin fur the good old days,**
Now in prose an then in song,
WiBO men criticise onr ways,
Tellin ua we’ve all gone wrongg

a

Portland, Me,

Little.

REMOVAL

"AN ANCIENT HABIT.

F’ore it started in ter praise
Only tilings that then had fled—
Longin fur the good old days.

Agency,

Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.

:

Scarcely got

Insurance
31

There are other women in
the local
the
lold who wield
surgeon’s knife,
have
who
to
ithers
sought
gain that alnrlng wlll-o’-the-wisp called fame, but
ihose who havo succeeded best are those
who have been mentioned. They are
ihe ones to whom the men point with
iride and turn to In trouble. They are
ihe ones who are making the practice of
mrgery a finer achievement today than
iver brfort in tho history of medicine.

Tattered bindin, every page
Yaller with the stain of years.
“This,” says I, “will show an age
When there wa’n’t no ebanoe for

1896.

OctlO lawSwSat*

care.

She holds that it is never
and that its use is fraught

Agr.Jor Atty.
Freeport, October 8,

FAC-SIMILE

house

surgeon and superintendent. In this capacity sho enjoys tiie confidence and grateful esteem of a vast
uuruber of noople who have benefited by
as

to which the physicians and
repair to robe themselves in one of the first two women elected on
pure white garments, preparatory to tbe the attending staff of tbe Cook County
slaughter. Extraordinary onre is. taken Hospital. In 1886 she was appointed ono
at
the
in the preparation. Eaoh woman actual- of
the
surgeons
attending
ly scrubs herself, to use tbe language of Woman’s Hospital of Cbioago, aud iu
one of them, to remove every
suspicion 1890 gynaecologist to Wesley Hospital.
miorobe thRt
of dust-like
might be Then followed her eleotion to the head
lodged on tbe skin, or In tbe hair of the surgeonshlp at tbe Mary Thompson Me- the utmost faith and confidence. Dr.
head. She then gowns herself in a loose morial Hospital. In nor work she is as- Byron Robinson generally calls in confitting waist, made with elbow sleeves, sisted by a staff of women, all of whom sultation bis wife, Dr. Luce White Roband a.ratber narrow skirt. The material are fine practitioners themselves. They inson. Dr. Byford always trusted In the
is heavy duok. A towel is then twisted are Dr. Priee, Dr. Frances L.
Patriok, superior ahilitles of Dr. Marie Mergler
about her head, and white tennis shoes Dr. Nellie W. Cargill, Dr. Bertha Bush and none have ever bad oauee to regret
their aotion in any particular. But this
plaoed on the feet. After wrapping a and Dr. May Rios.
Dr. Mergier has distinguished herself reliunce has been tbe making of many a
white linen apron about her the woman
for her ability iu abdominal surgery. woman surgeon who might not have
surgeon is ready for the knife.
Then the aotual work begins. The pa- Her work 1* done oleanly aud quickly. been able to breast the difficulties alone.
“Take good Dr. Ethridge, who Is
so
tient to be operated upon is prepared in She has excellent judgment aud superior
bis or her private room by tbe
apeoial diagnostio powers. Her success iu the well known in the field,’’ said Dr.
A biobloride bath is given to classroom has equaled that in tbe con- Bertha Van Hoosen. “He relies for connurse.
Her lectures are soien- sidera'tfle help upon the women who asdestroy the putrefactive organisms pres- sulting room.
in a
tifio and ars rendered more valuable by sist him. But ii has been dne to such
ent in the skin. Then, wrapped
cheese oloth blanket, sterilized by ex- her rare ability to olasslfy her knowledge men as Ferguson,
Fenger,
Murphy,
treme heat, be is plaoed on the operating aud herolear out mode of expression. In Steele, Dudley, Van
Hook, McArthur
table and wbeeled into the outer operat- tbe midst of htr busy life she has con- and the rest that we women have gained
ing room. Here the duty of the first as- tributed papers to some of tbs state med- any progress at all. Now, in my travels
to compare
sistant surgeon comes Into play. Here ical societies and leading medioal jour- I have had an opportunity
she administers tbe anaesthetios, a mix- nals, and is tbs author of a “Guide to the the surgical work wbloh is accomplished
in several of the large cities. And I find
ture ot alcohol,ether and chloroform. In Study of Gynaecology.
Dr. Buoy Waits Hobi.'son is considered that in New York eapoeially, in Boston,
the meantime, under the direotion of the
head nurse, the main operating room, by many tbe most oritical woman sur- an in other lesser towns women hnve not
walled in marble and floored with tile, geon in the olty. Sbe operates at the suoteeded so well in this difficult phase
has been aterilized by a bichloride wash. Harvey and Post Qraduate hospitals and of science. And by close observation I
The various glass shelves and braokets makes a specialty of gynaecology. Close have discovered that It is due to an unThe basins and upon her heels comes Dr. Rachel Hiokey reasonable and foolish opposition on the
are thoroughly purified.
pitchers are immersed in boiling water. Carr, a woman of remarkable foroe of pait of the men. Wbat a happy day it
All towels, sponges,
wrappings, and oharaoter, aud pronounced by several the will be when men and women can work
are
threads
stoamed, hot dried and best trained surgeon iu the city. This side b; side, unselfishly, regardless of ssx
steamed again. .The various scalpels, honor, however, she closely onntests with ormental condition. Then, and not til
aoneedles, soissors and retraotors are soaked Dr. Waite Robinson, who baa had the than, will tho most telling work be
carbolic great advantage of tbe advice and train- oomplished.
in a 2 1-3 per cent solution oi
‘iorkttv
nenni
aoid.
taken to ing of bsr husband, Dr. Byron Robin- ra'.nmRMS
Every precaution is
more than
destroy the spores rand full-grown bac- son, himself a surgeon of
TIONS.”
Dr. Carr, though,
teria, that might possibly have intruded looal reputation.
A brilliant, Interesting and handsome
themselves into this forbidden place.
practices general surgery. This makes her
a surgeon with
a
clever
held infinitely broader, and her name young woman,
The patient, now quite under tbe
inand one who perfor ms, in the lantouch
better known. Her life is filled with a
fluence of the anaesthetic, is wheeled into
of her oo-workers, a “pretty opervaried experience.
After
graduation guage
the main operating room in all its spotation”— suoh Is Dr. Bertha Van Hoosen.
from the May Wright Bewail sohool she
less virgin purity. The part to he operwas graduated from
the Ann Arbor
became an active nurse at the Cook She
ated upou [is exposed. With quiokness
nedloal school, whloh she impartially
Then,
and nicety tbe surgeon removes the skin County Hosp'tal for two years.
©naiders the best iu the
country. She
after taking a degree at the
Woman’s
and flesh and probes about with the wonin the postMedical College, she passed a severe com- look post-graduate work
derful, almost [hidoue, analytical knife,
and polytechnic schools. Then
(raduate
examination
for
admission
to
and her still more analytical mind. The petitive
the Cook County Hospital as an interne. ihe was appointed superintendent of tho
blood which flows from the wound is
in Detroit. Later she
Ihis was a noteworthy victory, oonsid- Roman’s Hospital
washed away constantly
by irrigators
of the Kalatho fact that a majority ot the can- oeoame assistant phyaioian
rrlng
and the water used is sterilizd by being
lidatea were well Informed, even bril- mazoo insane asylum, then superintendraised three times to tho boiling
point. liant
ed! of the New England Hopsital in Bosyoung dootors of the other sex. Sbe
The
assistant surgeons
stand about
She demonstrated
on.
anatomy at
rerved as lnteren for a year and a half,
ready for consultation, the nurses move
hnn Arbor for two yearspind embryology
jiiou caoauiiauou a yiaunuB,
m cue midst
quickly and noiselessly with tho sponges,
tbe Woman’s Medical College In this
)f which she was sent by the Woman’s it
towels and basins. Complete silenoe is
:ity for ono year. She has operated at
Relief Corps to administer to the Johns
,
be Post-Graduate, Charity, Baptist and
the etiquette of the operating room, and
;own
sufferers.
Sinoe her return her Jhioago
hospitals, and at tbe Julia
beyond the occasional questioning by tbe
work as a general surgeon has led her Burnham Hospital at Champlain. Her
head surgeon of one of ber immediate
nto a private praotice rather than iu- iperatlons arc generally conducted with
Jr. Carr and Dr. Ousley, both of whom
staff, not a sound it heard save the snap
ititutional work.
iraise her ability highly.
of the steel instruments aDd the heavy
Dr. Marie L. White completes the’ list
WOMEN LEAN TO SPECIALTIES.
breathing of tbe patient, gasping, though
of women surgeons who follow the praein complete unconsciousness
under the
‘'Specialization is the tendonoy of the ;ioe of surgery to the exclusion of mediShe is a graduate of the
ans.
Northanaesthetic. One surgeon stands near the ige,” said Dr. Georgia Luckett
Rugglcs.
Medical College, and has worked
patient’s head and keeps administering ‘There are very few who now engage in western
m major abdominal oases principally lu
occasional doses from the
anaesthetic
praotice in general surgery—that is, icveral of the hospitals, although she does
cone.
The operation may last one hour,
minor
nnong women. We rocognize the fact rot disdain to try her hand an
inses occasionally. Her oxperienoo oovers
or it may last six,
and during all the mat power concentrated in one
partiou- inly a period of four ysars, and she as
time the paitent is under the knife a
ar
ohannel endanoes the value
and ret ao ts as assistant to older practition
kind of pall and gloom hangs over their luality uf the result.
however. Is certain,
Consequently each irs. Her future, of
great promise.
heads, for they have a human life in woman pursues her ptrticular branoh to jhe gives evidenoe
rooms,

Ruggles has

gives

OllCUtlUU

nurses

Economize.
a

COll

In the latter branch her skill as a surgeon has placed her almost at the head
of her profession in the northwest. At
tbe death of Byforu she succeeded him as
professor ol gynaecology. In 1882 she was

sutgical

is interesting. An entire suite
in anoh
of rooms is set apart
hospital
for the purpose. There are the dressing-

operation

—.

One and

Freeport,

In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust as the law
directs, and I have appointed William K.Ne<il,
of Poi Hand, Me. Agt. or Atty. within the state
of Maine.
All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased,
are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM L. LOWELL. Newton, Mass.
P. O. address 45 Milk St.. Boston. Mass.. Exec!
utor, or to William K. Neal, of Portland, Me.

^TrnTTflnumnii ti^

Hahnemann lledicul College, having re
1890. One week
ceived her degree in
later she took up the duties of house
physician and training school superin-

schoiarlship. She assisted tbe celebrated
of this good aim Dr. Ousley is
Byford at hla surigcal operations for plishment
in a noteworthy measure.
oontributiug
to
in
several years. She began
practice
As a woman Dr. Ousloy is much be1881, limiting herself almost from tho
loved for her gentleness and sweet tembeginning to obitetrios and gynaecology.

their bands.

—.—..

Notice

surgeon whose services ure acceptable
in the highest degree aud iu every reOusley is a graduate of
Dr.
spect.

many

sistants, and the surgical nurse, all of
whom are under the supervision of the
superintendent. The number of participants in a single operation sometimes

miscellaneous.
is hereby given that the
subscriber
lias been duly appointed
Executor of the Will of
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of

She is a thoroughly
Their
men.
one
than
gree
great modern practitioner, and has discarded
thought is to save a human life. In that all the routine methods of treatment—
desire pecuniary gain and reputation is anything, in short, that has ijnot a solid
forgotten, Then the absorbing love with foundation of soience. As an example,
which women enter into au accepted pro- during her five years of hospital work,
fession is like woman’s love the world embracing all olasses of disease,
Dr.
over. It becomes her whole existence. So Ousiey has never administered aloohol in
she pnisues soience for science's sake,and any way, not even iu local

especially noteworthy.

__MISCKI.LA.KEOUS._

__M I SCKLT,ANMOtJS.

a

“Women are especially suited for the
surgloal professicn,” said Dr. Bertha
Van Hooeen, “because they possess sympathy for humanity to a more intense de- her skill and

or

today

In her, too, natural ability,earnest study
und genuine love ol her profession for
humanity's sake have combined to make

PORTLAND.

Treasurer’s Office, 8ept. 11, 1896.
is hereby given that the
TAX
BILLS lor the year 1896 have been com*
a ltted to me with a warrant for the
collection
the same. In accoidance with an
Ordinance
o the
City, alii,count of One For Cent will
?
> allowed on all said tax bills
paid on or he<< re Saturday, October 31, 1890.
Remittances may be made by mail asd a re.
- dpt will be
promptly returneif. O, all
k
xes paid alter November
1, l39-i Interest win
k
^
charged at the rate of six per cent.
OEO. U. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Oolieotor
septl2to-oct31
V rOTICE
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HERE AND NOW.

YTirairwaii

raaw ne saia

swing.

stopping tHo

“She laughed that he should Jiave asked
such a thing.
'That was the thrush,’ she
1
said.
He Is not usually so rnuoh afraid.'
“He lifted her out of the swing, and she
went to the trellis.
There lay the dark
yellow fruit amid the foliage.
‘Your thrush has given
you a treat,’

Here U| the heart of this world,
Eero to the poise and the dim,
1
Hero where opr spirits were hurled
To bat-tie with sorrow and sin.
This is the
place and the spot
For knowledge of infinite things.
This is the kingdom where thought
Can conquer the prowess of kings.

he said.
“She shook her head and laid a beautiful apricot In his hand.
‘You’— she said

Wait for no heavenly life,
Seek for no temple alone.
Eero in the midst of the strife

softly.

Know what the sage9 have known.
Bee what the Perfect One saw,
God in the depths of each soul,
God as the light and the low,
God as beginning and goal.

“Now your great-grandfather oame back
to the garden again.
Take care, said h&
‘You will not easily get rid of her.
Then
he spoke of business matters, and both
went Into the house.
Earth is one chamber of heaven.
“In the evening little Barbara was alDeath is no grander than birtlw
lowed to sit at table with them. The kind
Joy in the life that is givm,
Strive for perfection on ^.rth.
young man had asked for her.
Things
were not quite as she oould have wished.
Bere in the turmoil and roar,
Show what it is to be calm;
The guest sat at the head beside her father,
Bhow how the spirit can soar
but she was only a little girl as yet and
And bring back its healing and balm.
had to sit down at the foot next the youngest clerk, and that Is why she finished her
Btand not aloof or apart,
Then she rose and stole
supper so soon.
Plunge in the thick of the fight.
There in the street and the mart,
to her father’s chair, but he was talking
That is the place to do right.
so earnestly with the
young man over
Not in some cloister or cave.
premiums and discounts that the latter
Not in some kingdom above.
had no eyes for the little Barbara. Yes,
Eere on this side of the grave.
yes, It Is 80 years ago. But the old grandHere should we labor and love.
mother remembers well how impatient litWheeler Wilcox in Youth’s Companion,
lte Barbara grew at that and was not to
be propitiated by her good father.
The
clock struck 10, and now she had to say
When
she came to your grandgood night
father, he asked her, ‘Shall we swing again
There had been a christening that after- tomorrow?’ and Barbara was quite happy
‘He makes a fool of himself
noon, and now It was toward evening. onoe more.
The parents of the child sat with theil over children, said your great-grandfather,
but in reality he was himself unreasonably
guests in a spacious hall—among them tha
fond of his little girl.
grandmother of the child’s father. Tha
“The next day toward evening the young
others were all near relatives, young and
man went away.
old, but the grandmother was a generation
"Then eight years passed. In the winolder than the oldest.
The babe had been ter time little Barbara would often Btand
christened Barbara after her. But she had by the glass door and breathe on the frostalso received a finer name, for Barbara ed panes. Then she would look out
through
alone sounded altogether too old fashioned the peephole down into the snowy garden
for the pretty little thing.
Nevertheless and think of the beautiful summer time,
she was to be called by this name. So both of the dancing leaves and warm
sunshine,
parents decreed, in spite of all the objec- and the thrush which always made its nest
tions which their friends brought against In the trellis, and how once the ripe aprij
it.
But the old grandmother never sus- cots were shaken down upon the ground,
pected that the utility of her long cherished : and then of one particular summer day of
name had been brought into question.
which she always thought when she
The clergyman, after discharging his thought of summer at all
So the years
office to the family oircle had gone his way went by.
Little Barbara was now twice
a short time before, and now all the
dearly ! as old—In fact, she was no longer little
loved and oft repeated stories were brought Barbara—but that one summer
day was
forth and retold, though not by any means always a bright spot in her
memory. Then
j
for the last time.
First of all the delight- at last he oame again.’’
j
ful and merry stories of childhood were
“Who?” asked her grandson, smiling.
told.
When no one else knew them, the ‘‘The summer day?”
could
grandmother
repeat them. Her own
“Yes,” said the grandmother. “He was
childish days lay so many yoars in the past a veritable summer
day.
that any one who could have told of them,
“And then?”
•IfThan liUcan
X_X_A-1_«_M
save she herself, must Indeed have far exUVVIO
ceeded the age allotted to man. Amid Barabra beoame
your grandmother who
such conversation the twilight had coma now sita among you
telling old tales. But
on.
The hall fronted the west, and a red it held not yet gone
quite so far as that.
lisht streamed thronerh the window nnnn First there was a
wedding, and then your
the plaster roses of the stucco work which great-grandfather had this hall built. With
adorned the wall.
Then it, too, faded. the garden and the flowers all was now inFrom the distance a dull, monotonous deed over.
But he had no longer need of
murmur made Itself audible in the stillthem.
He soon had living flowers to enness.
Some of the guests listened.
liven his noon hours.
When the hall was
That is the sea,
said the young wife.
finished, the wedding came off there. It
"Yes,” said the grandmother, "I have was a merry wedding, and the guests
heard it often. It has been so these many talked about it long afterward. You who
sit here,you were not present then.it is true,
years.
Then no one spoke again.
In the stone but your fathers and grandfathers, your
oourt outside before the window stood a
mothers and grandmothers, were, many
tall linden, and one could hear the spar- of them, and they were
people who could
rows settling in their nests among the
Those were quiet,
put in their word.
branches. The host had taken the hand of modest days.
We did not seek to know
his wife, who sat by his side, and his eyes more than the
kings and their ministers,
were directed toward the intricate
antique and he who thrust his nose into politics
etuoco ceiling.
was oalled by us a ‘state tinker,’ and if he
“What are you thinking of?” asked the were a shoemaker we gave his
neighbor
grandmother.
our boots to mend.
The servant maids
“The ceiling is cracked,’’ he said. ‘‘The were all named Trine and
Stine, and
cornice is settling too. The hall Is getting every one wore a dress which suited his
old. We must rebuild it.
position. Now you even wear mustaches,
“The hall is not so very old,” answered like young squires or cavaliers.
What
•he. “I remember well when it was built
would you have, pray? Do you all want to
“Built? What was here formerly?”
rule too?”
“Formerly?” repeated the grandmother.
“Yes, grandmother,” said the host.
Then she was silent for awhile, and sat
“And the nobility and the high gentry
there like a lifeless statue.
Her glance who aro born for that, what Is to become
was turned toward the paBt, her thoughts
of them?’'
were with the shadows of things whose
“Oh, nobility,” said the young mother,
6ubstance was no more.
looking up into her husband’s face with
Then she said: “It is 80 years ago. Your proud, loving eyes.
He smiled and said: “Abolished, grandgrandfather and I used often to talk about
it. The hall dqpr did not lead at that time mother, or we shall all be
barons, all Gerinto a wing of the house, but out of the many, man and mouse.
I see no other alhouse into a small flower garden. It is no ternative.
The grandmother made no response to
longer the same door, however. The old
one had glass
She only said: “At my wedding
panes, and one could look this.
through them down Into the garden as one there was no talk about state history. The
came in at the front door. Ti* garden
lay conversation went on its even gait, and
three steps down. The steps were provided
wo were just as happy as you in
your new
on both sides with
gay Chinese balusters.
fangled companies. At table amusing ridBetween the beds, with their low borders dles were propounded and
doggerels comof box, ran a broad walk strewn with posed
At dessert we sang, ‘Your health,
white shells, leading to a linden arbor in my good neighbor, till
empty the glass,’
front of which from two cherry trees hung
and all the other pretty songs that are now
a swing.
On both sides of the arbor were forgotten. Your grandfather’s clear tenor
apricot trees carefully fastenod against the voice was always to be distinguished.
high garden walls. Here in summer at the People were more polite to each other in
noon hour your
great-grandfather could be those times. Disputing and clamor were
6een regularly
walking up and down trim- regarded os very unseemly in a fine oomFrench
ming
oowslips and Dutch tulips in pany. Now everything has come to be difthe beds or tying them with hemp to little ferent, but your grandfather was a
gentle,
white sticks. Ho was an exact and caroful peaceable man. It is long since he left this
man, and his black eyebrows with his world
He went on before me. It is time
white powdored hair gave him a very dis- that I followed him.
tinguished ap]>ep.rance.
The grandmother was silent a moment.
“Well, it was an August afternoon when No one spoke—only she felt her hands
your grandfather came down the little seized.
Every one wanted to hold them.
C-A peaceful smile flitted over the dear old
UiliiO ilO was iiU
from being your grandfather.
I can see face. Then she looked up to her grandson
him now with my old eyes, as with
light and said: “Here in his hall stood also his
tread he went up to your great-grandfather.
coffin. You were at that time nnlv ft rears
Then he took a letter out of a neat em- old and stood
by the coffin weeping. Your
broidered pocketbook and handed it with a father was an austere, undemonstrative
graceful bow. He was a young man with man. ‘Don't cry, little one!’ he said, and
gentle, kindly eyes and the black bag wig lifted you upon his arm. ‘See, this is tjje
set off well bis glowing cheeks and pearl way an honest man looks when he is
dead,
gray cloth coat.
When your great-grand- and then he secretly brushed away the
father had read the letter, he nodded and tears from his own face. He had always a
shook the young man by the hand.
He great veneration for your grandfather.
must have heen woll disposed toward
him, Now they are all passed over, and today I
for he seldom did that. Then he was called have now stood as
godmother to my greatInto the house and your grandfather
grandchild, and you have given her the
Walked down the garden.
name of your old grandmother.
May the
“In the swing in front of the arbor sat
good God suffer her to arrive as happily
an 8-year-old girl. She had a
picture book and peacefully at my age!”
In her lap, iu which she wus
The young mother fell upon her knees
reading industriously. The bright golden curls hung
down o\ er tho hot little face on which the

THE OLD HALL.
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scorching
“

sun was

Marvelous

shining.

‘What is your name?’ asked the
youDg

man.

“She shook the hair baok and said ‘Bar-

bara.

‘Take care, Barbara. Your ourls will
melt In the sun.'
“The little one passed her hand over the
hot hair. The young man smiled, and It
Was a very gentle srnila
‘There is .no
need, he said. Came, let us have a swing.
“She jumped out, ‘Wait.
I must first
Then she laid it in the
put up my book.
When she returned, he wanted to
arbor.
lift her in.
‘No,’ 6h< said, ‘lean get in
alone. Then she seated herself on the narrow swlngboard and cried, ‘Go on!’ and
your grandfather pushed the swing until
his cue danoed now to the right, now to
the left, across his shoulders.
The swing
with tho little maid went up and down in
the sunshine, the bright curls blew fre*
from her temples, and yet it never went
high enough for her. But when tho swing;
flew among tbe rustling linden boughs, the
birds flew out of Hie trellis on both sides,
•o that the overripe apricots plumped down
upon the

aroftpi^

From

Results.

letter written by Rev. J. Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation
in
recommending Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
church at Rives
6lie was
Junction
brought down with Pneumonia succeedLa
ing
Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
was quick
in Its work and highly satisfactory in results.
Trial bottles free
at H. P. S. Goolrt’s
Drug Store. Regular size 50o. and 11.00.
677 Congress
street, under Congress Square Hotel.
a

Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVE In tbe

world

for
Sail

Cats, Bruises,
8ores, doers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, giiapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin

Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is
guaranteed to gHre
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prloe 25 cents per box. Fdr sale by H. P.
8. Goold, 577
Congress SH., under Con-

^ gress

Squats HetJe

before the granamcjcner
soft hands.

ana

Kissed

he:

The grandson said: “Grandmother, w:
will tear down the old hall entirely and
lay out a flower garden again. Little Bar
bara Is here, too, onoe more.
The ladle:
She shall si
say she Is your exact image.
again In the swing, and the sun shall shin: 1
upon the golden, childish curls. Perhaps,
then, some summer afternoon the grand
father, too, will come again down the littli
Chinese stair.
Perhaps”—
The grandmother smiled. "You ares
said
she.
“Your grandfathei
dreamer,”
was one too.”—Prom the German Fo:

;

Short Stories.
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Women

are

being taught by bitter

can-

experience that many physicians
not
successfully handle their peculiar ailments known as femal e diseases.
Dootors are willing and anxious to
kelp them, but they are the wrong sex
to work
understandingly.
When the woman of to-day experiences such symptoms as backache,
nervousness, lassi-

-THE--

SCHOOL
Of

lar

Portland,

—WILL OPEN IN THE—

BAXTER BLOCK,

irregu-

Exceedingly smart are the short fu
jackets for wear when winter sets In
The fronts are loose, the back tight lit
ting, with just a little fullness in thi
skirts, sleeves medium size, and turned

or

Saturday,

pain-

Oct. 17th.

Classes for the study of

SiCht Reading,
and Ear

Time Beating
Training,

bsok revers faced with the fur, and sc
will be formed on that day. Also hours
arranged that the collar at the back oar
assigned for private lessons.
be pulled up ns high ns the ears If nee
For particulars call on or write to
ful menessary. Of course short fanoy jsokets it
struation,
the Eton and bolero style are to be seer
pains in
,
in fur, but these are more like the trim
groins,
mlug of the street gowns. They are ex
bearing-down
Director,
tremoly becoming, for they have broad
sensation, palpitation, “all
pointed revera whioh turn bask to shoe it ''BH'n”
BROWN
BLOCK, ROOM 7.
gone feeling and blues, she at once
full vests
and fronts of white astir
octioaiw
takes Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
oovered with laoe ruffles and jabots.
Severs of furs are rouob used In trim Compound, feeling sure of obtaining
FIRST CLASS
immediate relief.
ming handsome gowns, and a plaited
Should her symptoms be new to her, P
I
2V O &
piece of fur sewed into the shoulder seas
she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkham,
nnd banging over the front of the walsl

FRANK L. RANKIN,

is one cf the newest fancies. Chiuohilln
dark blue or green, beaver, otter and
sable on all colors, are in style; and the
on

pieces of fnr certainly give

a

teuoh

ol

smartness and oddity that Is vary desiraDle. The band of fur around the hem
of the gown is again in favor even or

eveniug gowns, while

on the latter
it 1:
also used to outline the seams on eithei
side of the embroidered front breadth;
nnd around the shoulder or aoross the
front of the waist of low-cut goWDs ll
is considered most effective.
For thli

purpose sable, mink, beaver,
In preference to other furs.
When tbesa
fur bauds are put on it Is best to have
them an Inch and a half or two inebet
wide, and then double them so tbal
a round edgo
shows, and they look particare

ularly
ur

well put

just

used

under a fold of cloth

passementerie.

Moufflon, the fur that oarae into favor
last season, is to be greatly in fashion
this year. It is of suoh an exqnlsite
sbado of gray that it is more becoming
than chinchilla, although the latter 1e
muoh handsomer.
Capes, oollars and
boas, with muffs to match, are made ol
this fur, but it is not yet used as a trimming. With a gray oloth costume with
touches of yellow, and a muff and cape
o( moufflon lined with
artistlo effect can be

yellow,

moat
obtained, while
with the new greens, reds and purples ol
this
season’s
colors, it is extremely
smart.
Just an edge of fur showing around

the oloth

a

coats,

making them look he
though lined throughout, ia agaiu fashionable, and some of the new evening
wraps, which are most regal in eonstrnction, have the edging of one kind of fui

and the

lining

of

another.—Harper’e

Bazaar.
Hluts to Housekeepers.
Fresh eggs sink to the bottom of a pall
of water. Stale eggs float on the top.
Eggs between these stages indicate their
age by the depth to whloh they sink.
In washing anything made of obamois

skins use warm water with a little ammonia in it. Wash by robbing between
the fingers, but
do
not
wilng the
chamois. Press it between the palms ol
the hands to take out the water, and
bang before the fire or in the hot sun to

Lynn, Mass.,

who

Indeed,
appealing

so

many women are now
to Mrs. Pinkham for adt Joe,
that a score of lady secretaries are
kept
constantly at work answering the great
volume of correspondence which comes
in every day. Each letter is answered
carefully and accurately, as Mrs. Pinkham fully realizes that a life
may depend upon her reply, and into many
and many a home has she shed the
rays of happiness.
ana

magazines and novels. She is, too, an
artist and a sculptor of some merit and
IpaHq

a

hitcnr llfo

nkn

1si_

story of her ancestors’ power.

“Yes,”

she said in a recent

interview,

“I represent all tbe dynasties who

once

ruled in Byzantium.
The real line to
whioh my family belongs is that of the

Dukas, Komnenus, Paleologus, Lascaris,
Ange-Gatilufllcs and the Giustinianls,
and In proof the black eyed woman with
the oriental features pointed to a family
tree on a great roll of parchment bearing

the seal of Malta.
“1 myself was born in Malta,” she went
on.
“Our family had been settled there
since 1650, at which time Prince Emanuel
de Chrlstoforos came to the Island with
l’Isle Adam, the grand master of the St.
John order, after the heroio defense of
Rhodes against the Turks. I did not always live in Malta, however, but spent a
number of years In India and In Germany,
and settled In England a few years ago.
Of course the memory of my fatherland
was ever with me, and I have many
things
that recall the knights of my country.
These vases belonged to Pinto, the grand
master of the Order of Malta.
I have,
too, a few Gobelins, in whioh is woven his
coat of arms, which Pinto gave my greatgreat-grandmother, the Prlnoeas Rosa Dimach-Bonicl.
Prince Theodor di Chrlstoforos, the father of the princess, after the abdication
of King Otto, the Bavarian, of Greece, was
one of the candidates for the vacant
throne.
The prlnoess is firm in the belief
that Greece would have been prosperous
had her family become its rulers.—New

York Tribune.

if the water Is very hard.
The best disinfectant and deodorizer is
copperas. A double handful dissolved in
a buoket
of water and used to wash
drain pipes an d receptacles of waste material, will keep such places above susones

picion.

One of the small things to remember
Is that alcohol will
qniokly remove an
o bstinate
porous plaster whose period of
usefulness has expired, and will also
cause all traces of Its use to
disappear;
soap and water are often entirely inefficient.
To make use of sweet,
Insipid apples
stew them and mix them with stowed
cranberries in the proportion of one partorar. berries to
Strain
two parts appl es.

through

a

collander.

“A PRINCESS OF BYZANTIUM.”
Claims of

Woman Who Says Sho Is a
Desoendant of Emperors.
In a modest home in
Bayswater, a district of
London, lives a little woman who
has taken as much
interest in the troublos
in Crete as
probably any other member of
her sex. She looks
upon the people o^the
Wnnd, in fact, as kinsmen in a sense, for
®ne is,
according to her story, a descendant
of the rulers of the
Byzantine empire, to
which Crete once
a

belonged.

Eugenia,

Princess Nicophora Kommena Paleologa,
known as Mnae. Christoforos, has, how8he rapports
retinae.
herself by writing articles foe newantters

COMMUNICATION,;

JLia?as,south
unknown

formation
°las9

of ‘he Gulf stream
and the porous coral

particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.
Thomas Cook & Son, 2(>1
Broadway,G"New
octl7, law, 13w,sat

York»_
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

and after Monday, Sept. 28 will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 3.00 p. m
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60 a. ni.
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustln’s 7.16 a. m
For Harpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and Sat nr-.
days only) at 3. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m„ 8.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45, 11 so
a.

on

m-

For Princes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a
m., 6.10 p. m.
Return—11.00 a. m..
For Falmouth, 10.00 a. m,, 8.00,
4.00, 6.10

m..

E.

12.46, 6.30 p m.
R. NORTON. Manager.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

THE MODERN SHOE STORE
Must keep abreast of the times and not
one lot or little in the race with comThat is precisely what we are dopetitors.
find by calling at our
ing ; and you will
store, seeing our goods and learning our
prices that we are still in the lead. We wish
to make this announcement to the trade,
vis.: That it
matters not in prices what
others term “lower than the lowest/’
we
are determined to maintain our reputation
as retailers of first class footwear at prices
that cannot be beaten.
Gentlemen:
Our
$3.00 lace and congress are the best that are
made. Call and see our box-calf with calf

yield

we

are

selling

at

$3.00.

6.10 p. m.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8 00
10.30 A. M.. 2.18 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20
■

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 0.15,
11.45 a. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 1\ m!
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 8.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11 40
A. M.. 8.26, 4.35, 6.35 p. SI.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9 05
11.85 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11.16 a. M„ 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.60 A. M„
6.06 p. si.

FarminKtou,
uST?48ton*
t'fillllps and

Kin afield. Carrabaaiot,
liangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,

Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Matta-

vamkeag.

I. JiO p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick. AuBath. Rockland and ail stations on
£ Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowiegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenmle, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts wamkeag
m: For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
p,®.-®5
.pFalls. Augusta and Waterville.
B.IO p. m„ For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanle
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
II. 00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Batr
Lew la ton, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Ba
oArbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens'
St John and all Aroostook
County, Hal'fax
ind the Provinces. The
Saturday night train
loes not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox-

gusta,
anox

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen'sXsndlngs,
Peak*’ Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. SI., 2.16, 4.20 p. si.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. SI.. 2.18, 4.20 p. si.
For Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. SI. 4.20 P. si.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

iron

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

F. C.

WHITE,
OPPOSITE! PREBLE

For

Bath, Bootlibay

Harbor and

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

Wlscassetls

Baritone,

STEAMER SALACIA.

VOICE

CULTURE.

Four years lu Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
studio, 52 High Street. City.
augl8eodtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Bridge Builders.
CEALED Proposals will ne received by the
k~ Commissioner of Public
Works, City Hall,
for building a pile bridge across Back Cove,
until 10 o’clock a. m.t Friday, October 16th,
1868, when they will be publicly opened ana

SUNBAT
MONDAY.
COMMENCING
further
L/

Oct. 12th. until

about 2 p.

points

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY.September Slth, 1898
trains will run as tollows:

and

Invigorating;

Sea

Trip.

!

I

LEAVE.

Beginning October Gth, 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows;
For Long Is.,
Chebesgue,
6.00 p. in.
Harp.wall,
For Is and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and Bailey’s and Orr's Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Island via. 1
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,; and all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
a. in.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
ni,; and 5.40 p. m.
nom uucago ana Montreal 11.00 a.
m.| ana
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this
train is a Pullman for Montreal.

From

Pullman Faiaae Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
T1CKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portlanq. Sept. 7th, 1896.le22tf

bains and

Boston & Maine R. R.
IB

Effect October 4, 1896.

WESTERN DITISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.16, 6.20 p.
M.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00
a. m., 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46
8.80, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
m„ 12.46, 3.80, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; AVells

in.

00t8_

du

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Fine Street

Wharf,

Wharf, Philadelphia,
one-hall' the rate ol

p. m. From
at 8 p, m.
o

aurance
tailing vessel
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. R, and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free ol
jomm/'wion.
Brand Trip 818.00.
Fas.age *10.00.
Meals and room lnoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING
Agent, Central Wh*rij_Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, SO State Si, Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.
ootoadtf

International

а.

SteamsDip

-fob-

_—

Strength.

iAM.niRP-to^iroin?0d*,i'

_

__

S, 1X90.
DEPABTVEEB.
Oct.

R’y.

1.80 A. M. Sc 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Meohanio Falls. Bucklield. Canton. Dixtield and Eumford Falla
Also
forEoxbury, Byron, Houghton. Bemts and
Kangeley Lakes points via E. F. and E. I,. E.
E.
180 a. m., 1.15 and
6.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.

lirougb passenger coaches between linlen
Station, Portland and Romford falls.

'

points

on

Rangeley Lakes.

LG BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland. Matas.
I. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Eumiord Falls. Maine
jual2 dit

’ortland and Boothbay Steamboat C0
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

I
1

'»t,AamAr

EntArnrififl

Will leave East Moothbav every Monday at
.16 a. m. for Portland, toucning at South
I Bristol, Boothbay
Harbor.

Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portmd, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
loothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
loo Cb bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 8 a. m.
f >r Portland and above Laudlngs.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lor
i

Boothbay, touching
South Bristol.
Co. i Fridays
will leave East

Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.16 p. in.;
North Berwick, }4.05, 7.00, 3.40 a. m., 12.45, Eastgtrt Lubea Calais. StJaiw, N.3.. Halifax,K.S.
3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers- und all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Seeworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30, tin, Prince Edward Island, and Cope It rotб. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton on. The favorite route to Campsbello aad
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport, HI Andrews. N. B.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Fall Arranceneni
AVolfboro, 8.30 p. m.; AVorcester, (Via SumOn and alter Monday, Sept. 21st steamer
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manwill
leave
Portland on Monday and Thursday
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m„ 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St John and Eastnort same
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. m., 12.45. 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, t4.06, t7.00, t8.40 a. days.
Through tiskets Issued and baggage cheeked
ni., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 17.26,
10.16 a m„ 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leavo Bos- to destination. Hy Freight received up o 3.30
ton ior Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15 P. m.
For Tickets and Statsrooms, apply at the
p. m.
Pins Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
DR. E. C. WEST’S
or lor other luformatloa at
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Company’s OlBee.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a- m. Boston Railroad Wharf, foot of Stats street
|e26Utf
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Msd.
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive In
Boston 7.26 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
» THE
ORIGINAL,' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Is sold under positive Written ©nnrantec,
EASTERN DITISION.
by authorized agents only, to crus Weak Menxoty«
From
for Saco, Conway JuncDizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick- tion, Union Station
AA’olfboro, 9.00 a. ni.; Biddeford,
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreatu^lAck of ConfiAmesbury, Newburyport, 8adence, Nervousness, Lasoitnde, all Drains, Youth- Portsmouth,
ful Errors, or Excessive Dee of Tobacco, Opium, *™, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m„ §1.00,
19.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.51,
or
Liquor, which leads to Misery. Com»mpti®Bi
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail* $1 ° 4-16,
box; six for $5; with ‘written Koaranteo to 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
core or refund
SUNDAY TRAINS.
money. Sample P
For Biddeford, Partsmoiitli. NewburyOff©, containing five dayer treatment, with toll
to
25
cents,
sold
Ono sample only
instructions,
Port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.00
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
each person. At storo or by maL
PArrive lu Boston, 5.68 ft. m„ 4.15 p. m.
the xjw and palatial stkambks
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
Label
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND.
HfRid
Special
P- in.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Extra
I
not run Mondays.
{Does
,,
evening at 7 o’olook, arriving In season
For Impotoney, Leas of'
tOonneets with Rail Lines for New York, every
for connections with earliest trains for
Lost
points
South ami west
Power,
Manhood,
beyond.
York.
Sterility or Barrennees.
New
for
Lines
with
Sound
fUnnnects
tickets
for Providence, Lowell,
Through
a box; eix for
|5, witf
•Western Division frem No. Berwick Sundays Worcester, New York, etc.
“written finarantei
°nly.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
AtBtor
a ^“’ough tickets to all
points in Florida, the
DcrUnc or bv mail.
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center Station.
J. P. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Bts., Portland, Maine.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. Si T. A.. Boston.
Oct X, 1898.

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

Effect

1 'hrough tickets on sale for aU petals
on T. k K.
F. R’y. AIM for all

BOSTON AN0PHIUDELPH1A.;
Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central
Beaton. 3

’ortland & Romford Falls
In

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.'

For Clift Island, Monday*. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 n.ra.

and

j

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p, m.
Fare to New York, one way, £4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B, COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
noV2dtf

a.

PORTLAND.

Fabyans. Bartlett
Brldgton, 8.26 a. m.; Lewiston and
ipd
dechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m
WaierTf'e
ud Augusta.8.35 a. in. ;8kowhegan,
Lewiston,’
Uugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Benit o and
tumford Falls,12.30p.in.;Mattawainkeag.i; n
and Rockland
12.25
jor
mixed
p, ir..
rom
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowbug-in
Vaterville, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John.
Jar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Mooseliead
juke vlaB. & A.. IJangor.5.35 p, ni. ;Rangalev,
farraingion, Bumfora Falls, Lawision. ", -ir.
>. m,; Chloago and Montreal and all
Whits
fountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Maltawamkeug.
Jar Harbor, Roekland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex, iress, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Ilttrior, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
xcept Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. W.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
sept3o
dtl

For Auburn and Lewlsron 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin 8.00 a.
1.80 and

6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30

IN

Montreal

;

east.

Delightful

GRAND

ARRIVALS

From

m.

Connecting at Boothbav Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and

TRAINS.

■J *®
*; ™-. Paper train for Brunswick Au[U»ta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falli,
.ewlston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath. LewI
stou, Bangor and points east with sleeping
aurs for St. John.

notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wlscasset about 3 p.m.
Returning, leave Wisoasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

read. A cartlfied cbeok In the sum of two hun- j
O. C- OLIVER, President,
CHAS. R, LEWIS, Treasurer.
dred dollars, payable to the Treasurer of Portocl8dtt
land, must accompany each bid. Plans and
specifications may be obtained at the office of
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
the Commissioner, who reserves the
right to
reject any or all bids should he deem it for the
K*w York Direct Line.
Interest of the City so to do.
GEO. N. FERNALD,
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
Commissioner of PuDlic Works.
Portland. Oct. 12, 1896.
0Cfl3dtd
RAILROADS.

beyond Bangor.

or

"Whit. Mountain Division.
*15, w- at For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burllngon, Lancaster, 8t Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
dontreal Chicago, st Paul and Minneapolis
tnd all DOlnts west,
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinisb. Bridg»n, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
abyans, Lancaster, I.ime Ridge, St. Johns)ury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

HOUSE.

Oot 10 eodtf

att

Tn Effect Oet, 4th, ISM.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations named below and InterSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a m. For Brunswick, Ba»h, Itookland.
AurustA Waterville. Skowbegan, Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Buoks?ort, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, WooAituck and Sb John.
». m. For iJanvlllo Jc.
,8.30
(Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemls, Lewston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangsley.
a, m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
„10.30Lewiston.
Falls,
Augusta and Waterville.
13.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, AugustA Waterville. Moosebead Lake
fiA Old town, Bangor.
Bucksport. Bar Harbo
tnd Oldtown, baugor & Aroostook to Houtton.
l.lSp. m ForDanyilleJ... Poland Springe

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

2.15, 4.20,

W. PETERS, 8 apt.

MAINE CENTRAL il. ft.

m.

a.

•>.

4

ie21

Return—6.03, 8.20. a. m., 12.15 6.00 p.m
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00.

Return—7.40,
sept25tl

STREET.

apply

Agent, Portland, Ms.

Oi in.

6.10 p.

1L

after Sunday, October 4,
18'JS
Passenger trains will ue&v* Portland:
tV or cos tor,
For
Clinton, Avar Junction,
Nesunn, Windham and Roping at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.SC p. m.
For Rochester. Sprtngrvalo. Alfred, Water,
horo and Saco River at 7.80 a m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m_ 12.30,
3.00,5.30, and 8.20 p. an
For Westbrook, Cumberland MIHa Wes-,
brook Jauctton and Woodford's at 7.30
9.45 A
nn,
5.30
12.34
and
3.04
8.20 d, m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooth
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Idne,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Uu” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A on,
1.90
and
5.45 p.
m.: from Gorham
at
8.30 and
0.40.
10.60 A
m, 1.34
5.45 p, nn
4.15,
For through Tickets to aU points West and
to F.
South,
H. COLLINS, Ticks'

day
l or

Steamers

gTpKEBLE

R.

and

On

PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest
steamers are dispatched
J?,a1seng„er
days for Santa Cruz, and the prinm fi7w
India Islands,'affording a charm■West
f
a^ a cost ol about
^ro^lca^
$4 per

ORGANS
Very Taney or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXOHANQE 8T.

STATION FOOT

hours from ;\cw
V”tac?ed„in forty-«iKht
steamers of the QueUeJ's’ r*'e el*?,unt
sailing weekly. The situation
renders frost

Worcester Lina

POETLAiVd & ROCHESTER

IN EFFECT Sept. 21,1896.

The Best for Children.

“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough Kemdry quickly, rubbing and pulling the aredy is the best for children I ever used.
ticle into proper shape every few mo- For
croup it is unequalled. It is a splenments to prevent the skins drying hard did seller with us. T. M. Eckles, Ph.
G.,
and stiff.
Manager IVampum Pharmacy, WamPa.”
When used as soon as the
In giving medioine in liquid form to pum,
first symptoms appear, that is as soon as
an infant
plaoe the point of the spoon the child becomes
hoarse or even alter
containing the medicine against the roof the croupy cough has
appeared it will
tf the mouth. Administering it in this
The mothers of
prevent the attack.
way it will be impossible for the ohild croupy children should bear this in
mind and always keep the remedy at
to choke or ejeot the medicine.
hand. It is also the best medicine iu the
A woman who has long resided in the
world lor colds and whooping cough.
tropica ns a missionary's wife tells how For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle by
to eat a banana digestibly.
When you Landers
& Babbidge,
17 Monument
have
and
off
the
H.
P.
S.
stripped
rind, scrape Square
Goold, 577 Congress
off the stringy and hairy ooat that lies St., under Congress Square Hotel.
It
is
beneath the rind, and you may eat your
surprising to many that foot-ball
banana without tasting it the rest of the players and other athletes
regard a
or
bruise of so little consequence.
sprain
day.
The best sweeper for matting is not a One reason of this is, they know howto
broom, but a brush, one with stiff, not LrcriL sucn injuries so as to recover from
soft, bristles. This penetiates the mesh- them in a few days, while others would
es of the
matting and removes the dust. be laid up for two or three weeks, if not
Aiteinards wipe with soft ololhs wrung longer. >v riting from Central State Norout of lukewarm water.
mal School, Lock Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
A new implement for the carver will
Loscli, captain of the base ball club and
do away with much of the dre id which
gymnasium says: "I take pleasure in
f hfl illPTnflrlnnnnrl hnvn fnr f.hia Timnnca
This tool resembles a pair of shears with stating, that members of our base ball
club and myself have used Chamberlain’s
one blade much shorter than the other.
Tough joints in a bird are easily divided Pain Balm with most excellent results. I
by this comblnaiton of knife and soissor. uuhesitatingly recommend it as the best
Flaoe an oyster shell in the teakettle remedy for sprains, swellings, cuts and
and it will oolleet the bard matter that is bruises, of any that I know." For sale
liable to form on tbe Inside of the kettis. by Landers &
Babbidge, 17 Monument
The shells should be washed with a Square, and H. P. S.
(Joold, 577 Congress
brush before using. Remove the shells St., under
Congress Square Hotel.
every few weeks and replace with fresh

WITH CABLE

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks' Island Little and Great Diamond
Inlands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M..

Katakalon-Nlcephorus (Botiniates). But, lining that
through the marriages from generation to
generation, I also have the blood of the

Portlancf &

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO

promptly explains

her case, and tells her free how to get
well.

rjlHE

fvAIL.HO ADS.

STOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA

CLAVIER

whites,

Furs.

STEAMERS.

VIRGIL

tude,

THE HOME.
Concerning

__hiscelianbous.

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

last
or.

at

Boothbay

Har-

Boothbay at 7.15
for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

m.
1 loothbay

a

Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
last Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
s nd South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
, rith STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har*
i or, Konnd Pond, Friendslilp, Port
Clyde,
J ennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

J 1LLAN

I

LINE,

ROYAL 5LA1L STEAM-

j ■ivcrpool, Quebec aud Mtatreal Royal
Mail SerTiee)CaIliug at Londonderry.
From

From
From
Steamship Montreal
Quebeo
5 Sept. G Sept. 9 a ru
Parisian.
Laurentlan 13 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
19 Sept. ID Sept. 3 p m
Mongolian
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m
Numidian
3 Oct.
3 Oot.
3pm
Parisian
10 Oct.. 11 Oct. Dam
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the ceiv^
t al part, where least motion is lelt.
ElecI lverpool
r 0
Aug.
5 7 Aug.
1 Sept.
3 0 Sept.
1 7 Sept.
4 Sept.

■icity

is used for lighting the ships throughut. the lights being at the command of the
ass<“ngers at any hour of the night.
Music
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
a eck.
The Saloons and staterooms are heated
l y steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A rec liction is made oa Round
Trip Tickets evc ent on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
I oudonderry, $34 and $36.26: return, $66.75
a nd $69.00.
t

c

\

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

I elfast or
<j uisito for

Londonderry. Including

Steerage
For tickets

a

Glasgow

every relye voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
or

further information

pply to T. P. McGOWaN. 416 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 6lVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, }
Montreal
feblldtl

>

)

and 92 State BA,
Boston.

NEURALGIA OF THE HEART.

NORWAY’S LIQUOR

KILLOG HUB SEALS.

The

A Long-time Sufferer Hourly

Expected

Death.

An Old Sealer Says It Is the Hardest

and

Die,

Adda

Endorsement

Remedy Used—Your

Reporter

views Several Prominent

Labor of the

Persons Who

increasing rapidly.”
Mr. O. P. Hannaford, chemist and
druggist, was next visited, aud young
Mr. Hannaford, who was in charge, said:
‘‘We sell more of Pink Pills at present
than anything else. The reports we hear
of them are of the most roseate description.
Julius Hutchins, whom
yon
know, was just in here and says that
they did wonders for him and for several
other people he mentioned. You had
better go and see him.”
onoe interMr. Hutohins vrae at
was
He is a blacksmith and
viewed.
at
found «t his anvil hard
work, but
P'
k
about
talk
to
stopped long snough

Pilla.
‘‘My right hand

useless to me
and troubled me eo that I could not
aud
If
I
at
dropped off to
night,
sleep
sleep my hand became so numb that it
would take several minutes to restore the
circulation. I heard so much of Pink
Pills that I began to take them, and
soon my rheumntism and numbneBS left
as a dollar.
ae sound
me and now 1 am
If you do not believe me go aud talk to
ask
her what
and
my motber-in-law,
they did for her, when she was in such
a

farrihlo

was

nnnrlifclnn

frnm

Most

rlmnmatfsni

and heart trouble. They cured her.”
The little towns surrounding Wiuthrop
were found to oontain dozens of cases
that bad boen cured by the use of Pink
Pills, but nearly all objected to having
These
oases
their
names published.

and

on

on

Ships For Best

Captain Asply, a sinewy and good looking young Newfoundlander, has followed
the sea during muoh the greater part of
his life, and the Incidents he desoribes are
full of genuine Interest.
Captain Asply declares sealing to be the
hardest work he ever heard of, and any
one knowing will testify that the seaman’s
standard of hardness of work is not that
of a man of fashion.
No man dares attempt a sealing orulse until his endurance
has been demonstrated beyond any question. Work is not the only consideration.
A strong man need not dread labor so long
as he is allowed time for the necessary restorative, sleep. But the conditions of a
sealing cruise are suoh that this, in a great
Add the rigors
measure, must be denied.
of constant erasure to the most extreme
and
cold,
you have a partial summary of a
sealer’s discomforts.
In the latter part of February the great
herd of about half a million seals has come
south as far as the latitude of the straits
of Belle Isle.
The region between these
narrows and Notre Dame bay is the seals’
It Is among
habitual breeding ground.
the ice of these waters that the steamship
Mariposa of Montreal Is supposed to have
met her recent fate.
The seals produce
their young npon the ice floes, or “pans,”
within a few miles of the shore. The parent animals swim about in pursuit of fish
and contentedly follow the ice wherever it
drifts.
The young grow with surprising
At the age of 8 weeks they
rapidityhave attained about the size of a bulldog
and replaced the white fur of infancy with
the dark coat.
Seal ships from Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia and the neighboring ooasts sail
early in March. By that time the ioe is well
on in the process of breaking up, or
bpdYYUUIg

ut7

n

•U1VW1,

OUU
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arising from

Norway

Mixod

on

live Financial

§> JOHANN

aided by

the

Samlags

are

HOFF’S

#

A TRUE FLESH AND

women’s votes, that
the
being ousted. In towns

1

FOR

FOR

CANVAS SHOOTING COATS HOUSE
■

1

M.

^UTgetNin

TO

1

PRICESTI

REDDCED

A

FOB

ished, which is generally effected by
agitation, and gives rise to considerable
We have a full line of CANYAS SHOOTING COATS which we
111 feeling, than ths press oomplalns that
selling at astonishingly low prices in order to
large sonroes of income have thus been
reduce our stock.
The profits
lost to the communities.
from the Bemlags were always utilized
Best Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar, reduced to only,
tor the support to charitable institutions
$3.25
and objects to general looal interest,
Canvas Coat, usually sold for $3 at only,
Fine
Grade
ARGE and small room, furnished or uu$2.00 T
which must now be maintained by tax
FJ furnished with board, in a most comfort
else
be
or
the
Canvas
Good
totally
able
winter house, 74 Spring street.
lug
ratepayers
29-3
Coat,
Quality
$ 1,25
abandoned.
rilO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forJ. merly occupied by the late Charles F. !n
“The new Norwegian liquor law may Also a fine assortment of
Leggins. Belts, Game Bags, Gun Cases graham,
suitable for business or storage. Also
have its advantages," says the Vice
store lately ocoupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
and in fact everything necessary tor a
it
contains
olauses
stores
suitable
for storage.
when
“but
Apply to B. W,
Consul,
gunner’s outfit.
JONES, 00 Commercial street.
]ly21dtt
prohibiting the sale,even in the best hotels, of any kind of spirits from Satur*
day noon to Monday morning, the law
__MiaciaiAiiBOta.__
becomes Inexpedient and onerous. This
Forty words or less inserted ander this
fact
that
the
the
Christiania
Hoad!
for ono we«k for 2A ct>. la advance.
Is proved by
police authorities have found it wise tc
make representations to the Government

ii.ll

to obtain the
named clause.
“The liquor

relaxation

of

MONEY

the above-

in Norway seems
to be undergoing a orisls of alteration.
No donot puhlio opinion and the good
sense of a pratioal nation will eventually

question

settle it in suoh a manner that both the
State and the commmunitles will roe;
their jost share of the profits accruing
from the properly regulated sale of spirit! in some form or another. It is highly

improbable
ment will

prohibit

that

to reduce

ultra-teetotal eleat last to absolutely
and use of spirits it

fresh goods, from

the Norwegians neem to bt
the sale of spirits to,a mini

mum, they are soaruely likely to allow
of such far-reaohiug euoroaohmeota ot
the personal liberties of free oltftseno of J

oountry. The prohibition already
existing against the sale ot apirlte hai
already led to evil results in the she pi
of the exoeseive use of naphtha by tin
lower classes, and tbe introduction of

free

‘laddevln,’ which
liquor
on analyst* quite lately has been fence
to contain highly injurieus Ingredients
and tbe sale of whloh Is now stritily for

the lowest prices.

Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt
trimmed
with silk braid, for $2.$8.
My

heav-

White and Colored Eider Down

Coats,

mere

i

from $1.23

to

$4.$8.

Colored

An extra

j

good

Cloth Coats with

$230.
match, from §3.73 to 8.00.
of Long Coats for Infants.

oalled

hidden.”
The British

to 5 years of age, and at
Look at our White Cash-

z

one

headquarters
Call and Join

hoods to

SALE—A

office for
FORalmost new.movable
Inquire at 143

Consular agert at Tons
berg also mentions in bis report that thi
Samlag in that town was abolished bj
public vote, so that for five years brand;

a

12-1

EAUGAIBr,
HOUSE,
LODGING
Worcester Square;

DOE SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furA
nlshtngs of the St. Julian Hotel In Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deceased. I have been duly

appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house Is centrally located and In good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK. Adm’r.
sept29 tf

to retire from the hotel business
DESIRING
I offer for sale the Limerick bouee, situated In the

Tillage of Limerick. Me. Completely furnished, building in good condlon, livery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
8. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
26-4

FOR SALE.

,

seplBdtf
—

Bard to Tell.

1

1

WANTED,

12-1

Forty
one

Would go to McKennas’! because be ha I
up-to-date Clocks than all the ofhe
stores combined. His 95c alarm olook Is wait
log up the town. Clocks, 95c w $50.00
MoKENNBY, The Jeweler, Monument Square
anisdtf

338 Congress Street.

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of N, Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central R. It,
Freight

Depot.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

11

oauae
octl2dlsv

of sale.

pots, fancy and plain, plant brackets, bulbs
.plant food, trellises, ete; also soil for plants
'Come in and look over our stock,^fo troubh
to show goods,
W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 ant

WE

eighteen rooms, at 23
most desirable part of

Boston; full of permanent lodgers. Death

read—a state Bimetal
been oragnlzed witl
Exobange street. Room 6
send your names.
13-1

Preble street,

12-1

OR SALE—Only $1050, six room house oh
Alba street, Deering
Center, lot is
60x100, good cellar, Sebago water, sewer, fine
garden, house is new this year, ready for
occupancy now.
Only $300 down, balance
only $9 per month. Only this one. DALTON
& CO., 478i Congress
street, opp. Preble*

ovei

Just received good assortmen
WE ofHAVE
wood and wire plant stands, flowe:

full line

J. H. FITZGERALD,

cannot be obtained in the town.

or

a store*
Bracken

street.

fron

a

Also

9

more

wards Inserted wader this heed
week for 25 coats, cash in advance.
’•

-■

WANTED—An enterprising young
PARTNER
A
ntan with a capital of $2000 or $3000 as
an active partner in a well established business
in Fortland. Address B. H. F. this office
16-1
_

A naan who bad been made a mayor o !
a small town, largely through an oociden
==V~--=»of polities, was waited upon by a commit
PLW *ND
tee of more or less indignant dtleens. win l
desired to protest against his arbitrar;
*•-er
In Hls TJii erclona a Wan WtU Bo Himsel f
methods of conducting affairs.
8 imply ati LiufiLeteiUy.
“We represent the people,” said th ,
“It is not to bo inferred that because
spokesman, "and we think we ought t I
have more say in running this place
play Is our ne>r*ial condition it is thereYou're only the mayor, you know. W > lore an experience to be indulged In with’’
didn’t deed tha town to yon.
writes Bey. Charles
out discrimination,
“Of course,” assented the official, “ [ H. Parkhuwt, D. D., in an article on
realize that the people have a right t > “The Young Manat Play,” In The LaBut at the same time when t dies' Home Journal, “Becauee play is the
some say.
thing’s done I’m the one that must g > absence of constraint a man is his play
The people oould get to
ahead and do It.
will be himself sincerely and unaffectedly,
gether and hold mass meetings and holle r In play there is no affectation. If indulged
till doomsday, but that wouldn’t transac i In without consideration, its character
will denote perfectly the character of the
any business. What do you want anyhowf1
“What we principally want,” said th l player. He will sink or rise in It to his
spokesman, “is to know who Is runnini I true level. One may do very good work
this town."
and commit himself to reputable and magnificent purposes, and yet in the intervals
“Well,”- the mayor answered thought
fully, “It’s a hard thing to say exactly of enterprise may fall to an exceedingly
You know my wife, don't you?”
low key—be a grand weaker, but a de“Yes."
graded player. That is beeaarse work is
“Well, my wife is a woman that ha l subject t° constraint, and play (so far
her own way now and then. When it oome 9 forth) is not
11
The only way we con exactly determine
to figuring out where the supreme authoi
ity in this community lies, you’re Habl i our own character is by noticing what it
to run up against a good deal of oonfu
is wo do when wo are doing exactly what
sion. You nee, my wife bosses me, and th 3 we want to do—the is, what we do when
wife.
But
I have a legs 1 we are at play. There is no criterion of a
baby bosses my
man's quality so accurate as his omuseright to spank the baby, so It does seei
kind of bard to tell exactly where th 3 monts, for in them there Is the renunclahighest power lies. But there’s one thin j tion of disguises. Our real inwardness disyou’ll be entirely safe In making a fei r closes itself not In what we do, buttn what
friendly bets on, and that is that it neve r we perfectly enjoy doing. This teat is rnther a severe One and is, perhaps, calculated
gets outside the family for a minute.
The
to make the average man flinch.
Detroit Free Press,
of a man’s mind cannot be estistrength
=
mated by the books he devotes himself to
when he is studiously at work, but by
those he is absorbed in when he is reading
for the pleasure of it.

:

■

LADY’S

llo league has
Bimetallists
at 93

for

$3 to $5 per day

FUR SEAL CLOAK, large else dolman style, ;to be sold at
low price.
GEORGE I E.; THOMPSON,
7 Monument
sqnare.13-1

Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has beet
consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people In all parts of the world, and
.has been pronounoed a most
suocessfu
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moal
was born with the power to reveal
youi
past, present and future; explains dreams
gives advice on love, matrimony and busl
ness; causes with proper advice speedy am
how t< ;
happy marriages;andtells when anatrue
ant
unlucky days ;
speculate; lucky
'false friends, eto. Office hours: Week days
9-2
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.

new

from

pay
should call on S. H. TAYLOR, Room 20.
Swett’s hotel, Temple street, Portland.
13-1

*|tfl*ME. MO AH—Card Palmist and Impres
HE sional Reader, now at 68 Free street

Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all

man with
a busi-

a

He makes suits, over
Owen, Moore & Co.
coats from $16 up; pants from $5 up. Repair
lng and pressing at lowest prices.lfe-1

as

class of

•

the

be able
the sale

opportunity—Any
Business
capital of $50 to $100 wanting
that will
him

ness

LOAN.

Tailor, has removed
MM.S02NANSEN,
Congress street to 607 1-2,

___

Norway.

Willing

180 and 182 Middle Street.

os

TO

£0R

__18-1

On mortgages for long or short time. Fartle!
wishing to build, or to borrow money on rea
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-3
Exchange Street.
augodtf

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

...

away.
At such a day’s end one is justified t
looking forward to a comfortable bed. Be t
The bunki
to the sealer this is denied.
limited in number, are allotted to the me
Eleotric Bitters.
who have been with that ship on previoe ■
The remalndar of the men ai e
cruises.
Electrlp Bitters is a mediolne suite d
allowed the liberty of the ship, which oi !. for any season, bub perhaps more gene ■ally needed in the Spring, when the lai >fers one of two alternatives—a berth in or
guid exhausted feeling prevails, whe n
of the boats on deck or a less frigid bed hm
the liver is torpid and sluggish and tl
cowed among the coal in the hold.
?
need of a tonio and alterative U felt
In the latter part of the season the seali
prompt use of this medicine has oft; n
by that time well grown, spend most < f averted long and perhaps fatal billoi is
it then boootm s fevers. No mediolne will aot more sure y
the time In (die water,
necessary to Shoot them from boats, an i in counteracting and freeing the Syst* u
the danger that a small boat undergoes i •J from tlie malarial poison. Headache, I ldigestion, Constipation, Dizziness yu: d
the midst of a field of grinding, broke
Elec trio Bitters. 50o and |1.0Q „ *
ice needs no explanation.
Sometimes 8 to
bottle at H. P. 8. Gpold’s Drug Stoi
storm cuts off a watoh from its ship Cor 8 977
Congress St, under Congress ^
Saua
dgj at a «*oe.—BalHippre American.
■-1 Hotel.

WIIMM Woman.

WASTKD-HALE BKLP.

ton, 1>. C.

sep24-9

W. R. Evans has resumed th

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

COMPETENT, Press Office.
_octlSdlw
WANTED by experienced, eomSITUATION
kj
with small

potent farmer,
family, understands general farming and care of all kinds ol
lire stock, or will hire farm or work on shareswile
maker.
Address C. H. B.j

^oed^butter

117ANTED—A situation by a Swedish girl to
T*
do general housework. Apply
St at
1
Lincoln street.

YOIFB WATCH KlCit

will take the kick out of it and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o cleat
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combload
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKKNNEY Thi
Jeweler. Monument Square.
lanistf

WE

MAINSPRINGS, 75G

New Eesllient Waltham Mainsprings thi
made, only 76o., warranted.
McKKN
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
aug8dt

objections.

MARRY ME

IXf ANTED—Gentleman

ARRABELUf

I win buy you such a pretty rlnc a
A tbousand of them the
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagemen
and Wedding;nogs a spaelaltty. McKKNNI
The Jeweler, Monument Square
talStt

Its

MAID SPRINGS 7k
Genuine Waltham Resident Maluenrlnc
only T5c, warranted for one year. M’KRNNk' r
the Jeweler, Monument equare.
je20d«

All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $21
Blaek Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 t
Pants froi
$80 Overcoat* from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mon
$3 to $9.

un-

14-1

office._
BOARD WANTED.
a

gentleman

and wile, with little girl two years old.
Would
ilk two connecting rooms, partly or wholly hnfurnished. Address M., Press Office or call at
same office with particulars.
odtrl3dtf

Tffi"ANTED—A general agent for the State
*
of Maine. The business will pay the
man from $200 to *1600 per year.
$250
capital required. Address D. M.,Daily Press,
13-1
office, Portland, Me.

right

ANTED—All persons desirous of acqmr\\f
H
ing good health, improvement In
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deerlng, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Bum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-t£
Cigarette*. Do it.
111 ANTED—Ail persons in want of trunk*
TV
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw'*

USaCLULSEOUB.
Watkins, custom talloi
VOTICB-E, M.
it Morrlllt Corner, Deering, Is selling strictl

and wife desire

»*
furnished room with board in private
family, centrally located. Address H., this

In private family preferred, by

eow4wtocover8i

THE

BOOKKEEPER.

AND
A
McKennejr’s.

«That’s just the trouble,” protested Lh<
“If you’d onlj
young man disconsolately.
of the hou*
oppose It and order me out
oboe or twice and buy a bulldog, I’d havi
jomeshow of {WMing bar. <Chicago Poet

m.

_

The old gentleman didn’t wish to be to<
ready to give his consent, but he admitted
that ha hat
after a few minutes of thought
no

hours from 9 to 12 a.
sept?

UfONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods >
-LU. Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses •
WANTED—Position. Young man 21 years
Store fixtures. Furniture Leases »
* *
old would like position as clerk In store or Carriages,
and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds, Con
1st
driver of laundry or grocery team, or position
discounted; avorible terms
mercla!
Papers
for
Insurance
collector
as
company or real ee- PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Rooi 1
*1* A vM A
»bvuw.
BUCOt,
3-4
6 Oxford Building.
Me.
Portland,
I6-1
annual meeting of the Female
Oi
tihan Asylum of Portland will be hel
at tneli house, Ki state street, Tuesday
October 20, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon fc r
the choice of officers and managers and th 3
A firm changing its style of work transaction of any other business
that ma y
desires to seenre for its lady book- legally come before them. ABBT 3. BAB
RETT, Secretary
octlSdt 1
keeper a good situation. Address Portland, Ootober 12, 1896.

IF

pay highest cash prices; call or send postal to
call on you: a big line for sale; no business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.1.4-2

NOTICE—Dr.
practice of dentistry. Office at bis resi !
Offlc
deuce 625 New Cumberland street

Forty words inserted under this head
one week ter 95 cents, cash in advance.

best

gentleman’s daughter.

num

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double It
former capaolty, now ready; fine largt
beaters ;
rooms with new Improved steam
thoroughout
newly papered and painted,
under
and
new
man !
dining room enlarged
agement. Table board first class. For furthe r1
148
call
at
St.
18nformatlon
house,
Spring

THE

WAS TEP—Bright men pan make (1,000 to
to (3,000 per year
soiling Musical
Grapliophones. Weil advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph) Company, Washing-

Jitter the old gentleman had invited th«
the latter coughed
young one to be seated
and thoi
once or twice to dear his throat
bluntly suggested that he wished to many
the old

want to buy from $6,000 to
plOYCLES—I
IJ
61A AA/l rtf Kinx'hlda
evict
dnmnned

■ucKUAimom.

character'

i

The other day after the prl
election he came to me and said, “i
done voted 16 times for you, Masse Jim.
my ^11"—Chicago Times

BLOOD MAKER

food

TO

J

“Hardly.

Confess

TO

secured the abolition of the Samlag.
tint no sooner are the Samlags abol-

At dark the ship returns over her day’ *
to ooliect the “pans” of pelts. 1
It only become
storm may have arisen.
the more urgent that the prize he (trough 1
without
aboard
delay. Through the roll
ing, crunching ice the men piek their wa r
water freezing ltnmt
the
in boats, with
di&tely on whatever it touches. At last a!
the pans have been visited and all tb a
grease laden skins laboriously stowe i

in ary

FOR

etc^ocd

r

©w®

For the past Jo years, and the sales of this most
meritorious nutritive tonic have steadily increased
each year until to-day its sales are more than the
combined sales of all other tonics.
Thousands
of endorsements.
Increased sales year by year
mean just one thing—that this great tonic is the
best of all.

Brevig shows
popular as might

means the non-sale of spirits in suoh
towns. But in some towns privileges
are still held by private individuals.
This is the oase In Sklen, where the spirit traffic flourishes undlmlDiebed, to the
great chagrin of those whose zeal has

course

usiness.”
“Doesn’t, ehP”

the

MALT EXTRACT

/AK

where these Institutions are tba* aboland where no privileges for the
sale of spirits are still held by private
individuals from former days, spirits
oannot now be bought in smaller quantities than 250 litres, whioh praotically

without delay.

“I’m afraid," said the oltlsen who wai
unning for sheriff, “that my old coachnan doesn't fully understand this 16 to i

Novv^jjflmtm

(JJS

to

ished,

flat cake of loa
We have the same usagi
in “pan of bacon.” It is seldom that
pan marked by a flag is molested. Feel
ing on the subject le prohibitively strong.
After stocking up the pelts as describee
all hands hurry back to the ship to con
tinue the search. After hours of rushinj |
about over a slippery footing, handlini ;
and skinning the heavy bodies of tb
game, and perhaps a souffle with a rival’ 1
crew, it is only natural to think of rest
But at this point the hardship only begins
The seal laws limit the time for killing t*
In consequence there Is no
a few weeks.
the slightest relaxation of effort until th
time is past.
So, though a crew may no £
have bad time to get even a cup of tea, i
a second “pan” is sighted it is attackei [

Question.

FOR

TO

Has been awarded each and every year
GENUINE

should bs stated
that it is mainly owing to the persevering agitation of the teetotal element,

by the ensigns of their respective own
erships. These stacks, by the way, an 1
another of the objects designated by thi 1
useful term “pan.” A “pan” of pelts
like a “pan” of seals, Is the supporting

Lighthouses.

SALE—Or will exchange for real estate
UPPER RENT of 9 rooms, 7 on on© floor
iu Portland, a story and a half house, near164 York street, between Park and
contains 8 rooms with stable attached
new,
State Sts. Inquire at 294 CUMBERLAND 8T., ly
acre of land, same Is situated near
or of A.8. MI IOHELL, Central Wharf.
15-1 1 And one
within two miles of Portland and
nark,
Rigby
house for rent—in west- about two minutes walk from electric cars. Inof
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
A.
C.
ern part of city, convenient to
Spring quire
Btreet cars for the winter months or longer; street.16-2
contains
all
house
modern Improvements, and
is in a first class neighborhood. For particulars pOR SALE—A two story house situated 94
a
street, containing 10 rooms, fitted
apDly to Real Estate Office. First National with Gray
all the modern conveniences and elegantly
Bank Building. FRED'K S. VA1LL.
14-1
furnished inside, One of the best fitted houses
LET—At Woodfords Highta,
several In Portland for a small family. Inquire of A.
16-2
C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
new houses for genteel families
j everything modern and convenient; terms reasonSALK OR EXCHANGE-Would like to
able to right parties.
Also several stores,
sell or would exchange for chamber set
location.
418
•hops.
Gunn cabinet bed. Address C. W. M., Pres*
office.
_16-1
LET—Lower rent, 118 Winter street, will
SALE—Farm In Cumberland adjoining
be vacant last or October. 7 convenient pOR
A
the
Fair
Ground,
containing 80 a ores. 1 1-fl
rooms and bathroom; good stable. Price $26
story house, ibarn with ample outbuildings In
per month.___14-1
8old
repair.
cheap to close an estate.
nqulre of LEANDER LEIGHTON, 106 Oak
rro LET—Congress street near Union station,
streetor
ALEXANDER FARRIS,
A
Deerlng,
two stores and three tenements with all
modern Improvements; also small rent on For- near the premises.18-1
est street.
Apply to J. W. DEERING, 676
fob SALE—One Tyler lathe
MACHINERY
14-1
Congress street.
"A for wood or Iron. 4 feet bed,
hollow
lever set, cost over a hundred, $CO,
spindle,
TlOR RENT—At Oakdale and Woodfords, nice new j patent
off
arber,
»aw,
sliding
$i5j
cutting
A
houses and flats from $12 to $16 per
rotary force pump, eost $75, price $25, nearly
month. BENJAMIN F, HARRIS. Chambers, new; also Franklin typewriter, nearly new,
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.
14-2
$25. C. J. FOSTER, North Gray, Me. 16-1
RENT—In western part of city, half of
SALE—A pleasant detached 2 1-2 story
double 2Vs story house containing 8
house on Spring street, near Neal, containrooms, has large sunny exposure and excellent ing 11 rooms and bath; all modern improveneighborhood. Price only $18 per month. Ap- ments. etc., eto.; extra large lot; eould be
ply at once Real Estate Office, First National made into two tenemeets. Immediate possesBank Building, FREDERICK S, VAILL, 14-1
sion. For particulars apply Real Estate Offloe
of FBED’K S. VAILL.14-1
LET—A convenient and nicely arranged
SALE—At Woodfords, new houses with
upper tenement in house 165 Oxford Sh- pOR
one or two tenements; all modern Improveot seven rooms and bath, three sleeping rooms, L
steam heat,hot and cold water; all in good ments with house, sewer, title, price, neighbororder. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY. City hood, electrics, everything all right- Also a
few good old houses. Come and see me before
14-1
Building.
413 Congress street.
your coal.
FOR RENT-No.
821
Congress
street, nine rooms and
bath, hot
water heat, modem improvements, in good pOR SALE—One story frame house and ell
L
No. 12 Chatham street, 6 rooms besides
repair throughout. A. W. COOMBS, 86 Exclosets, Sebago, water closets in cellar, lot 85
13-1
change street.
x45. Sold at a bargain to elose. N. 8. GAR185 Middle street, room 4.
14-1
LET—Dwelling No. 73 Boberts street DINER,
containing eleven rooms, sewing room
FINE
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY—A
and bath room, hot water heating.
New
nice business, all worked up, no risk
house with all modem conveniences. Apply to run, can be
bought cheap; owner sell75 Boberts street.
12-1
lug out solely on account of health, business
from now untl next summer.
especially
good
BENT—At upper end of city near Address B, Portland Dally Press.
13-1
Spring street eleotrics a cottage with
8 rooms and bath,
OB SALE OR RENT—Whole house 48
compact and convenMontreal street, very desirable,
ient, sunny exposure. BENJAMIN SHAW,
la
12-1
5lj Exchange St.
thorough repair, recently papered and
rooms
and
eight
painted throughout,
large
are
LET—The dry goods store ocoupied bj 9uou, mniBw, oeoajju tuiu ceiueuw:u ceuar.
W. W. Cutter m Odd Fellows^ block Possession last week in October. Inquire at
on Main street; floor
space 1826 feat with NO. 97 EMERY 8TREET.13-1
basement.
The store Is oentrally located
SALE—a business that will pay a
and lighted by electrlo lights.
Inquire ol
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or 0. B,
profit of 81500 to $2000 per year: only
9 to $250 capital required. Call on N. S.
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.
10-4
GARDINER, 135 Middle street, room 4, City.

Furnished

Approval

besldss Skien and

that they are not so
be supposed. But it

ed

The first lighthouse of whioh there U
any record In history was built by Ptolemy
Philadelphus about 806 B. C. It was a
tower on whioh wood fires were kept blazing at night. It was built on Pharos, a
small island in the bay of Alexandria, and
was one of the seven wonders of the world.
It is an interesting foot that the modern
Flench and Spanish names for lighthouse
—the one being phare, the other faro—still
preserve the memory of the island where
the first attempt at seaooast illumination
The ruined tower in Dover
was located.
castle, England, erected about A. D. 44, la
claimed by some authorities to have been
built lor a lighthouse, upon which an
enormous wood fire was kept burning.
The lighthouse on the southern end oi
the island of Conan lout, at the mouth ol
Kanagacsett bay, is said to be the oldest
The present strucin tbo United States.
ture is comparatively modern, but the first
one was erected in 1750, and for nearly
100 years previous a watch tower, with u
taction fire, had existed at the same point.
The lighthouse bears the odd name oi
The southern portion oi
Beaver Tail.
Conaniout island is shaped something like
a beaver, with its tail pointing southwar
and in early times It was known by the
name, the two extremities being oalied
head and tall.—Exchange.

S

ventilated a short time ago.
The.faot of the Bolags having been
voted down in several other towns in

nnva

mental worry, overnature
work or excesses of whatever
Pink Pills are sold ia boxes (never in
loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes
for $3.60, and may be bad of all druggists, or direct by mail from Ur. Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
iN. Y.

cases

The Seal of

Gothenburg
lags, for the sale of spirits as a monoply. According to the new liquor law,
the Inhabitants of towns have the right
of vetoing the further existenoe of any
Bolag in their town. Both Sklen and
Brevig voted by large majorities against
it, so that they have no longer those
Bolaga, which were so warmly advocated
by the Norwegian press when the question of the Gothenburg system was fully

Recuperation.

become possible. About the middle of
March the killing begins. As the ships approach the sealing grounds the final prepranged through kidney disease, nervous arations are completed. The long watch
debility, heart trouble, rheumatism and Is begun, which Is not relaxed until the
disorders of the
blood, such as scrofu- active cruise is over. This watoh, lasting
lous teudenoy, Impoverishment and im- from dawn till dark of every day, is kept
paired circulation. Diabetes was fre- up by one man alone His importance is
quently heard of ns being among the dis- reoognized In his rank, which is next to
eases which quickly respond to the treatthat of the captain. From the shape of his
ment of Dr. Williams' remedy, and one
station of observation at the masthead this
or two oases which had been diagnosed
individual is known as “the barrel man.
as Brigbt’s disease had been oured.
He is provided with as fine a telescope as
In
addition to personal visitations,
can be prooured and skill in its use is one
the reporter wrote to one or two persons,
whom he had beard had been benefited. of his most important essentials.
The following is the reply of a lady of
Another part of the preparation is the
Leeds Centre, Maine.
division of the ship’s crew, 200 or 800 in
Leeds Centre, July SI, 1896.
into four watches.
Each is put
“Dear Sir:—In response to your letter number,
under command of a master of watch and
asking about Pink Pills, 1 will say that
for a very long time I bad been a great is organized into boats’ crews and other
sufferer from neuralgia of the heart. 1 small divisions for the performance of the
Various duties aboard ship. It is the perwas so bad, in fact, that I expected every
and hourly fection of these details of organization that
attaok would be my last
nerhad
For
I
death.
looked for
years
brings a ship’s work to the frictionless sysvous prostration and my blood waa very
tem that is a landsman’s constant surprise.
poor. My feet and hands were always
When at length seals are sighted, the
cold, but since I tqpk Pink Pills, two word is
passed down from the masthead
years ago, I bave been perfectly free from
as quietly as possible.
Old seals may be
any attacks of neuralgia, and have never
That la disturbed by a shout at a distance of miles.
■ ufifg 'ed with oold hands or foet.
Further reason for caution exists if the
why I think Pink Pills such an excellent
medicine.
observer is within hearing of other ships.
“MRS. W. L. FRANCIS."
In the latter case the first ship edges
There were other answers, testifying around toward the seals
by a circuitous
to the cures Pink Pills had effected, but
route, intended to throw others off the
the letters being marked “personal” and
track. Meantime orders are Issued forbid“private” they cannot be used. The
people visited and corresponded with are ding any one to show his heed above the
a 11 of good
standing and wortby of cre- rail. The slightest carelessness will cause
dence, and as there was not any possible the game to disappear into the water. Perobject in stating that whioh is not so, haps the “pan” of seals is sighted by a rithey must be believed.
val ship. In that case all roundabout tacBesides those whose names are pub- tics are
dropped and a race ensues. The
there
were
others
twenty-eight
lished,
armed with gaff tipped clubs,
who declared that Pink Pills had oured four watches,
them of various serious and complicated "stand by” for direotlons. At the lnstaDl
disorders. Among them one of our State the ship gets among loe too olosely packed
Senators reported his recovery throuah for her tQ proceed farther ail hands are
their me, of heart and kidney trouble of overboard.
long standing. One of our trial justioee
Away they run, eaoh master of watefc
certifies that bis recovery from anaemia
picking a path for his command, whicl
and kidney disease wae due to Pink hurries after him In
single file. It is e
Pills, and the list oontalna prominent
chase.
Now a climb over a washed
business men, ladies of the highest po- rough
of broken loe, again a leap across
sition, one being the daughter of a phy- up ledge
a black strip at water. Occasionally some
sician In large and luorative practice.
unfortunate wretch falls In and U fishec
For the present this report must close,
but your leporter dripping out on the gaff of a companion,
for lack of space
gathered enough more valuable infor- His clothes are frozen stiff in a few see
mation during his
peregrinations to onds, bat be doesn't stop. The seals by thii !
make matsrlal for another long article,
time are thoroughly alarmed, and it Is lm
and has became a thorough convert to
portant to reach them as quickly as possl
the virtues of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills oontain in a ble. A seal’s vital point is his nose. It ii
oondaused form all the elements neces- on that organ that the attack is made. On<
sary to give new life and rlobress to the Mow of the "bat” usually kills. Some
blood and restore chattered nerves. Thny times, however, an old animal offers a hard
are also a specific for troubles peculiar to
and dangerous fight
The men hurrj
females, suoh as suppressions, irregular- about their work of execution with energy,
ities and all forms of weakness. They abated
after
the
last
of the living
only
build up the blood, and restore the glow
seals has escaped into the water.
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In
The victims are then skinned and th<
rh
afPnnt.
ruitlnol
Its till
man

Times.)

the past year the time expired tor wbloh
two of the towns in his district—Bkiea
and Brevig—had the right of having the
system of Bolags, or Bnm-

Duty.

Difficult Character.

Poor Accommodations

Have Used Pink Pills.

From the Sun, Lewiston, Maine.
A reporter of the Daily Sun of Lewistou, Maine, having heard numerous reports concerning many extraordinary
cures
whion had been effeoted iu this
neighborhood, and which he found to be
the common tcpio of conversation in a
great many places in and around Wlnthrop, made a personal investigation of
the matter, which he sums up as follows:
Mr. Frederick S. Jackson, druggist, of
Wluthrop, when asked if there was any
truth in the reported marvois wrought
by Dr. Williams’ Pink PillB, and if he
eold many, said:
"I hear extraordinary reports of what
they do, and I sell a great many of them
to all olasses of people, and the sales are

Fmty Wards fcaaerM uhr this bwui
wk for >5 c<»ta wwh in advanee.

during

Crews Are Praoticaily Always

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted seder this head
ene week for 25 cents, cash in mdranoe.

—

London
tba
The British Vloe Consul at Sklensflord
in his latest report states that

to t It
Inter-

TO LET.

MlSGEIiLA5E01TS.

Gothenburg Sys*em I» Not Working
as Its Advocates Expected,

(From

However, Bat Recovered,

Her

|

AN at

Work He Knows.
She Did Not

MXSCTT^AXEOUa,

PROBLEM.

<

grocery store, as vie manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prioes.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame

pictures.

l

Ied4- 5

room

Wanted

By

two young ladles—must be large
sunny, anywhere between Elm and

and

MlddlJ
REED, soienttflc, botanic an i
streets.
Address Box 113, Biddeford Pooh
At magnetic healer, 42 Brown street. For
oct'12dlW
land Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is he r Me.
Office hours from 9am. i
to Second sight.
18 m,; 1 p- m. to 9 p. m.21-1
WA.3XTT33IJ.
TN planing mill and general Jobbing shop, 1
have a nice lot of rugs which
A man capable of
running all kinds of woo)
will exchange for cast off clothing, b< 1
working machinery, making door and windos
lng ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing an 5 frame* and builders finish. Steady work and
I
:
cash
for
them
pay
clothing.
children’s
good wages to the right man. None but stead!
t
it is ureferred. Send postals or letters
experienced men need apply. FEED S. SHEB
12-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, T6 Middle St.
Ootl8dlw
BURNE, 8anford, Me.
rtB.

E.

B.

NOTICE—I

WAHTKD—FBUALK

LOST AND FOUND.

HE IF.

Forty words inserted under this Boa 1
week for It cents. easB in advance.

oue

Forty ward* inserted under this beat
one week for SB cent*, oath tn advance.
■

=3

-WANTED—A capable girl for general hous 4
H work at 104 Emery street_16-1
T30UND ADRIFT—A small row boat. Tht
A
owner can have the same by
prop
capable girl for gener “ erty and paying cbargea. Call atproving
NO. 5 COBB
housework. 101 DapfortS street lfl-j,
MERCIAL WHARF.
18-1
Amerioan girl about 18 yea
One that es
old to do light housework.
Wltl nay $1.00 p
co home nights preferred,
Address F. W. C., Bon 428, fctty. 16
_

Wanted—Good
WANTED—An
-ear

W

to do housework. Call
J6 Dow Street Between 7 and 9

ANTED—A girl

_

!;l

HORSE TIMERS.
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